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pray over tbe matter,
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first, but

degrees, and at
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vass which
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week

to close next

last
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Our Foreign Missions.

years ago the Second General Missionary

Conference of the Reformed Church was held

however, to

her,

let

acknowledged to be reputable, upright citizens,
without a single stain. The worst that has been

Any man

Church and

pillar in

for the

and

of mischief,

in

is a

a Western

sub-

city, a

State. Is anything too hard

Lord? Pluck and

American Board

set of boys,

from

and the assumption
of independent powers and action by the Board of
the Reformed Church. It was a step taken in
much prayerfulness, and from the sole and smeere
desire that the missionary interest and activity of
the Church might be more fully developed and inthe

in 1857,

tensified. It was a step viewed with serious appre-

persistence, with a sense

of dependence and continual prayer, will master hension by

them is, that one is “ a creature of Tom
any
1’latt, and the other, “a tool of Tammany”

—

sort

stantial member of society in

a smirch. Mr. Fassett and Mr. Flower are both

said of

the separation,in perfect cordiality of feeling,

became easier by

what had been the most disor-

who was leader in every

the candidates for governor have come out without

may

Ten Years’ Growth

case.

attentive. And to-day the worst of the boys, he

the characters of

charges which about balance each other.

makes of the many one, of

boys

suddenly it occurred to him that a

derly class was found to be the most regular
is

parts of

him know her in Albany. It was the Jubilee year, the Board of
decision. The result was that she finally consented Foreign Missions having then completed its first
as a matter of duty, but with great misgiving. half century. That period had been subdivided by
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teacher gave them up, saying that he could do
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nothing with them. The superintendent was at his
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Amonu

receive such admonition with favor.

Advancb.

in

Warren

many, as

no matter how wilful and way- work already
the

ward.

likely to result in loss

in operation, and

to the

discouragement to

denomination.

Happily, and by the favor of God, these fears were
It

cast his vote for either, according to his politi-

is said in

a contemporary that even so late as
overruled, and, in the event, disappointed altogether.

and have no fear that he is help- the first quarter of this century there survived the
The Church, nerved with the purpose to seek the
ing to elevate one who will be a disgrace to the super-sublimatedCalvinism which outraged alike
greater glory of her Lord in more abundant labors
sense and Scripture. Thus Dr. Way land, in Bos-*
chair of the Executive of this great State.
for the salvation of heathen souls, literally leaped
ton, had in his church a leading member who held
Tiik year 1801 has, to the Churches, been particto a larger activity and benevolence, and entered
and abused the doctrines of grace in this extraorularly a year of grace. To read the reports cheers
on a career of progress which it has ever since
dinary fashion: He had an interesting family who
maintained.
and encourages to more earnest prayer and work.
were growing up in entire worldliness.The young
Chaplain McCabe, who, in the interest of the MisThe review of the past, ten years ago, was most
pastor on one occasion conversed with the younger
sion work of the Methodist Church, has visited a
gratifying, and gratitude to God swelled the hearts
members of the family upon personal religion. The
large number of the Conferences, said to us, lately,
and tuned the tongues of those who were present
father meeting him shortly afterwards, with entire
that never in his knowledge of the Church have
and took part in the J ubilce Conference. And this
frankness and kindness, requested that he would
the accessions been so large or the outlook so stimugratitude became the inspiration of still larger lanot do so again; he said, “If they are elected to
lating. Ten and twenty thousand were not infrebors and constantly increasing liberality of gifts.
be saved, they will be saved; if they are not elected,
quent, he stated, as the number of the converts reThe review possible to be taken of the progress
talking to them will only make them hypocrites.”
ported. It seemed to him that the Church had only
of ten years, in the Conference assembled in Albany
We
believe there were people of the same kidney
to unite in earnest prayer and correspondingeffort
in 1891, is no less — perhaps even more — gratifying,
cal predilections,

to go

on and take full possession of the world. The

Divine blessing which has rested upon faithful
labor in

all

the Churches may be, and should be,

accepted as a

call to

advance

all

along the

in

Great Britain. Will some expert

in

Church his-

and, indeed, surprising. The Church

tory tell us whether a similar perversion of the truth

Holland.

existed in

We

do not remember in our

so very greatly
its

small reading

to

have met with any instances.

line.

grown

since

The excellent Dr. Vincent, in his address at the
The Church at Home and Abroad
writes upon The Sabbath a Precious Gift from opening of l nion Theological Seminary in SepGod. He seeks to instruct those who regard the tember, said, “The formula of the Reformation in
law of the Sabbath as “ harshly forbidding man on its best days was not * Scripture is the Word of

has not

then. The increase in

membership has been but 13,732, from 80,591 in

1881 to 94,323 according to the

Tiik editor of

itself

latest figures;

while

have increased but 7,452, from 43,958
to 51,410. This is, for both membership and families, an increase of about 17 per cent. The present
its

families

statistics of

our Foreign Missions show that

in

every

shows that, on the God,’ but Scripture contains the Word of God.’” single particular this rate of progress has been far
It is not necessary to go far in order to show that —yes, many times— outstripped. The Church may
contrary, it is a merciful enactment. Man needs
the Sabbath rest and Sabbath worship. He needs the learned Professor is mistaken. All that is re- look with surprised and grateful satisfaction on this
quired is to quote from the printed utterances of work as it is thus presented, and find in it new inone hallowed day in seven.
one of the great lights of the same seminary, the spiration for larger labors still.
4

that day to enjoy himself,” and

Wk

think

it

would be well

if

the average confes-

sion of sin and general deprecation pervading the
talks

and prayers in social worship had a larger

proportion of sincerity in
savor too much of

them. As

it

is,

they

late

honored Henry B. Smith. Dr. Smith delivered

in October, 1855, before the Synod of

New York

To make this progress more
to the eye,

1881
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Stations

do

sMisfy the condition's of the case by the Annin fan

there is
depravity,

sufficient

this matter;

testimony to the doctrine of

many declarations of unworthincss,

but when attention
they are asked

to

sacrifice for the

is

called to specific sins;

exercise a

little

etc.;

when

more liberality and

extension and expansion of the

kingdom; when they are asked to

recruit the

and Socinian formula, that the Bible contains a
revelation, in distinction

Bible as a

whole

tion should be

is

from the position that the

an inspired book.”

“

Inspira-

considered as {denary; that

Divine influence which is

its

is,

source extends to

the

and

pervades the whole contents of the Scriptures, both
historical

and doctrinal.” “

It

extends even to the

“

What

fitness,

hath God wrought!” may, with eminent

be written

all

over this table. There is no

time even to name, much less to follow up, the mullanguage— not in the mechanical sense that each tiplied suggestions it offers.
they do not
word is dictated hy the Holy Spirit, but in the
Of course it has cost the Church something, and

prayer-meeting ranks and to work spiritual interests a little stronger all along the line,

and so to the understanding, the follow-

contains his mature and settled thought on the sub-

cant.” In a general way sin
ject. Here are some extracts from that admirable
and sinfulness are acknowledged and believed in
sermon, after which nothing more need be said:
just as are malaria and “the grippe.” Healthy
“ Ngr yet, again, is it possible to draw the line and
people believe in diseate while they “fed no sympis in

manifest

and New Jersey, a discourse on Inspiration, w’hich ing comparative table has been prepared:

“

toms of it. And so we fear it

distinctly

dta

OnoMCK

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
alone that it was reckoned unto Him, but for our
sake also, unto whom it (faith) shall be reckoned, (for
The appropriations for 1881 were #66,486; for 1891
righteousness)who believe on Him that raised Jesus
they are #115,000, — an increase of #48,514, and by our Lord from the dead.” (Rom. 4: 23, 24.)
God reckoning my faith to me for righteousness;
no means disproportionedto the growth of the
that is, accepting my faith in place of the complete
work itself.
righteousness to which it will surely lead, is very
Nor has the growth of the Church in liberality different from God making over to me, transferring

costs

it

now, each year,

toward this branch of

much more than

its

work been

it

did then.

less

marked.

my

which Christ “ has done.”
4 Faith for righteousness,” I cannot doubt, will
issue in “A righteousness like Christ’s, and based on
His, a righteousnesswhich consists for Christ and for
His people,” not, as you have it, 44 in obedience to
God’s laws, but, as I would rather state it, in love as
God is love. (1 John 4: 7, 8.)
Cad vary I find a far more wholesome starting point
and goal of theologic thought than the frowning
peaks of
a. c. skwall.

to

credit, that

4

Had

this

been the case the present prosperity w’ould

not have been possible. The receipts of the

Board

of Foreign Missions for the ten years ending w ith
April 30th, 1881, were #664,912. For the succeed-

ing ten years they w*ere #897,973. A
striking evidence

the fact that

in

still

more

of enlarged liberality is found in

Schkxkctadt,N.Y.,

has missionary interest among us grown

and prevailed.
At the time of the Conference, in 1881, the Foreign Mission Treasury

had just been

relieved

of a

heavy burden of debt, the accumulation of several
years. For this special purpose, in addition
viding for the year’s work, the

to

pro-

Church had given

about #42,000, the entire receipts being #92,984.

At the time of the present Conference the Board
under a similar burden, to the extent of

finds itself

#54,000. What the Conference may do in regard
to it cannot be foretold. But the Synod has sug-

first inquiry.

We

put, for the

Alaska,

sake

Newfoundland, has written for the
New York Tribune a full and spirited account of the
expedition of' Henry Grier Bryant, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Professor Kenaston, of Washington, to
the Grand Falls of Grand River, Labrador. These
gentlemen were prepared to make scientific observations. Mr. By rant assumed the whole expense. The
party left New York on June 23d, and reached the
mouth of Grand River about August 1st. It was
Dr. Harvey,

of

necessary to haul the boats against the rapid current

accepted in place of righteous- of the stream and to drag them by main force over
ness, but as the nexus, or bond, which connects us the frequent rapids. White Lake was attained on
with Christ, so that God, for His sake, treats us as if August 27th, and after a sail over its waters, it was
righteous, and makes us live a new life in Him. The necessary to proceed on foot through an almost trackrighteousness wrought in us, we prefer to define as less wilderness. Fortunately, the old Indian trail,
44 the love which is the fulfilling of the law." Finally,
disused for twenty-seven years, was discovered. But
we cannot conceive of Calvary as fully comprehensi- the last twenty-five miles were made through pathless
it is

The

the training of the
eminent
Apostle.
Prof. Shields has a philosophical
and even the necessity of still larger increase. It
essay upon Hypothesis and Dogma in the Sciences.
involves, also, if heartily sustained in the future as
Under the title, “The New Psychology,” Pres. D.
in the past, the possibility and even the promise of
W. Fisher discusses the recent endeavors to explain
still richer blessings from the hand of Him at whose
mental phenomena by the action of the brain, and
command and for whose glory it is carried on.
exposes its fallacy. Then comes a careful consideration of The Prophecies of Balaam by the Rev. L. B.
The Errancies of Scripture.
Paton, who successfully vindicates their integrity and
NO. X.
originality, and gives a felicitous exposition of their
~TN the Gospel of Matthew (2: 23) we are told that meaning. The Editorial Notes consist of an account
L our Lord’s parents withdrew into Galilee and of our last General Synod, and its prqfet of federation
dwelt in a city called Nazareth, that it might be ful- with our German brethren, by the Rev. Dr. Chambers,
filled which was spoken by the prophets, He shall be and a like account of the General Assembly of the
called a Nazarene. It is claimed that there is no such Presbyterian Church in Canada by Principal Caven.
The reviews of recent theologicalliterature are, as
prediction. But the evangelist says “prophets,”
which leads one to think that he had in view not any usual, able and numerous. Prof. Bisseli discriminatone particular prediction, but the general tenor of ingly criticises Wright’s Introductionto the Old
prophecy which represents the Messiah as despised Testament, and Dr. Warfield reviews, with his accusand rejected of men, of lowly origin, a servant of tomed insight, some recent works on the writings of
possibility

an object of derision and contempt. Various
utterances of this kind in the Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Micah and Zechariah are conveniently summed
up in the word Nazarene, which denoted one belong-

woods, encumbered by masses of burnt timber

and

huge boulders. After an exceedingly wearisome
Presbyterian and Reformed Review. tramp, the Grand Falls were before them. Half a

November 1st.
rpHE issue of October of this able quarterly begins
The above statement is made that the Church
-L with a scholarly paper on Eternal Retribution,
may more distinctly realize how large a work it has by Prof. Kellogg, who answers in a very satisfactory
in hand, how* marvellously it has been blessed of manner the objections raised by Mr. Jukes and
God in recent years, and how* worthy it is not only others. This is followed by a fresh and vigorous
of the relief now sought, but of still larger liber- article by Dr. Purves, of Pittsburgh,on Simon Peter
ality. The verv growth in which w*e rejoice and in the School of Christ, bringing out some novel and

rulers,

hundred

deer were obtained and taken on board the ship,
others were purchased to be delivered ne>t year.
Those taken on board were conveyed to the islands
of Amaknak and Unalaska, as the preparations for
turning them loose in Alaska were not completed.

our meaning plain.
We are not accustomed to regard faith as having a

on Sunday,

we thank God, involves the

of that untillable land

within ten miles of the Arctic ci**cle. Twenty rein-

of “in Christ Jesus,” what we
and our Reformed Church hold as the teaching of
Scripture respecting the ground of justification. The
comparison of other Scriptures, as Rom. 5 : 18, makes

this debt in all our churches, to be made

for which

to furnish the natives

miles in July into the interior of Siberia, reaching

gested and invited special offerings for the extinc- ble apart from Horeb.
tion of

and some narrow escapes from
not shipwreck. But Dr. Jackson’s

fog,

with means of support. He travelled three

of brevity, in place

merit by which

and

special aim in this journey was to obtain reindeer for

October 8th, 1801.

In response to the

ice

serious Injury, if

Horeb.

the last four years the receipts were

#486,444, and the yearly average #109,111. So
greatly

with the

28, iSfrl

striking suggestions concerning

John and Rendel

Harris’s new edition of Tatian.

There are very good notices of Cuno’s Franciscus
Junius, of the Life of Prof. Walther, and of Bohl’s

mile above the cataract the stream

is

400

to 500

yards

wide, then the syenite banks approach each other
until the bed of the stream

is

narrowed

to

about 200

feet at the falls. The river plunges with terrific force

316 feet at the falls, striking the rocks below with
such power that the earth trembles on every side.
The roar of the plunge is heard twenty miles away.
Above the fall is a furious rapids, below it, as the
stream rushes through the canon, are whirlpools and
tumultuous rapids, making the river to look like the
sea in a storm. From the caldron a vast column of
vapor rises hundreds of feet into the air. Mr. Bry&nt
brought away with him a number of excellent photographs. Professor Kenaston secured botanical and
mineralogicalspecimens,and made accurate measurements of distances and heights. On their return,
these gentlemen reached St. Johns, Newfoundland*
on September 26th,.

Boston Letter.

OCT. SUh. 1S01.

American Board.

~OlTTSFIELD, where

IT

was convened,

is

the American Board lately

located amid the romantic hills

County. It

the metropolis of that
region, and proved its generous size by welcoming a
guest of such dimensions as the American Board.
October is a delightful New England month for gatherings. Autumn brings forward its jubilant banners
and plants them in all the valleys and along the hills
and slopes. The Pittsfieldmeeting will go on record
as a very memorable gathering, and autumn had banners none too crimson and jubilant for the occasion.

of Berkshire

is

Faith. This department of the quar
ing to a despised city in a despised province, as ap- terly is very well conducted, and rarely fails to be of
pears plainly from Nathanael’s question, (John
47,) good service to a careful reader. We are pleased to
What the meeting was can be judged from the after
learn that the Review has reached a paying basis,
Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?
comments
in this neighborhood, as the size of a ship
and bids fair to achieve as great a success pecuniarily
that has gone by is indicated by the dimensions of
as it has confessedlyattained in force and scholarship.
The Path of Life.
the wake foaming and rustling amid the sea. DifferHE Rev. A. C. Sewall writes us again in respect
ences of doctrinal opinion were subordinated at PittsNews and Comments.
to our remarks on 44 the single path of life.” He
field, and present, practical work made prominent
Definite news is at last received from Professor The policy of avoidance, outlined previously in desays
My Dkab Sir: Hoping that our friendly conversa- Isaac 0. Russell, sent by the Government and the nominational utterances, was steadfastly followed.
tion under title of
News and Comments” may help National Geographical Society to explore the region The deck of the meetings was kept clear of theologitoward clearer definition of the vital points of our around Mt. St. Elias. He arrived at Vancouver, B.C.,
cal discussions. This was only possible because the
common faith, may I offer still another suggestion?
on October 20th. He had left for Alaska in June. denomination within the space of a decade has gradWe are agreed that the single path to life is given
in the words of Christ, “He that belie veth on the The party ascended Mt. St. Elias on the north side,
ually been broadening the area of its doctrinal field,
Son hath everlasting life ” (John 3: 36). Your next reaching an elevation of 14,500 feet, and at that permitting differences of opinion on subjects in es*
sentence is, 44 But this life is the gift of God, (Rom. point the summit still lowered above them about
chatology. Missionaries with so-called peculiar views
6 : 23,) and is given in view of Christ’s obedience unto
5,000 feet. Severe snow storms prevented a further are not, now-a-days, to be exiled, and the managedeath.” Rom. 6: 23 reads, “ The free gift of God is
eternal life in Chrid Jems our Lord” Now, if the ascent. It is now definitely settled that St. Elias is ment of the American Board has, by degrees, come
Scriptures are inerrant, why should you substitute from 18,000 to 19,000 feet in height. The glaciers and round to that position. The fathers and the mothfor the inspired words, 44 in Christ Jesus our Lord,” the surrounding region were explored. A very interers of the denomination went up to the Berkshire
your own, “in view of Christ’s obedience unto
esting report may be anticipated.
Hills quietly resolved that the Pittsfield meetings
death ” ? The Apostle does not say 4 in view ” of anything, but simply “ in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
The Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson sends his letter this should not be torn by doctrinal contests, and the reYou say, “This life is appropriatedxbythe act of
solve, so deep and wise, was kept. The old-time enfaith, and salvation is made sure by union with fall to the Mail and Express, instead of The Evanthusiasm was revived. The topic of missionary congelist. A very interestingletter it is,— a great deal
Christ.”
Why not say, “Union with Christ in and through of news in a few lines. He has steamed over the secration was exalted. Japan work was made conspicuous. Candidates for mission service abounded.
faith is salvation ”?
Arctic waters in the U. S. steamer 44 Bear,” for he is
The phrase, “ Through which, whav be has done is
Dr. Storrs, who has shown much skill in steering beimputed to us,” seems to me to imply a transfer of an officer of the United States in charge of the Indian tween Scylla and Cbarybdis, was cordially re-elected
the moral and spiritual values of personal character and Eskimo schools in the bleak North. He found
and conduct from one person to another; a proceed- the schools generally doing well, furnished them with President. While happy history, all this is a glorious
1

Justification by

:

T

:

44

4

ing, to my thought, as impossible and absurd as it supplies, and cheered them with sympathy. A clear prophecy. It means that Congregationalistsare not
would be unscriptural.. Faith is, indeed, reckoned
day gave a fine view of Mount St. Elias from top to going to allow differences of doctrinal opinion about
for righteoullhess, (Rom. 4: 5,) but both to the same
44 last things," to effect their interest in the present
man. Moreover, “It was not written for his sake bottom, and that is a rare sight. There were conflicts

things of mission-work, but as one will, one heart,
all purpose to push the work of the American Board.
One picture of the late civil war represents soldiers
counting the scars in the dear old flag. The American Board is not going to spend much time in counting these scars, so very honorable, that have been re.ceived in its glorious advance upon heathendom, but
purposes to dye those banners with a new baptism,
and enrich all scars with the crimson of a new conse-

Harvard

Service*.

strenuously maintain the supernatural,but we shall

Early this month, in Appleton Chapel, was held
the first Sunday night service of Harvard University,
the present academic year. The chapel was crowded.
Four of the five University preachers were present
and took part,— Drs. Leighton Parks, Brooke Herford, C. C Everett, and Phillips Brooks. These all
participated in the services. Two, Herford and
Everett, are Unitarian,and two, Parks and Brooks,
cration.
Episcopal. The occasion was one of much moment,
Bishop Brooks.
and the temper of the words addressed to the students
At the late consecrationof Bishop Brooks at Trinexcellent. The religious change going on at Harvard
ity Church, I watched with great interest his face
is wide and significant. It is losing its old character
when he answered those questions in the ritual, of a distinctively Unitarian institution. Cambridge
whether he were “ persuaded that the Holy Scrip- itself, as a city, has changed much. Organized
tures contained all doctrine required as necessary for

eternal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ?”
whether he would “ banish and drive away from the
Church all erroneous and strange doctrine contrary
to God’s Word?” whether he would show himself
gentle, and be merciful for Christ’s sake to poor and
needy people, and to ail strangers destitute of help?”
These and other questions he answered with much
positivenessof assent, but with humility and reverence, declaring “ the Lord being my helper,” or
answering in equivalent terms. Characteristic of the
man, were the sincerity and modesty of his manner.
A consciousness of the seriousnessof the moment
shadowed his face, while out of the shadow struggled
the emotions of one profoundly realizing his need of
God and the privilege of access to that divine help.
Bishop Potter, of New York, gave the sermon, well
written and freighted with sentiments of sympathy
and Catholicity. It was on the separation of Barnabas
and Saul to their memorable work in Acts thirteenth,
and on Paul’s injunction to Timothy to stir up the
divine gift within him by the putting on of hands.
Bishop Potter emphatically said that he did not
affirm that the gifts and powers of the Holy Ghost
were exclusively limited to the agencies ordained for
their transmission.That limitation he stoutly denied.
The sermon was as conspicuousfor what it did not
say as for what it did say, for it carefully avoided the
controversial attitude. He had already, and elsewhere, expressed his opinion about the clannish

High

the Massachusettsbishopric of the Episcopal

Church have been put a love

for simple,

Unitarian institution.

Israelites

and sacied

of the
are the results of a process of development.

later religious ideas

If

the correlated idea that the

this is

institutions

they did not originate in any Divine revelation

impartation
of their

of truth,

and

they must have been the result

own inventive and

most highly developed

creative

mental powers.

Andover
but

tliis

is

time

sertions.

again before the public for discussion,
it is

not on account of any doctrinal as-

An Andover Home Association was organ-

and it aims to push a
work after the pattern of Toynbee Hall, London.
Prof. Tucker, of Andover, was the chairman of this
meeting for organization,held at the Union Congregational Church, Columbus avenue, the Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, pastor. The location of the building
for this work has not been determined. A suggested
point is Harrison avenue at the South End. This is
not one of the city’s most indigent quarters, but it
abounds in working people, and the Andover men
wish to reach these. May they get into the morally
deepest, darkest, worst part of Boston, and change it
into a Paradise.
nbponset.
ized only yesterday in Boston,

_

_

in

Church weighing

is

centralized.

is

It is

wor-

carried

on according to a prescribed ritual, and entrusted to
the care of an organized body of priests.
This underlying idea of the Pentateuchalanalysis
and of the reconstructionof

Israel’s history,

namely,

the gradual evolution of religious ideas and forms of

worship, commends
the

first

natural.

itself to

many who do not accept

idea, namely, the rejection of the superone

\ et

is

puzzled to understand just

the one can be admitted

our mind they stand or

how

and the other rejected. To

fall together.

The third idea, in a sense the resultant of the former two, and which is put forth as one of the most
assured conclusions of science, is the comparative
lateness of the origin, in their present form, of the
constituent parts of the Pentateuch, or rather of the
Hexateuch, for Joshua is associated with the five

Moses. Here, within certain limits, nearly
all of that school of Biblical critics whose views we
are now considering are agreed. These different
books of

The Proposed Reconstructionof

Now,

form. Only one God

shipped, and the worship

An Andover A*plrntlon.

Israel’s

considering any critical theory, especially

not elaborate with regard to Biblical history and literature, and in

devout and hearty recognition of the

Connected with

But if they originated in this way, it is probable that
comparativelyrude and imperfect ideas were first
evolved, to be succeeded by purer notions and more
highly developed forms. Hence they distinguish
three main stages in this process of development.
The first is a stage of a rude popular religion and
worship, but slightly, if indeed at all, different from
Lnitarianismhas not developed as have other de- the idolatry and polytheism of surroundingnations.
nominations. It worships in a lessened number of The next stage is marked by the appearance of the
houses. Congregationalistsare numerous and ener- prophets, men who by dint of reflection had attained
getic. The Methodists are building a fine new to purer, more spiritual conceptions of God, religion
church of elaborate architecture. The Baptists show and worship. These men endeavored with varying,
their usual denominational pluck and force. The but gradually increasing success, to impress their own
Episcopalians are constantly advancing, and are oc- ideas upon the people, and imbue; them with their
cupying new ground. Cambridge is not a Unitarian doctrines. The third and last stage is marked by the
city, and Harvard University cannot be classed as a complete establishment of the ceremonial law in its

Church opposition to Bishop Brooks. His personal
History.
address was very happy when he turned to the candiBY THE REV. A. H. HUIZINGA, PH.D.
date. They had known one another in the old semiF there is one thing on which the German critic
nary at Alexandria, and Bishop Potter touched
- or Biblical scholar prides himself, next to his
tenderly on old memories, and made them breathe
their own dear music, and he also put himself among scientific accuracy, it is what we may call his logical
those who knew and loved Phillips Brooks “ through consistency. He follows out and applies his pet
and through." The grand church, the great congre- theories to the bitter end, utterly regardless pf the
gation, the skilled, fervid, impassioned singing, made effect upon traditional views, cherished ideas, or supa fitting framework for a great and serious occasion. posed immutable institutions.
Into

see with what success.

Pentateuch,instead of coming early in

the history of Israel, as is the natural inference
from the Biblical statements on the subject, really
belong to the last stage of the development of that
history. In this particular the most moderate and
conservative of the critics differ but little, comparatively speaking, from the most radical.
It follows as

the final result of their critical treat-

ment that the Biblical history, taken in its natural
obvious sense, must be greatly discredited.The
genuinely historical portion of the Biblical record
begins with the time of Saul. But even in this genuine historical portion, many elements and individual
statements must be eliminated as later and spurious

of the
of God outside of the bishop’s own Church, an in- highest importance that we clearly apprehend what
tense and far-reaching love for all human souls. An the logical outcome of such a theory would be, if
additions £o the original account, from the point of
Episcopal chair thus occupied leads men into the ex- rigorously applied, and what its consequences really
view of the theocratic idea which prevailed after the
pectation of large results for God and humanity.
are in the ideas and views of those who by virtue of
ritual, a

its

claims upon our adherence,

parts of the

it

is

exile,

The Home*

their logical consistency push

of the Poor.

conclusions. For
I recall one

the House

i

afternoon this past year

of Representativesunder

when

I sat in

the gilded

dome

those

it is

who adopt such a

it

to

its

extreme logical

manifest that the position of
critical theory, but stop

short

of these logical conclusions,must ultimately prove

on Beacon Hill. I can hear now the stentorian, ring- untenable. It is with this view that we wish to set
ing tones of one speaker insisting upon the State
forth the proposed reconstruction of Israel’s history
inspection of our tenement houses. There has been
as it is connected with the analysis of the Pentateuch
much recent discussion of this subject of the homes into its supposed original documents, and as it is
of the poor, and private individuals, as well as State
maintained by those who are most consistent and
officials, purpose to take a searching look into the
thorough, and for that very reason most extreme in
dirty, over-shadqwingblocks in which human beings
their views on this analysis. It is true this proposed
are so thickly packed away. A new society purposes
reconstructionof Israel's history, with its underlying
to make the tenement house evil the field of its
deas, is not approved in all its particulars by all,
special search and study. Boston’s poorer quarters
even of the leading advocates of Pehtateuchalanalyare at the North End, West End, South Boston, and
sis. But it is claimed that many who would be cona neighborhood familiarly kaown as the “Cove.” sidered moderate and conservative in their views are
Business blocks are invading the latter, and before yet imbued with certain ideas, and follow critical
many years its dirty rookeries will have vanished be- principles which make it impossible for them to
fore the march of business firms. “ Boots," people
maintain their position, and hold it against the exlike to march in, and it is significant that this ad- tremists.
vance is largely that of the houses trading in the
What, then, is the view of Israel’s history which
crude material leather, or its equivalent, boots and the critics offer us?
shoes. What shall be done, though, with the otherTo begin with, they positively and distinctly exquarters that business does not want, that threaten
clude the supernatural. No miracle, no theophany,
to grow dirtier and blacker, more and more filthy and
no Divine impartation of prophetic truth has ever
squalid? It is an evil with a growing and darkening
taken place. God is connected with Israel’s history
front. State inspection will do something. Indionly in the vague way in which they admit His connecvidual philanthropy arousing public opinion will action with any history, ancient or modern, a way that
complish much. Legislationwill have to handle this
s robbed of all distinct value. God never impressed
black thing. One proposition is to limit the number
Himself in a definite manner upon any personage, or
of individualsoccupying a certain area. The area itmanifested Himself, His presence, or His .power in
self, though, demands attention, must be made clean
any event of that history.
and comfortable. This is an old question j who will
Such is the underlying idea of many of the critics.
give the new and needed answer?
U is true, it is opposed by many other critics, who

,
.-v

. ,

v

when these histories were edited.

In the words of one of the

the exile
all thought

critics, after

the theocratic idea stood in the centre of

and endeavor, and destroyed the objective sense of
the truth and regard for and interest in the genuine
contents of the traditions. The pretended theocratic

element of the history of Israel was simply superimposed by later treatment, manipulationsof the historical material.

In regard to this matter

must be conceded that
there is soihe divergency in the views of different
critics. We have stated what is perhaps an extreme
view. Of course, all would not go so far as this.
But all of them maintain that the supposed original
documents give divergent and conflicting testimony
concerning the same events, and contain conflicting
laws and injunctions. These divergencies and discrepancies were for the most part skilfully covered
up by the editors or redactors who combined these
different documents into one book. And all of them
it

also maintain that the historical portions of the later

books were more or

made

less

“colored,” that

is,

modified,

less absolutely true, or;to put it plainly, falsi’

fled (whether consciously or unconsciously'
not) by later ideas

it

matters

which prevailed at the.time when

these histories were finally edited.

Of course,
tended

for

in

an

article like the present,

popular readers, not

which

for technical

is

in-

students,

we must content ourselves with somewhat general
statements, excluding more minute specifications and
learned citations and references.

It is

claimed, how-

have been faithfully
reproduced, and that each one of the statements here
made can be substantiated.
ever, that the views of the critics

We submit,

in conclusion, three considerationssug-
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gested by

and bearing on

this study of the present

critical theories.

not being orthodox and or goddess under whose protection the city stood.
going among men as orthodox. Instead of making When human feet first trod the Acropolis of Athens,
particular church; it is

Taking the Biblical history as it stands, its plain, more noise in the world about our orthodoxy than
obvious and absolutely unmistakable import is that the Master ever did, and elaborate and ostentatious
God manifested Himself in Israel and in Israel's his- prayers, let us fear God and do righteousness from
tory in a distinct and peculiar manner, that these man- Sunday to Sunday, and from Monday to Monday.
ifestations of God were accompanied by real miracles, He is the true believer who is the subject of high and
and that God Himself imparted to them, through the divine inspirations, so deep and profound that he
agency of Moses, a system of laws and religious insti- cannot utter them, and not he who is loaded with
tutions and forms of worship. And further, the Bible the mere theories of dead men on the subject, and
purports to give us a true and reliable account of whose head spins the finest cob-web.
Israel’s history, especially of the first beginnings of
** ’Tli not the wise phylaetery,
1.

that history, and minute specificationsof the different

circumstances attending the

first

national

movements

and the promulgationof these laws and formation or
origin of these institutions.With this the subse-

and consistent.
The people often sinned against Jehovah, transgressed and neglected His laws, and imitated the
heathenish customs of surrounding nations. The
Prophets, sent by God, reproved, rebuked, exhorted,
instructed and promised. Finally came the exile as
the punishment for their repeated unfaithfulness,
and after the exile, the complete abolition of idolatry,
and, in a sense at least, the complete realizationof
the Mosaic ideal, not as something then first promulgated, but as the restoration to a position
which the people had formerly occupied, and from
which they had subsequently lapsed. But the idea
of a self-originated,gradual, progressive development
in purity of religious ideas and complexity of forms
of worship is absolutelyexcluded by the Biblical hisquent history

Si

is

entirely homogeneous

tory.

To adopt the views

good men — patient as Job, meek as Moses and loving
as John, who kindle no enthusiasm, inspire no courage, and make no aggressive warfare against the
world’s host of evil, because they lack the courage of
John the Baptist, the boldness of Peter, the enthusiasm of Paul, the bluntness of Ta timer, the severity
of Knox, and the magnificent explosions of Luther’s
far-resounding indignation.

The most troublesome man or woman in the church
is not the rudely outspoken one ; nor yet the chronic
grumbler and objector; nor yet the perpetual critic
and fault-flnder; nor yet the church gossip; bad as

of even the

maintaining that the historical records

of earlier peri-

ods were falsified, or at least modified by the influence

of ideas which prevailed at a later time, and by the

low-beings. If you are treated coldly,and cautiously,
instead of kindly, it

is

because you are not frank

and

generous, but suspicious. Life takes its hues from

one form divergent and the color of your own mind. Don’t be easily procritics aie practically unanvoked. Be slow to take offense. Keep cool. “ Soon

necessity of combining in
conflicting traditions, the

imous.

was evidently

steep and rugged that it needed

so

considerable remodelling before
citadel. This work

fell to

it

could be used

a

the lot of the semi-mythical

Pelasgians, the earliest inhabitants of Greece,
flourished

as

who

about two thousand years before our

birth. They went to work and levelled the
summit and made walls about it, and within these
walls built a small city which they called Cecropia.
It* was not called Athens until the worship of the
goddess Athena was fully established there. After
Nor stubborn taste, nor stated prayers
the Persian wars, the Acropolis was made sacred
That makes us saints;wo Judge the tree
ground, and wholly devoted to the service of the
By what it bears.”
gods. Under the illustrious Pericles and the artists
of his day, when Athens reached the summit of her
Christian character is manliness, the positive trait
glory, 445 B.C., the Acropolis was adonied with the
of manhood called grit, which makes men strong to
magnificent gateway and splendid temples of Pentelic
stand, and resistless when they move. Gentleness is
marble, whose ruins even at this day fill the traveller
one phase of Christ! y character,but some men’s genwith wonder and admiration.
tleness is the gentleness of weakness. I know men—

most moderate they are, they are not so bad as the man or the woman
and conservative critics of the school which we are whose nervous irritability or indigestion sets them
now considering would require a most thorough -going constantlyon the lookout for slights and insults which
revolution in our views on the truth and reliabil
were never intended nor given, and applies every
ity of the sacred narrative. In ascribing not mere
thoughtless remark, every word and deed that is caoccasional, but constant and persistent and all-perpable of inappreciable interpretationto himself or
vading discrepanciesand contradictionsto the differ- herself, and is constantly being hurt, offended, inent parts of the history, in bringing down the com- sulted, and threatening to leave the church. You
plete promulgation of the final form of the Mosaic
can scarcely crook your finger without giving some
legislation to a very late stage in the history, and in
people offense. Take a charitable view of your fel2.

it

fire —

soon ashes.” Forgive injuries. “ To err

is

hu-

Now we do not propose at present to argue the man, to forgive, Divine.”
matter. We simply present the facts. Such is the
difference between the plain, obvious import of
The^great want of the present age

Saviour’s

With
olis

its

temples and altars and statues, the Acrop-

became,

in the

time of Pericles,one vast

museum

of beautiful snowy whiteness, offset by brilliant
coloring, all bathed in the clear golden light of
Athenian sunshine. And we must bear in mind that
it was not simply politics or national pride that
crowned this famous rock with its gems of art and
architecture,but it was pagan culture and religion
lt feeling after God.” Our first visit to the Acropolis
was made one charming April morning under a
cloudless Athenian sky. The air was neither too
cool nor too warm to be perfectly enjoyable. We
took our lunch with us in order that we might devote the whole day without interruption to the
examination of the ruins. Our carriage halted at
the western end of the walled enclosure at the Beule
gate, the only accessible entrance. This gate was
discovered

by the French antiquary, M. Beule.

in

1853. The entrance, as well as other parts of the
Acropolis, is carefully guarded by Greek officials in
uniform, and visitors must expect to be watched, and
some of them need to be. Just within the walls and
before us are the

flights

of marble steps that lead

up

to the Propylroa, or Gateway, of the sacred enclosure. But before ascending far, we notice on our
left the square pedestal that once supported the
statue of the Roman General, Marcus V. Agrippa,
the son-in-law of Augustus C&>sar. On a high stone
platform to our right are the restored ruins of the
exquisite little temple of Nike Apteros, or the Wingless Victory, as it is

called.

It is quite a

small build-

ing, only 27 feet long and 18 wide, and at each end
is not so much
the Biblical statements themselves and the views of arguments sustaining Christianity,as living Chris- is a portico of four Ionic columns. The view from
the critics. What we are trying to combat at the tians illustratingand exemplifyingit. What a man the western portico has filled many a traveller with
present time is the view, so earnestly put forth by
does, tells us what he is. Conduct is the great pro- ’delight, and as the day was perfectly favorable, with

some, that we can, nay must, accept the views of the

field glass we took it all in. Yonder
over the treeless hills are the glassy waters of the
Saronic Gulf, with Aegina, Salamis and little Psyt
taleia, with its memories of the Persian battle. A
phans, does more to make men infidels than the most little further to the right, but on the mainland, is
the hill called Xerxes’ Throne, where the great
polished “ Injuresoul” lecture.
Persian king is said to have sat on his silver-footed
chair and watched the progress of the battle. This
Among the Classic Hills.
is the scene the poet Byron had in mind when he
BY THE REV. C. H. ROLHEMUS.
composed part of his 44 Corsair.” At the top of the
IV.
stairs we come to the ruins of \
"VJ“EXT to the hill called Calvary, perhaps no hisThe Propytoa,

fession. A covetous professor, a quarreling church,
while maintaining our evangelical faith in the a renegade preacher, a dishonest and tricky church
Bible as containing the revelation of Divine truth.
official, a corrupt religious corporation, a praying deThis we cannot help pronouncing impossible.
faulter, a sanctimonious robber of widows and orcritics

Conceding that there is a great distance between
those views of moderate and conservativecritics
which are most assiduously pressed upon us, and the
views of the extreme representatives of the same
school who deny the supernatural entirely, we never3.

theless maintain that the latter are simply the logical

outcome of the former. Such half-way positions
must ultimately prove untenable. We must either
deny the supernatural entirely, except possibly in the
sense of a general, superintending, providential care;

E#

we must either reject miracle, theophany and prophecy, and maintain that the history of Israel followed
a purely natural line of development,the line which
has already been indicated,or else we must look
upon the Bible as the true and reliable, because inspired, record of God’s manifestationsof Himself in
creation, miracle, theophany, prophecy and the work
of redemption. The history of Israel is a true history.
The Thorah was actually given by God through the

Y.

agency of His servant Moses.
New Paltz, N.

•

Chips from a Dutch Work-Shop.
BY THE REV. MADISON C. PETERS..
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3CIENTIOUS5 ESS

in litUe things in regard

to ecclesiastical etiquette will

not cover personal

sins. There are people so conscientious who would

not blacken their boots on Sunday, but blacken
their neighbors’ reputations during the

week. They

on Sunday, but shave their neighbors
twenty per cent during the week. They won’t

won’t shave
ten to

Sunday, but ride to death
he men in their employ during the week. “ Consistency, thou art a jewel,” and a jewel few people
ride on the street-cars on

can wear.
Religion is not church-going;

it is

not going to a

-1M

the aid of our

•

toric rock has influenced the civilizationof the

Gateway, that formed the only public entrance to
the sacred ground on which the temples stood, and
of Athens. A learned modern writer has said : 44 The where their ruins are still to be seen, and such a
ruins on the Acropolis of Athens are the most remark- magnificent structure was it when complete, that its
able in the world. All the Old World culminated in fame almost equalled that of the Parthenon itself.
Greece, all Greece in Athens, all Athens in the Acrop- With its side walls and chambers, the Protylaea occuolis, all the Acropolis in the Parfhenon.” With pied the whole western side, or end of the Acropolis.
expressions so strong as these, and from so high an The gateway proper is a solid marble wall pierced
authority, one needs no further argument for de- with five doors, of which the central is the largest.
voting time and study to this wonderful rock. To At the top of the stairs, before these gates, there was
describe its treasures fully, with all their historical a beautiful marble porch of six Doric columns, each
significance,would require a volume or many volumes twenty-eight feet in length. In the centre of this
from the pen of a master. All we shall attempt to colonnade was the road for horsemen and chariots
do, therefore, is to give our readers a brief and, we which, passing between two rows of Ionic columns,
hope, intelligible account of the Sacred Hill, and in- entered the central gate. Just beyond the five-gated
dicate what is to be seen upon it. We use the word wall was another handsome Doric porch, on higher
“sacred” here in the sense of being consecrated to ground, of course, and facing the area on which the
the service of (natural) religion. It was the custom temples and statues stood. The side gates were for
of the ancient Greeks to build their cities at the base foot passengers. The whole building was covered
of some precipitous rock that they could fortify with a roof of marble, so that passing through it
strongly, and look to as a sure retreat in times of when the Acropolis was in its glory, must have been
danger. This fortified rock or citadel, they called a suitable preparation for witnessing the wonderful
the Acropolis. Probably the finest acropolis in the sights beyond. It was commenced in 437 B.c., and
world was that of Corinth, wliich was about half a finished within five years at the immense cost of
mile in diameter, while the Acropolis of Athens is 12,226,400. This magnificent piece of architecture
only 1,100 feet long by 450 wide. The acropolises of was shattered in 1687 by a gunpowder explosion, it
ancient cities were usually surmounted by the finest having been used as a powder magazine by the
public buildings, especially by the temple of the god Turkish pashas who made their residence here. Once
world so

or

much

,as

The Acropolis
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through tlie Propylffia, what a scene of desolation the Montanas in its chests and the pearls of the Ceymeets our eyes,— broken columns, bits of marble lons on its mantels. I would rather hear the bewilwonderfully carved by ancient masters, lie in scat- deringly-funnyprattle of a small child than the
tered confusion or piled up in heaps by the side of equally bewildering talk of a philosopher. I would
us, like tombstones marking the site of beauty and rather hear the musical laugh of a little child I know
greatness departed. On the summit of the rock a than finest Weber or Sohmer piano sounding forth

ft*

0

The home-life should not only teach the child how
to read, but teach it to read; give to it familiarity
with the great names and the great masterpiecesof
“

iterature. Such teaching is

like

planting a seed that

To a great degree it precludes the possibility of evil tastes. It almost of
short distance at our right rises the majestic form of in my parlors. I would rather do my work under the
tself invites happiness in after life, for there is no
the Parthenon. Opposite the Parthenon, and close stimulating charm of the hilarious noises of a child
mppiness like the following out of pure and elevated
to the northern wall of the Sacred Hill, are the in the house than under the sound of the rushing tastes in thought and in action.
ruins of
mountain stream, or the low, soothing melody of the
“Instead of filling children’s minds with unmeaning
The Temple of EreclitheuA,
deep woods’ ten thousand sounds on a summer day. trash and nursery jingles, give them of the best that
the most holy place of the ancient Greek religion.
One of the many delights of children is that of the iterature offers, and the result will be the elevation
The most striking feature about this temple is the
exceedingly funny things the£ say. In my own ex- and the strengthening of all their future life.”
Portico of the Maidens, or Caryatides, as they are
Washington, D. C.
perience with children I have met with some of those
technically called, so name^ because instead of ordiwhich I put now, for the first time, in print. I knew
nary shafts for its columns the marble forms of
Not a Willow, but an Oak.
of a small boy in Chicago who was delighted beyond
beautiful Greek maidens have been used, and very
BY ERNEST GILMORE.
measure one day when a small fire in liis father’s
gracefully and easily do they seem to bear the great
house brought the firemen and the engines. “Say,” TT is said of a celebrated English statesman, who
weight of the entablature that rests on the baskets
he exclaimed to the first fireman he met — “ say, if -T contrived to hold office both under the governthey hold on their heads. The maidens are somewhat
there should be a big fire here, and you ’uns went to ment of Queen Mary, the Papist, and Queen Elizalarger than life-size, of noble bearing and modestly
save things, please don’t save my winter flannels, for beth, the Protestant,that when he was asked how
attired in softly-Howing garments, and are fine specithey tickle me 1”
he was able to keep place nnder the reigns of two
mens of ancient Attic art.' Only four of the original
Equally prompt to the exigency of the occasion such opposite sovereigns? “ By always imitating the
six still remain, and they are considerably mutilated.
was a small lad of four who, at his mother’s knee, willow instead of the oak,” was his reply, revealing
This temple marks the site of the tomb of Erechtheus,
he absence of principle in his character.
was saying his prayers; meanwhile his baby brother,
one of the early Athenian kings who introduced the
Dr. J . Hamilton illustratesprinciple in this telling
in the mother’s arms, was pulling his hair and poundworship of the goddess Athena, and instituted the
ing his head. The boy endured the trial until he way: “ It was once a problem in mechanics to find a
Panathemea, or great national festival of the Greeks.
came to the point whece he was expected to pray for pendulum which should be equally long in all
On this spot, it is said, the olive-wood statue of Athena
the baby, and there he departed the regular form weathers, which should make the same number of
fell from heaven, and was kept in sacred veneration
and broke forth with, “ And God bless this frisky vibrationsin the summer’s heat and in the winter’s
for many years. Here, also, grew the sacred olive
little fellow and make his hands gooder.”
cold. They have now found it out. By a process of
tree from the creation of which the myth says Athena
I once had in my congregation a lady whose five- compensation they make the rod lengthen one way
obtained the honor of having the city named after
year-old boy always accompanied her to morning as much as it contracts the other, so that the centre
her. The gods had said that Attica should be given
service. It was the mother’s custom to have the of motion is always the same. The pendulum swings
to the one who should confer upon man the most
child remember the text. The walk home was de- the same number of beats in a day of January as in
useful gift. Neptune (Poseidon) called forth the
voted to the task of teaching it. One morning I a day of June, and the index travels over the dialwar-horse, but Athena created the olive, and the
preached on the passage, “ In my Father’s house are plate with the same uniformity,whether the heat try
contest was decided in her favor, for the gods conmany mansions.” That day at dinner the lad was to lengthen, or the cold to shorten the regulating
sidered the olive tree more useful to man than the
asked if he could tell the text. Now it so happened power. Now, the moving power in some men’s minds
War-horse. The olive tree created by Athena was
that two single sisters of the mother were visiting the is easily susceptible of surrounding influences. It is
anciently shown to those who came to this temple to
family. They were charming Kentucky girls. They not principle, but feeling, which forms their penduworship. The salt-water well which Neptune prohad hosts of admirers. The little boy thought quite lum-rod ; and, according as this very variable mateduced by a blow of his trident, was also to be seen in
a bit, and then announced he could tell the text; rial is affected, their index creeps or gallops, they are
this temple; also the impression made by the trident
and this was his version of it; “In my Father’s swift or slow in the work given them to do. But
on the rock. Between the temple of Erechtheus and
house are lots of mashers; if you don’t believe it principle is like the compensation rod, which neither
the Propyliea may still be traced by cuttings on the
come and see.”
lengthens in the languid heat, nor shortens in the
rocky surface the place where stood the colossal
At the seashore the other week, a lady and her brisker cold, but does tjie same work day by day,
Statue of Athene Promachus,
little girl of half-dozen summers were stopping at whether the ice-winds whistle or the simoon glow;
which the sculptor Phidias made of the bronze
the same cottage with my family. We had with us and of all principles a high-principledaffection to the
spoils taken from the Persians on the battlefield of
some lady friends who generally accompanied us in Saviour is {he strongest and most secure.”
Marathon. It represented the patron goddess clad
Never lower your principles to the world’s standard,
our walks, boating and fishing. Near by me in the
in full armor, standing sixty-six feet high, and the
yard one evening stood little Gracie, a child of be- but in all things you do seek the approval of God.
point of her gilded spear was seen by home-coming
witching beauty of face. She overheard me remark Put yourself always behind Christ, shine only in His
sailors miles out at sea. Opposite the temple of
I should have to call my wife. With a thoughtful light. Never smile at sin,— even at the smallest sin
Erechtheus. and on the summit of the Sacred Hill,
look, as if she had been trying to solve some problem, —never give it your sanction, no matter how popular
stands the ruins of tfie Parthenon, the magnificent
she inquired, “Who is your wife?” I said, “Why, it may be. Be true to your colors. If you are bom
temple of the virgin goddess Athena, who, according
Gracie, Mrs. H
is my wife.” This she quickly with principle in your heart, thank God for it. But
to the myth, was never married, nor ever felt the
followed by, “ Is one all you have?” “ Is one not if not, get on your knees and ask Him to wash you
thrill of human love, for the sterner pursuits of wisquite enough, Gracie?” By this time I, or rather the whiter than snow.
dom and war were her delight. The Parthenon was
It is Dr. Thomas, I believe, who says: “There is
child, was entertaining a small audience of a dozen
the most perfect monument of ancient art, and is
or more better than ever I entertainedwith a lecture. nothing so momentous as principles. The principles
beautiful even in its present ruinous state.
To my last question the child gave a bland look, but that are now implanted in thy bosom will grow and
But the account of this masterpiece of Greek art
in an instant replied, “ Oh, I thought yot^had three one day reach maturity; and in that maturity thou
must be deferred to another paper.
or four.”
wilt find thy heaven or thy hell.”
germinates

in spiritual life.

-

Saviour and Sinner.
BY TUK RKV. HKKVKY D. GANSK, D.D.
[These lines were written by Dr. Uanse, probably in the last year o
They are full of tender ant

his life. They were read at his funeral.

reverent devotion. If we mistake not, they will And a place among: oui
beet lyrics:]

T was no love of mine, dear Lord,
That won Thy love for me;
On me were Thy compassions poured
From the accursedtree.

T

To turn for a moment to another side of childhood.
1 have been much interested by a late article in
LippincotV s Magazine by Richard Henry Stoddard,
on the blunder we make in teaching children how to

“ 8o build we up the being that we are;

Thus drinking in the soul of things,
.

shall be wise perforce, and

whUe

inspired

By choice, and consciousthat the will is free.
Unswerving shall we move, as if impelled
By strict necessity along the path

we fail to teach them to read— that is, to
read good and useful reading. The reflectionson this
are worthy of wide circulation
“It is interesting to see how children at a very
read, while

Of order and of

What

:

*

We

good. What

e’er we ree.

e’er we feel by agency direct

Or indirect,shall tend to feed and

none

Onf faculties,shall fix in calmer seats
Of moral strength, and raise to loftier heights

early age will appreciate much of the best and great-

Of love Divine, our intellectualsoul.”

of literature. An intelligent child of four years
And now I hold Thee by no bands
will listen with the interest and fascination he woulc
Of saintlyprayer or deed;
I hold Thee with my trembling bands—
give to a nursery tale to certain passages out o A Visit to the Cave of the Winds at Niagara
These hands of guilt and need.
Falls.
Shakespeare, as, for instance, the stirring scenes o
Saviour and sinner, we have met;
BY W. ARMITAGE BKARDSLEE.
the witches in Macbeth, or the marvellous passages
And, meeting,will not part.
in Virgil where the Cave of the Winds or other
O one knows the majesty of Niagara Falls who
The blood that bought me claims me yet;
picturesque
objects
are
described
or
events
narrated
has not been through the Cave of the Winds.
Christ has me in His heart.
and
the
rudimentary
comprehension
the
child will Before entering, it is necessary to strip and put on a
8o pure though vile; and rich though poor,
give will be the beginning of the growth of literary bathing suit, with a yellow oiled coat and hood. Then
I have my all in Thee;
Beloved and loving, pledged, secure
taste and appreciation. The writer of this recalls the the guide leads the way down a shaky spiral staircase
To all eternity.
vivid pleasure with which, as a child of five or six, about a hundred feet into the gorge between the
almost the entire books of Virgil in Pope’s translation American and Canadian Falls, and thence along a
The Days of Childhood.
was heard as read aloud, in a father’s tender and ledge of rock, which gradually descends till it reaches
BY THE RKV. SCOTT P. HRR8HEY, PH.D.
arduous care to seek the early cultivation of literary nearly the level of the boiling, seething river below.
T HAVE been thinking about the delight* of child- taste. Much of Shakespeare, portions of Dante, Clambering along the rocks covered with green, wet
-L hood. Several little incidents, as well as some eloquent and noble passages from Burke and Ma- moss seems dangerous, and so does the walk across a
readings, have directed me to some delightful reflec- caulay, fragments ‘of tales by Goethe, poems of stray little plank bridge right through the dashing spray
tions upon these opening mysteries of unfolding stanzas from Tennyson and Mrs. Browning, were all and foam at the foot of the American Fall ; but it is
est

;

character in the

has not the

home. The home

flash

that has no child

of the sunlight, and the sparkle of

made

parts of the juvenile regimen, and the result of

such early training

in

childhood

is

that one grows

up

all as

nothing compared with the passage under the

Fall itself.

unconsciouslyattuned to» the atmosphere of high
The guide takes you by the hand and leads right
its most tender and happy channels. I would rather thoughts, and with susceptibility at least to that into a blinding, roaring mixture of water and air that
have a home with a child in it than have the gold of which is refined and choice in the world of ideas.
is driving furiously in every direction at the same
the dew, and the ripple of the water, to turn

life into

'< *

'VT

THE CHHISHAN

6
time. It
ears,

nose

is scarcely possible to see or

and eyes are

hear. Mouth,

filled with the ubiquitous

we go, creeping along a narrow shelf of
crumbling rock not more than three feet wide. Here
is the heart of the Cave. Far above you the air is
driven in furious blasts. On one side rises a concave

spray, yet on

precipice of dripping rock, towering
sixty feet, and over

its

a

hundred and

top there plunges the river

•Ootobbr 28, 1891
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H. Green, representing the Baptists cured at 142 West 21st street. The Mission has for
its object the evangelizationof Roman Catholics, and
of Washington and vicinity.
On Monday, week ago, President Harrison held a aims to insure persuasive rather than denunciatory
special reception in honor of the delegates to the methods. The opening services were conducted by
Conference, and it was largely attended, and a very the Rev. D. Gallagher, of Brooklyn, and by Mr.
O’Connor, who was formerly a Roman Catholic
pleasant affair.
The three hundred and ninety-ninth anniversary of priest. The services were continued throughout the
the discovery of America by Columbus fell on Mon- week by the following clergymen of various denomthe Rev. Dr.

S.

same day, and it was celebrated by a special inations: The Rev. Drs. John Hall, Joslali Strong,
service arranged by the Ecumenical Conference, and Robert Russell Booth, David James Burrell^ G. W.
ponderous roar into the imelstrom beneath.
Samson, C. S. Harrower, William T. Sabine, -George
Occasionally this great wall of water will divide, held Sunday afternoon. Bishop Hurst presided and
E. Strobridge,Edward Judson, Joseph R. Kerr, and
and though the rift can be seen the blue sky outside, delivered a short address, being followed by the Rev.
I. Morse. The only pressing debt upon the building
which looks marvellously peaceful when beheld from Drs. Carman, Stephenson, Earle Cranston, Clinton
is $5,000, to meet which there is a legacy of $3,000,
the midst of that whirling, twisting, wind-blown Cave. and Fitzgerald. #
Mrs. Hugh Price Hughes and Mrs. Bamford Slack, bequeathed by a member of Dr. John Hall's Church.
Then a larger mass of greenish water plunges down
Mr. O’Connor confidentlyappeals to Christians who
and explodes like a great bomb-shell filled with dyna- wives of delegates to the Conference, have been tellare interested in this work to help them to make up
mite, hurling its scattered contents about with such ing the Washington ladies of the work done by the
the remainder soon. The Rev. George C. Needham,
power as nearly to sweep you away, and for a moment West End London Sisterhood in the slums of the
great metropolis, and a most interesting and inspiring the Evangelist,is holding special meetings this week
every sense is closed.
in the new mission building. The meetings begin at
story it is, too.
Pressing forward a distance of fifteen or twenty feet,
There are no actual accomplishments to show, as 7.45.
clinging most implicitlyto the great storm-beated
the result of the coming together of the representa. .Prof. Paul Haupt, who is at the head of the
hand of the guide, we reached a railing which could
tives of a church which has, according to the report Semitic department of Johns Hopkins University,
be grasped, for at this point the wind becomes too
6t the Conference Committee on Methodist Statistics,
proposes a new translation of the Bible. He has
strong for unaided resistance. Dripping wet on the
6,494,399 members and 25,378,104 adherents, but it spent a part of the summer vacation in England and
outside, and feeling as though the water had pounded
must be a very careless observer of the proceedings Germany consulting with scholars in regard to such a
its way clear through my head, and with my great
of the Conference who has failed to see that many work. The plan includes a translationof the Apocfelt shoes full of water and pebbles, I was glad enough
good seeds have been sown which will, in due time, rypha of both the Old aild New' Testaments. The
when we safely emerged on the other side, after
bear fruit. Some things have been said that it would following American scholars have been invited to
climbing a flight of slimy stairs.
have been better to have left* unsaid, but their pro- participatein the undertaking: Prof. C. H. Toy, of
No view of the Falls is equal to that from under- portion is too small to interfere with the effect of Cambridge, author of Christianity and Judaism ; Proneath, for the real height is nowhere else so well apmany of the good and timely things said. Let those fessors Charles A. Briggs and Francis Brown, of
preciated; and the deafening roar of its thunder,
disposed to harshly criticise words used by any of the Union TheologicalSeminary, New York; Prof. W.
which absolutely drowns out every effort to speak,
delegates try to recall any gathering of five hundred H. Ward, of the New York Independent;Prof. E. L.
nowhere else is so sublime. While in the worst of
men where every man was at liberty to say what he Curtis, of Chicago, the archieologist,and successor to
this whirlpool of mist and wind I thought that if ever
pleased as often as he could get the recognition of President Harper, of the Semitic Seminary at Yale;
I came out alive I would never venture in again; but
the presiding officer, in which fewer mistakes were and Prof. W. R. Harper, President of the new Chionce safely through I have determined never to visit made. In fact, it is remarkable when one takes into cago Baptist University.Among the foreign trans

forming the outer wall of the Cave as

it falls

with

day, the

.

Si:

Niagara without repeating that delightful experience.

many and diverse kinds of men lators are: Prof. S. R. Driver, of Oxford, T. K.
conference, that more mistakes were Cheyne, Canon of Rochester, C. G. Monteflore and

consideration the

Yonkers, n. y.

composing this
not made. The Conference adopted a resolution for I. Abrahams, editors of tin* J< with Quarterly Revieio,
Our Washington Letter.
the holding of an ecumenical week of prayer, begin- and Russell Martineau, of the British Museum.
OCTOBER 21st, 1891.
ning November 15th. In its pastoral address it gives
U -^q"OBLE by birth, according to the worldly much good advice regarding co-operation among
The Methodist Ecumenical Council.
tenets that grant the right of one person to Methodists;argues that the foreign missions are
rpHE most earnest debate in the great Methodist
be bom superior to another, but made nobler by her among the foremost objects of the Church, and says
-JL Ecumenical Conference, just closed in Washingearnest and enthusiasticwork in the great cause of of the liquor and opium traffic: u Against the trade
moral reform,” is the language used by a Washington in spirits and the trade in opium, which are doing so ton, was that on the union of the various Methodist
woman in speaking of Lady Henry Somerset, the dis- much to defeat and discredit our missions in Africa denominations, a union as far as possible. It became
tinguished President of the British Woman’s Temper- and China, we shall never cease to raise our voice.” plain that the English bodies are not as ready for a
ance Association and Vice-President of the World’s Many think that this last paragraph should have relinquishmentof their distinctive features as the
Americans are. Some forcible words were spoken, as
» Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, who made been made both broader and stronger, and that the
was to be expected from men who felt that they were
one of the strongest temperance speeches ever listened manufacture of and traffic in intoxicating liquors
fighting for their life. But the discussion proved deto here, at a memorable meeting held last night under should have been denounced wherever it might
cidedly beneficial, and the recommendationof the
the auspices of the W.C.T.U., in the same church in
N*
Committee was heartily adopted. It was of this nawhich the Ecumenical Conference came to a close
ture: A recognition,“with gratitude to God, of the
The General Outlook.
yesterday afternoon. The meeting was presided over
growing desire for closer union among the evangelical
____ According to the Census returns recently pubby Bishop Hurst, and the attendance was only limited
churches of Christendom;” “that concerted action
by the seating and standing capacity of the church. lished, the number of students enrolled in public
Among the other distinguishedspeakers were Bishop schools and universities, on July 1st, 1891, was 12,- upon many questions would be greatly to the advanCarman, of Canada, and Mrs. Hannah Whitall Smith, 730,000, and in private and parochial schools, 750,000 tage of the kingdom of God;” “this Conference,
therefbre, respectfullyrequests the churches repreof England, who is widely known from her connec- each, making a total of 14,220,000.
The sixth anniversary of the opening of the sented in this Conference, to consider whether such
tion with reform and religious work in London. Lady
concerted action be possible, and if so, by what means
Somerset, who is young, wealthy and handsome, has Hebrew Christian Church, No. 17 St. Mark’s Place,
overturned all worldly theories on the subject by wil- in this city, the Rev. Jacob Freshman, pastor, was and in what way.” At a subsequent session it was
announced that the delegates of the African Metholingly giving up her place in the frivolous social en- celebrated week before last with appropriate services
dist bodies in the United States had considered this
tertainments of the British nobility for the sake of every evening from Sunday to Friday, inclusive. The
matter, and concluded to aim for an organic union of
aiding in the philanthropic work which has done so following, among others, took part in the interesting
much to lighten the darker side of life in the world’s series of services : The Revs. Charles Thompson, D.D., their constituentsin one body. The Council certainly
promoted and advanced the tendency toward the
metropolis of late years, and which she hopes will do Samuel H. Virgin, D.D., Charles F. Deems, D.D., J.
H. Mcllvaine, D.D., David J. Burrell, D.D., W. T. largest possible union of Methodist bodies.
still more in the future. In the eyes of many she has
Another question which led to a very spirited demade a great sacrifice, but she does not so regard her Sabine, D.D., and Ralph Wells.
bate, marked by some eloquent speeches, related to
____ By appointment of the American International
action. Lady Somerset is identified with many orthe position of women in the Church,— whether they
ganizations,but she is best known in this country Convention, and the World’s Conference of Young
through her connection with the White Cross Purity Men’s Christian Associations, the week beginning should preach, and whether they should be members
Army and the Blue Ribbon temperance movement. Sunday, November 8th, is to be observed as a w eek of the Conferences. Strong arguments were made on
She comes to the United States at this time for the of prayer for young men. The Associations have both sides.
The Conference and the presence and addresses of
purpose of attending the annual Conference of the more reason than ever before to heed this call of their
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, of London, and minisWorld’s W.C.T.U., which will be held in Boston, No- representatives coming from both sides of the ocean,
vember 10th to' 18th. She has been overwhelmed to “a season of praise, thanksgivingand prayer for ters and laymen associated with him or engaged in
similar work in London of elsewhere in Great Britain,
with invitationsto visit and speak in different sec- the blessing of God upon their work.” The Commithas given a mighty impulse to Christian Work among
tions of the country, and the invitations from Phila- tee urges upon every Association the importance of
the Poor. The subject was ably presented in papers
delphia and Chicago have been accepted.
a unanimous and faithful observance of the day and
and addresses, both in the#Conference and in outside
The interest in the great Ecumenical Council was week indicated. Special attention is also called to
meetings. One result is a disposition to consider
kept up to the end. Besides the notable sermons the recommendation of the Kansas City Convention
carefully the University Settlement plan, maintained
preached on the last and preceding Sundays by lead- “ that unusual attention and prayerfulnessmark the
in London by professors and students of Oxford,
ing members, an extra evening session was held last observance of this seasou so that it may, by God s
Cambridge, and other institutions. An impression
week for the introduction of fraternal delegates and blessing, result in the conv^sion of the largest numthat promises to be enduring seems to have been
addresses of greeting and responses. Among the ber of young men. That, at that time, every Associamade upon Methodists in all parts of the country, out
speakers not Methodists, were the Rev. Dr. Talbot tion, however small, be urged to a special thankof which it seems certain that very beneficial work
W. Chambers, Chairman of the Western Section of offering to be used for the furtherance of the interwill come.
Refonned Churches; the Rev. Dr. John Hall, of New national work.”
There were also profitable discussions in carefully
____ A large congregation attended the opening
York, who is one of the most prominent ministers in
written treatises,and by extemporaneous speeches of
what is popularly known as the Presbyterian Church, dedicationservices on Monday evening, October 11th,
Romanism in various aspects, of Religious newsNorth; the Rev. Dr. W. U. Murkland, of Baltimore, of the new chapel of ChrisJ’s Mission in the building
papers; of Education in all its grades, both religious,
representing the Presbyterian Church, South, and wh^K the Rev. James A. O’Connor has recently se-
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bank.

city We

doubt it the good old man dreamed that Mrs.
and colleges; of Temperance, involving prohibition;
Chatterton would coach Jack about his neckties and
of the Relation of the Church to Capital and Labor; The cashier of the bank was a friend of the Pratts, boutonnieres, and gently impress upon his plastic
of Missions of all sorts; of Christian Work in its varl- who recommended Jack to him; he in turn directed mind the necessity 6f a dress suit if he accepted invious aspects; of the relation of the Church to Public him toa home like boarding-place where he knew the tations to dine in the families of the business men to
Morality; of the Legal Restraint of Vice, and of more boarders to be persons of respectability,intelligence, whom she had introduced him! or guessed that she
topics of vital importance than there is space to-day and of good business standing; he argued that these would tell him where he could hire a suit for a small
to enumerate. As a consequence the Ecumenical points would be of great help to a stranger like Jack, sum until he could secure one! When he artlessly
Conference may be reasonably regarded as one of the If he made himself agreeable, and was intelligentlyfaltered, “ But it will soon be known if I have a suit
most important and valuable Councils of these clos- appreciativeof their kindness, naturally his acquaint- come at night and sent for next morning,” he was
ing years of a most eventful
ance with them would open a circle of their friends taught that “You can say it does not quite fit, and
The report of the Committee on Methodist Statis- to him at once. “ Such friends helped me on rapidly has gone back to be changed;” so with his first astics, although it bristled with figures, made a pro- when I was a boy. As a boy must and will have sumption of the black broadcloth and expansive
found impression. A summary reveals these facts: some pleasure, we must save him from seeking it in shirt bosom, he imbibed a tact for telling a falsehood
In England there are 4,481 ministers, 915,284 church evil quarters by forestalling any home-sick, out-in- smoothly,
members, with adherents, 4,209,601. In Asia there the-cold feeling.” Thus kindly, with the best inten- In a year he owned a nice fitting dress suit, that is,
are 533 ministers of our churches, 34,334 members, tions, did his employer reason, and helped estab- it was nearly paid for. He had been “ rather cramped’*
114,968 adherents. In Africa, 294 ministers, 71,146 lish
several times, and had gone to the breakfast table
as in

Sunday-schools and largely secular

In

academies denial; that he could not, so would go into a

century.

him.

members, 283,376 adherents. In Australia and As Jack wrote home of the kindly circle that took looking pale and hollow-eyed, but he had always
Polynesia, 786 ministers, 93,141 members, 488,183 ad- him in at once, it seemed as if, indeed, there was much come out all right; the landlady, to be sure, had waited
he rents; total number of ministers in the Eastern to be thankful for that his lines had fallen in pleas- *or
money several weeks, but she had not
Section, 6,094; 1,113,905 members, 5,096,128 ad- ant places. One gentleman had introduced him to *urne<l away* 80
he lia<! no c^8® f°r
herents. In the Western American Section there are various members of his social club, and soon he was alann- Me had managed to pay her after a time;
36,601 ministers, 5,380,494 members, 20,281,976 ad- “a three-months’ member,” and after his probation and he wafi 8etting so worldly wise that now he felt
herents. Total ministers throughout the world, hoped to be honored by being made a permanent P®rfectly easy when ordering a few English double
42,695 ; total members, 6,494,399 ; total adherents, member. The dues were merely nominal, just enough ^olete to be sent to some young lady twice and thrice
25,378,104. These statistics are exceedingly encour- to pay the legitimate expenses, and his parents were a w®ek; at flret k® U8ed to blush when he ordered
aging, for they show that there are more Methodists delighted, particularly as he wrote that before join- them charged. He had had the grace to blush when
to-day in the world than there were of Protestant ing each member had to sign a total abstinence a*011® ^ h*8 room, as he looked over the small bills
Christiansof all names not long
| pledge. Mr. and Mrs. Chattel ton, a charming couple, »®nt in that he did not know where the money was

ker

h®

j.

u

ago.

really made quite
year he was a

C|t Imnt.
BY

SPHERE'S a

*

Lesson.

of his

gentle spirit grieve*

Great's the glory unto

There's a music in the brooklet
As it wanders to the mill.
As it hurries and it scurries,

There's a lesson in that music;

Lesson there for you and in<^
“ As the brooklet hastes to ocean
Haste we to eternity.”
the brook

When

is

locked In silence.

ermine shroud of white;

its

the trees are clothed in Jewels,

bie frosts and death of winte

Have entombed the life of Muth,
Still there’s promtoeof the future

"

• In the bud, of springtime birth.

So we’ll conquer In

its

_

W’e’ll

CUYKRAOK, N. Y.

emerge from out the gloom.

BY KKZIAH SHRLTOff.

ACK ANGELL

the

fellow-boarders.

*n

pocket, than a three

dollar pair on his feet that were paid for.

;

if

at

I

*ace

^°ld

peculations weekly to

little

Pi

-

he was away from home influences, in his frequent letters ail his
though his country-bred parents were in moderate , penses! Then,
IPtoo, he did not care to do so now. At
first time

circumstances.As he was an only son, he had depended dret ^® U8ed
as little upon himself as if his family had possessed ^is life, and

*our

|

But
the
,

demand8

trifle at

a time, only &

!

IBHHI

these “ helpful friends grew

that he ought to write frankly of 118 “ 18 P°Pulanty 8rew» and now> instead of the inwas a pleasure to do so. But later he crea8® of 8a|ary he had depended upon for the second

t° f®®l
it

.

and dve doha™» °uly a
^ttle, yet it stemmed the tide

have enumerated
engagements and ex-

could scarcely have found time to

was just beginning life. For the

health 8UPPr®88cd a hit here and a bit there, thinking, y®**** w^h which he had fully intended to replace
enough to retain a salaried position, he can maintain “ Moth®r
* What did that cost? Can you that whlch he had stolen,— instead of that increase

independent means. While

a

poor

man

retains

would

was

one child, and quite successfullyruin him with far really afford [tr 80 1 wil1 iU8t skiP that and write of he
more ease and luxury than is compatible with his something else.” It was not long ere it was quite
^r'
highest

development.It

is

of!

demoralizing to the char- 8tudy with Jack, each

letter day, to

a

decide what por-

with Discovery!
&nd ^re* Angell were horrified, and his poor

gramma wa8

speechless.

The

fellow-boardors who

heir ^on of his daily life it would be wise to give his had helped him to feel the need of these extra exor heiress of thousands at the cost of a stoop P*™** a glimpse
P®**8®8, never thought of blaming themselves for exshouldered bookkeeper or a village dressmaker. Yet Jack had not fallen among people of evii Pectl,1g a clerk to hve as they lived ; but they “ wonacter of a boy or girl to live a life befitting the

A

had

Jack had been trained too selfishly to see this.
habits, as the world judges the world, but he had dered if he
bad hablt8? *° far 118 We ever
habit of luxurious indulgence in spending money or fallen among nice people, religious people, members
’ be wa8 Per^®®My exemplary,
in dress, with no real means of keeping up the sup- the same church to which he and his parents
bad no bad bab^’ exe®Pt such as he had acply, is a dangerous habit. The girl taught thus, longed. His fellow- boarders were established in qulred from a880Cltttlon with them! Those of exwhen married, gets what she fancies and enjoys it; business or occupying well-salaried positions, while travaganc®’ Mis father settled with the bank
that is her part of life; it is her husband’s part to h® was the youngest clerk in his bank, with the small | cluietly» and Jack is without a situation,

I

be-

worry over the bills

and pay them

if

he can,

or

be

I

salary that implies.

I expect that if you go into business of
know board
mending yourself you will be like the man who had
keep his head above water.” The boy trained thus a* The Frackleton is rather high-priced for a young
an old gun and took it to the gunsmith, and the
soon seeks illegitimate means to keep up with the man just starting out in life for himself, but the
gunsmith said: “ Well, this would make a very good
pace of his richer companions. Jerry Pratt’s father necessity of meeting a heavy board bill each week
gun if it had a new stock and a new lock and a new
had many thousands invested safely in four per cents, may be a safety- weight, and teach him carefulnessin
barrel.” So you would make a very good man by
and it was Jack’s boast that, “I spend as much other expenses.”
mending if you had a new heart, and a new life, and
money as George Pratt’s son, with all his father’s But his employer failed to remember that it would were made new all over, so that there was not a bit
cost Jack almost twice as much for extras, if, when of the old stuff left. It will be easier, a great deal,
Through the town high school the boys kept to- among the Romans, he did as the Romans did, as it depend upon it, even for God to make you new than
to mend you. What is wanted is that you should be
gether; now the real change must come. Jerry could would have cost him to have followed his neighbor
made a new creature in Christ Jesus.—
C. H.
go to college; Jack could not, unless he used self- 1 in his youth. Times have changed.
Spurgeon.
lightly spoken of as ‘^JJadly embarrassed; can hardly

money*

:

„

m

.

'viv
WiTfcj

1

lie

Twas the old story,

the house every night; it is getting him into bad
over runn*ng ^P6118®8*
habits.” *When they ventured to remonstrate, Jack ^l1® Hower8 a^ Mie hot-house, the ices, the theatre,
pronounced them, mentally, “old fogies.” Indeed, j M1® d&Dce, the Social Club, the Literary Guild, the
he was progressing in the acquisition of social ties 8eal' incllurcl1» the “ free hand ” to give a trifle whenand duties that entailed each their own especial ex- ®ver solicited,the hired suit, the purchased finery,
pense, far faster than his parents guessed, for Jack liad demanded (and received) a weekly stealing of

the cold carved marble

How They Helped Him.
T

home, not only at

thing for the future. I don’t like his writing, as
he went somewhere, or they had some company

silen<«.

Dreadful grandeur of the tomb,

And beyond

small

!

Glitt'rlngin the weird moonlight;

When

now. He owed

n'®1*811®^ i^ing8

‘

All the buckets then1 to nil.

In

'

^red

hearing, “ J never had on a dress suit, and I never
given. But Jack wrote of the Guild as of the club,
will.” When some man of their set chaffed the plain
it was “just nominal.” By-and-by Jack’s letters
man and quoted Jack’s comment, the man retorted,
spoke now and then of the theatres he attended. At
‘Such upstarts had better be careful if he should want
first his descriptions were very entertaining, for the
me to go bail for him wdien he gets the length of his
drama bad for him all the charm it must have for an
rope, he won’t stop to see if I have on a dress coat, if
untried youth who scarcely knew of the stage, exit is after six in the afternoon.”
cept as it referred to the school platform on DeclamaA crisis could not long be staved off. He owed a
tion Day. Mr. and Mrs. Angell began to speak
deprecatingly of “the way things are going with month’s board, and though be always had squared
Jack and his new friends, — not that we think there his accounts sooner or later, his boarding mistress
is necessarily any deep sin in Jack’s going to all feared each time that he would fail to do so. So this
these places he writes about, or 4 belonging ’ to so time she demanded cash or his room
Other bills flocked in by the dozen. As he sat
many different things, but it is the extravagant habits
it leads to that frightens us. Jack ought to begin gloomily wondering where he should go, a message
life by denying himself luxuries and saving up some- o4111® ^rolu Mi® bank; he was wanted at once. His

heaven
God.”

the soul is nearing

When

I

too well-

a Heuhad

In the gold besprinkled sod:

‘

When

and

‘‘

The expenses of the Guild were but ten cents
to “J “ our,8et-” aflifto the “luanweek, except now and then, when some charitable nfr b°in\ and even ^ BPeak ^‘^ptuonsly of a
plain business man who had chanced to
to say in his
work came up, or some entertainmentwas to be

the falling,golden leaves.

There's a lesson in the landscape,

**

seat,”

the club, the Guild, and by the personal introduction f°r a 8eV(in dodar 8h°®

beauty in the autumn.

O’er the transient,lading giory,

----------- Of

had “hired a

now called

church gatherings, sums to several of the members of the Social Club
but at the drawing-room receptions at homes, and and the Literary Guild, but what is a matter of a few
card parties given by the acquaintances he made at dollars among friends? He now had rather have a

R. X. H.

Though the

protege of him, and in less than a C0I11ing from to pay.
of the Literary Guild in con- M® was becoming what he

nection with the church,
felt quite at

An Old Autumn

a.

member

j

Mis cashier had said to Mr. Angell,

.

“ 1

.

m

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

Well, one morning as the family came flocking to

churches, and

the breakfast table, Mrs. Manger, hurrying to and

The Missionary

at Manger’s.

CHAPTER
his

:

Where is he?” she asked.
44 Where’s who?”
“The young man; — the young fellow that*was here
last summer.”
Manger regarded her with a perplexed look that
almost expressed a doubt of her sanity.
44 Why, (lie’s here. Didn’t you see him standing out
there by the fence where he used to pat the calf?”
Manger rose and went out, closely followed by the
children. “Why, it’s queer,” pursued his wife, addressing the lady and hired man;
1 see him as plain
as day when I called ‘Breakfast!’ There he stood,
and when I called, he turned his head and says, 1
hear.* The brightest look he give me— his face all
lighted up. I tell you he’s been to the ear doctor,
and he’s got his hearing again.”
44 He isn’t here,” said Manger, returning to the
table and seating himself. 44 And,” he added, in a
decided tone, “ he hasn’t been here. ’Twas all
44

II.

Our wayfarer found himself so
that he spent

turned to her husband with an enquiring look

fro,

cordially

whole week under the

welcome

Manger

roof,

expected. The
family considered him “good company,” the children
especially being quite captivated, following him about
as closely as The Work would permit. They were
eager for his stories, and they admired his cleverness
and joined in his fun. To think of their problems!
44 One cross bull and two boys make what?” “ Suppose you have your pocket full of peaches and don’t
instead of tramping the hills as he had

give your sister any, what does your sister give you?”

44

4

44

If

you have three cents and John has

five,

what be-

comes of John?” and so on, ad lib.y for these children
took naturally to figures and finance; they were
mother tongue to the visitor, too, for he was a bookkeeper at home; only as soon as he could afford it, he
was going to have his ears opened, and then he

meant

to be a missionary.

When Sunday came,

the big covered wagon was
brought out, and they all went to church dean and
in their best clothes. 44 It’s time folks knew we were
Christians, ” said Manger. It was such an unexpected
influx to the congregation that the minister was quite
spirited up, and preached with all his heart.

“Think, my friends,” said he, 44 what is eternity?
Forever and ever and ever! When millions of years,
and millions of millions of years shall have passed, to
be no nearer the end than when we began ! Will it
make no difference, then, whether we are in heaven
or in hell? Do you say, 4 It’s all a fable. There is
no heaven; there is no hell; there’s no hereafter?’
Are you sure? Areyousuref Our thinking one way
or the other cannot affect the facts. Men think what
they please, but they are answerable to the law, all
the same. You think there is no hereafter ; my friend,
the balance of proof is on the other side. Suppose
you should be mistaken ; wouldn’t it be wise to provide for the frightful contingency? Will a fable reform a life — make a bad man good? Has a great
multitude that no man can number lived righteously
and died triumphantly all in the strength of a fable?
You admit that there is evil in the world, and there
is good ; for you suffer from the one, and you rejoice
in the other. Whence come they?
44

1 tell

you, that outside

vast reserves: eternal good

earth

is

this

little

their battleground; and we, the dwellers here,

must choose sides whether we will or no. Does it
matter not at all which? You shrink from pain ; you
read with horror of men tortured to death;— the burn-

and screws— the hellish
inventions that have made death a blessing. How
will it be in a world where evil is king; uncheckedirresponsible— interminable? Are you prepared to
ings; the flayings; the racks

face it?

There

is

a

we

Kant & Thixton?” repeated the lady. “Why,

44

hell, for

see its

to

your children,” he has faith to believe

will

to these parents. If the little ones are
slightly restless, the minister does not see it, good
people in surrounding pews are too deeply engrossed
n the services to be annoyed, and thus the mother
oses her nervousness and anxiety and gets the blessng and benefit of the worship of God’s house. Every
young minister, as he enters upon the duties of his
>e verified

sacred calling, should cultivate the habit of noticing

and encouraging the children of his charge, and learn
to know each child by name, and not forget sometimes to recognize their presence in the church with
a word of encouragement and approval. Some minsters have an unfortunate sensitiveness, and are
easily disturbed during the service. Should some
young member of the choir or congregation behave
indecorously, a short pause in the service might possi-

bly

be a

the

command, “Take

sufficient reproof,

that child out of church.”

there was something in the paper yesterday about annoyance was momentary

to

him, but

The

mother

to the

Kant & Thixton. Seems to me they were burned and her family, and to all the mothers in that congregation, the results of these few' stern words were farout. Didn’t you read it?”
And then the newspaper was brought, and the lady reaching, how far it would be impossiblefor human
searched up and down its columns, unfolding it, turn- arithmetic to calculate.
“But let patience have her perfect work, that ye
ing it, and folding again.
“Here it is! Disastrous Conflagration!A Great may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.” T. s.
Factory in Ashes! Kant & Thixton’s Establishment
in Ruins!’” Then she ran her finger rapidly down
Idols of the Market.
4

the page to these words
44

‘The bookkeeper,

:

who

BY 8ALLIK

either did not hear or did

not heed the warning shouts of the firemen, ventured

u/

too near the burning building, was struck by some
falling timbers, and has since died of his injuries.’”
Manger’s wife sat down, covered her face with her
hard- worked hands, and groaned.
Then looking up —
1 told you he could hear.”
M. H. YANDKRVKKR.

^

44

1

DU BOIS.

V.

OOD MORNING, friend

*

Smith,” said the

new

minister, as he stopped in front of the flour-

of which Wilson Smith was proprietor.
was Monday morning; Mr. Smith was about to en-

ishing store
It

ter the store, but paused to grasp the minister hearti-

by the hand.

ly

44

1 missed you from sendee

yesterday,and feared you might be detained by

ill-

ness,” continued the pastor.

Children in the Church.

"TYTE

V

44

hear much in the present day of the absence

from the family pews of the regular
attendants upon Divine service, and regrets are frequently expressed by ministers and many Christians,
that the old-fashionedcustom of attendance at church
as families is so lightly regarded. In country neighborhoods this is very perceptible, and in villages and
large cities the Sunday-school is often looked upon
as the chileren’s church, an hour’s instructionthere
absolving them from further confinement on the
Lord’s day. The command to “train up a child in
the way he should go,” is especially applicable in
V

of children

shadow in all the
dark places of the earth. There is a devil, and to
fall into his power is death eternal. You know what bringing it up to the church going habit.
weariness is ; you know the blessing of rest. Think
Dr. J. R Vincent, in one of his popular lectures,
of weariness without rest; the weariness of years of says on this subject : 44 Let the child be taken to church
torture; ‘every nerve strung to endure;’ breathless- when he is two years old ; seven may be old enough
unremitting; no change but in accession of pain. for him to go toSunday -school, but at two make a place
Ah l how we shall curse the pleasures then, bought at for him in the church.” Heathen mothers take their
such a price as this, and gnaw our hearts out with children to the temple to teach them to worship their
remorse! With what despairing eyes shall we look idols. “In Christian hearts, O for a pagan zeal!” In
toward heaven— the heaven that would have been farming districts among families where household
ours but for a wrong choice ! 0 for another chance
helpers are unusual, how many mothers in raising
O to live again! To cut off the right hand! To their children, unless they can take them to church
pluck out the right eye! Both eyes— both hands! during infancy and early childhood, are themselves
0 for one more year on earth— one day ! One breath deprived most of the time from enjoying the means
of its air, though drawn in the darkest cavern of its of grace in the house of God. The habit can soon be
hills
made easy of staying at home with the children and
44 4 What shall it profit a man to gain the whole
walking in nearly the same round of domestic duties
world and lose his own soul?1 ”
that occupy them during the week ; and the mother,
who needs more than any other special grace for her
When the lady came the following summer, the higher work of training her little ones for God, landistinguished visitor of whom we have formerly guishes spiritually,if she does not become absolutely
44

you and

but an infant’s little
whimper, or the restlessness of a two-year old child,
need not mar his serenity or detract from the power
your imagination.”
and impressivenessof his sermon.
44 I’ll never believe that,” said his wife.”
The writer, when quite young, in attendance at an
44 Well, we must write to him and find out,” interold fashioned country church (whose pastor was a sort
posed the lady. 41 What is his address?”
“I forget the number; Manger, haven’t you got it of autocrat in a swall way) remembers, as an infant
wrote down somewhere? He was with Kant & gave a shrill little cry, seeing the clergyman close his
Bible with a thump and in a stentorian voice issue
Thixton.”

mortal sphere are two

— eternal evil. This

upon no pew in the church does the
)ABtor’8 eye light with a more hopeful feeling than
upon the family centered there. The promise, 44 Unto

!

1

1

was not

ill, sir,

but completely tired out by the

multitudinous cares of the week

;

you

see,

my

duties

are of a very pressing order, and there is no season of

from early Monday morning until the ledger is
closed late on Saturday evening. Yesterday I took a
good rest, and to day I feel like a new man, ready to
combat with the business cares before me. Sunday
is a blessed day, sir, created by the Lord for the rest
of His creatures, and I heartily appreciate the privileges it affords me.”
The young man was about to enter the open storedoor, but the new minister laid a detaining hand on
his shoulder and said: 44 What about God’s claim on
rest

the Sabbath,

my

friend ?”

Wilson Smith looked surprised, and a

flush

covered

his face.
44

1

am not one

to forget His claims,

read nor advertise

in the

Saturday night I dismiss

sir.

I

neither

Sunday newspapers. With
all the business of

the week.

home from church on the Sabbath, I
never hinder other members of my household from
attending. You probably noticed that Mrs. Smith
and my little son occupied the family pew yesterday.”
If I stay at

So you used all the Lord’s time in resting a tired
body, worn out by the excessive toils of the week?”
Wilson Smith’s face grew crimson. The hand of
the minister was removed from his shoulder, but he
stood as one uncertain what to say. “I could not have
enjoyed the service,” he said, “and so I remained at
44

home.”
the minister answered, “are we
not disloyal to God when, with fatigued body and
spirit vexed by the business cares of the week, we enter upon the holy Sabbath day? There is need to
44

My dear

friend,”

worldly minded..
Let Christian parents be aroused on this subject to tremble for the soul’s salvation when mere worldly
she found a soil prepared. It was Manger himself
who said, 44 If our horses are too tired to take us to make such plans and arrangements for their children’s gain becomes more precious to us than the commands
spiritual good that they do for their education in sec- of our Lord, who bids us be in the Spirit on His holy

spoken, to

set

up her Sunday-schooland Bible

class,

church once a week, then we’ll get more horses.”

day.”
44 But I freely give to all the needs of the church,
into active and well-developed Christian young men
44 It seems to me you don’t worry as you used to.”
Mrs. Manger paused in her work; and then in a and women. Instead of the fancy little carriage, let said the perplexed
44 So I find, my friend, but that cannot discharge
low tone, as if speaking to herself, she said, “There’s there be provided one, be it ever so plain, that can
your
duty. The Lord asks more than mere dollars and
accommodateall the young members of the family,
no use in having a God if you can’t trust Him.”
the baby, too, If by its coming the mother can have cents from His professed children. Riches and gain
44 Who told you that?”
“That deaf young fellow. He told us of a man her place in the church. We have in our mind’s eye are naught if the soul’s salvation be neglected.”
“ Business is business, and I must attend to its dewho used to say he’d 4 no more dare to worry than to now a happy little family of five children ranging
swear.1 How often I think of it? I do wish he’d from less than one year old to eight, these with their mands,” said the merchant.
“And in each^business transaction of the week, by
parents in regular attendance in one of our country
come again.”

And

as to his wife; well,

one day the lady said to her,

ular matters; and as they grow

in

years, they will

grow

man.

*

'Yr

JER.
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name may be glorified.When the one more story,” so with the way cleared, she nestled
burning desire is present to glorify Him in each act of on my lap while I related the following, which so
ours, how sacred will be even the humblest post of pleased her that she wanted other little ones to enjoy
duty. But, my dear friend, we ill-use God’s holy day, it, too, and afterwards gave me no peace until I had
which He commands us to keep sacred, when we take written it down,
the Sabbath to rest from the mental strains and busi- Mr. and Mrs. Mouse lived in the garret behind a
ness anxieties of the week. When such a course as large chest in an old farmhouse. They had lived
you are indulging in is pursued, it often ends in utterly there many years. No one had disturbed them nor
disregardingthe sacredness of the day, and forgetting sought to find their hiding-place. They had reared
the [One whom we have solemnly pledged curselves several families of respectable mice, all of which had
to serve with heart, soul and strength.” The young gone out from under their parents’ care and estabman gave the minister’s hand a hearty grasp, and lished homes of their own. Indeed, they were an old
without further comment entered the store. Here a family, very highly respected among their friends and
driving business was already being carried on, and neighbors, and very happy and contented among
busy clerks passed swiftly to and fro. Wilson Smith I themselves.
But trials must come even to mice.
watched the scene a few minutes unobserved, and
One day Mr. Mouse came home in a state of great
with conscience quickened by his recent talk.
“Not out at service yesterday, Deanf’ said one excitement. He had been gathering grains of com
from a field near by, intending to take them home to
clerk to another.
Qod’fi aid, His holy

think that their last hour has come; but not so.
Johnnie carries the trap with the frightened mice, the
little nest and all, out to a Jarge straw shed in the
field far from the other buildings.
He puts the nest down in a secure and cosy comer
and then Mr. and Mrs. Mouse are set free to begin
once more to keep house in their own way.
As soon as Mr. and Mrs. Mouse had recovered sufficiently from their fright they set about their work with
a will. When they were finally settled in their new
quarters and evening came once more, as they sat enjoying their well-earned rest, Mrs. Mouse gave a sigh
of relief, and as with an air of great satisfaction and
content she looked about her, she could not refrain
from the remark
u Now did I not tell you so?”
Mr. Mouse is very meekly happy, and only adds
“And who would have thought it? The beings we
most feared proved our friends in need.”
Thus we see that difficulties bravely met will vanish
from our way, and a seeming foe may prove a friend
most
martha grkknlek cotton.

Too tired,” was the laconic answer. MI stayed in his little family, when he heard the farmer say to a
bed till ten o’clock, and finished the day out on friend, “I think I will tear this house down soon,
the
land build farther back from the road.” Mr. Mouse
“

“

lounge.”
here.”

Dean,” said Wilson Smith, as he paused in front pricked up

of the clerk

amoment

later, “I think

we need

another

“

Why

his ears

and

listened,

should you do that?” said neighbor B.

:

:

true.

T

HOSE

of

OUR LETTER-BOX.
our Little Heads who belong

to

the

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Reading Union will
be especially interested in our first letter. Probably,
too, some others, who may have been to the famous
summer assembly, will be pleased to compare their
experienceswith those of our correspondent.

hand to assist you
“ Well, the old house is in such a state of decay, it
Dear Cousin Lois: I want to tell you about what a deThe clerk’s face brightened. “Oh, sir, if I might is only a hiding place for mice and rats, and then my
lightful time I had this summer. About the 1st of July
only have one,” he said. “ I strive to do my best, wife would like something a little more modem in we went to Chautauqua. It ia in the western part of New
York State, not far from Buffalo, and is situated on the lake
but I cannot give the business the attention it de- style.”
Mr. Mouse waited for no more, but ran home in of the same name. There is always so much to do there,
mands.”
tenuis, boating and bathing. I went in the gymnasium this
“You shall have an assistant at once,” answered | great haste, dropping his com, but never stopping to year for its term of six weeks, and enjoyed the exercise
pick it up. He came in breathless. “ Why, my dear, very much. We only had half an hour a day — from eleven
the proprieter.
to half past-on five days in the week, and as it was not
Wilson Smith ceased to remain at home from Sab- what is the matter?” said Mrs. Mouse.
heavy work, it did not make us feel the heat so much aa
“ Oh, how can I bear to tell you, my poor wife and
bath worship to recuperate exhausted strength. On
would be expected. About the let of August there was a

—

Saturday evenings

his store

I We are about to be turned out of
deprived of our home; the home we love so well, where we have

was always closed

earlier,

I

helpless babies

week.

no one might be
the worship of God’s holy day because of the busi- lived
in order, as he said, that

ness cares of the

Employers who drive themselves or

their

so

long and happily!”

We

Then he recounted what he had heard, in

his

employees squeeky way, for mice have a way of their own of

among themselves.
tired” to pay their devotions to God, are cheating Mrs. Mouse did not reply at once, but went on the boats. This was my second summer at Chautauqua,
both body and soul. How can they expect God’s | quietly with her preparation for the supper. When and I hope we will go there next year, for I think it is an
ideal place. 7 Your loving friend, ALICE w. glare.
so hard with business on Saturday that they are

“too

tennis tournament, which my eldest sister and I went in for
ladies’ doubles. There are lectures going on all the time.
The average is about four a day, but 1 did not attend many
of these.
had a lovely cottage on the lake front, next
door to Bishop Vincent’s.There were two rowboats which
belonged to the cottage we had, and we enjoyed and used
them a great deal. One evening we were out rowing till
half-past nine, and could hardly find the dock where we tie

talking

meal was over, and the three little pink
mice were tucked away for the night, Mrs. Mouse

the evening

blessing?
* Thine earthly SabbaUa, Lord,

we

lore!

But ttare’i a nobler rest above;

said:

To that our longing eouto aspire.

“Now, husband, let

With cheerful hope and strong dealre.”

us consider

what we had

Miss Baldwin’s School, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The next

ter do.”

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Little Bell.
BY ANNA D. WALKER.

OHrs

grandma’* pretty little staff,

grandma’* comfort rare;
There’s music In her gleeful laugh,
And sun beams In her hair.
A nd

What we had better dot” echoed Mr. Mouse.
“ Why, whht can we do? What can we dot” he cried,
excitedly. “There is nothing for us but to prepare
for the worst They have great monsters with long
whiskers and keen noses, and when they begin to
tear the house down over our heads, those tqfrible
“

and we will be all
She’s grandma’s second pair of hands.
eaten up without mercy. The only wonder is that
And grandma’s second sight;
we have escaped so long.”
She like the morn to grandma stands.
“No, no,” replied Mrs. Mouse, “let us not give
Now she la near the night.
way to such fearful forebodings,for I am sure there
She lights and warms dear grandma's heart.
will be some way out of this great trouble.”
In many artless ways;
To smooth the furrows she has art.
“You are but a poor, silly mother-mouse;you do
So dear old grandma says.
not know the ways of the world, nor how cruel human
We have not told her merits half,
beings are,” said Mr. Mouse with a sigh, as he leaned
So grandma whispers low;
his head upon his paw, and wiped a falling tear.
” Because.” she murmurs with a laugh,
“Come, come, cheer up, husband,” said Mrs.
” The half you do not know.”
Mouse. “ It will not make matters any better to sit
Aunt Minnie’s Story.
and pine ; rather had we better be thinking of some
U TJLEASE, Aunt Minnie, just one more, weenty, I possible way of escape.”
teenty story,” pleaded my little niece,
Thus they talked far into the night. Finally Mr.
fair-haired, blue-eyed baby Alice, the pet and pride Mouse consented to be more cheerful, and also to try
of my sister’s
if possible to think of some way out of the threatened
“Now, darling, auntie will wish she had stayed at trouble,
home, instead of coming here to rest, if you tease
Little Johnnie from the city was visiting at grandso, ” said sister Ellen. “Be a good girl, and do not | ma’s in the country, as he did every summer. He
ask for another story to-night.” Baby’s eyes filled was a tender-hearted little man, and fond of every

I

creatures will be let loose upon us,

home.

Kinderhook, n. t.

mamma.

will print this letter very soon,

Your loving

The remarkable prose-poem, Ceamshulet, was written by
Efenoln, the tutor of the Keud of Rubnugyd, to instruct
his pupil, who was the grandson of Souil tne Neetroufht,
in his prospective duties. The existenceof the book was
intended to be kept secret from the king, but it was printed
jry popular
through the treachery of a copyist and became vei
throughout Peorue. It is still read and studied, 1U author
died in 1715.
No.

1. Which town

story waiting to be told.”
“

As

best.

you
I

like, sister,

do not wish my

you know your own strength
little

daughter to think only

own pleasure and not at all of others.
This, I was sure, the sweet child could never do,
and I soon had proof that I was right, as the little
arms were pressed close round my neck and the sweet

of her

’

with just the hint of a sob in it, whispered,
my auntie tired? Baby Alice can wait.” “ Baby,”

voice,
“

Is

we had always called her,

until

one day

a little

brdther

came, when she proudly relinquished the name, say-

am

a great, big girl now; aren’t I
and not a baby at all, any more?” But the
ing, “I

at every step.

mamma?

mice,” and the

little life

all his heart.

only gladdened the earth four short weeks, and then,

"

No.

“Oh, grandma, they are so cute. Three baby

“

little soldier pleads for their lives

Your grandpa would never permit them

with

/

&

No.

8.

Setllits

mearets

Tfo tayrer restaif daraesow, nda het drib
Htat tlufrest sealt si glenset no eht nigw.

LLIIAMW REPWOC.
Answers to Pauls* of October 7th.

2.—
1.—

8.

Smelt. Skate. Shad. Herring. Trout. Carp.

—

COMB
OVER
MERE
BRED

The splendour falls on castle* walls
And snowy summits old in story;
The long light shakes across the lakes

And tne wild

cataract leaps in glory,

Correct answers from Alice R.

remain
you can

of the founder of

Pi.

to

God,” and to comfort her in the house alive,” said grandma, “but if
mamma she added, “and I will be your baby still, carry them off, out in the field, I don’t think he’ll
won’t I mamma?” So, though six years old, the name mind.” And actually, grandma helps Johnnie to a
plan to save the family together. The mouse-trap is
still clung to her.
I assured the dear child that “ I was quite able for
set behind the chest. Soon poor Mr. and Mis. Mouse

as Alice said, “ flew back to

reminds us

2. Which one reminds us of our first President?
8. Which reminds us of another President?
4. Which of a statesman who was born in South Carolina?
5. Which of a Queeil of Spain?
fi. Which of a royal house of England?
7. Which two of English institutions of learning?
8. Which bears the name of an Italian city?
9. Which is named after a place in Ireland?

One day his grandma let him play up in the attic.
He found many curious things that interested and
amused him.
He was parading up and down the garret with his
grandpa’s soldier-cap on his head and his sword
strapped to his belt. Suddenly he stopped. He heard
a noise behind the chest. Johnnie was no coward,
so like a true sentinel he shouted, “Who comes
there?” No answer; then he goes to the corner and No.
pulls out the chest, and sees with delight the cosy No.
nest of Mr. and Mrs. Mouse. He runs down stairs to
“tell grandma,” his sword rattling noisily on the stairs

good, and I have just one more weenty

in this State

the Colony of Georgia?

the suggestion,— a sight that Aunt Minnie could
will be

L

GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.
Questions on the Map of Georgia.

living creature.

She

cousin, bessie p. van alstynb.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
BIOGRAPHICAL ANAGRAM.

with tears at the bare thought of the truthfulnessof

“

known

Dear Cousin Lois: This

our

unmoved.

from a place not so well

is not my first letter to the
Intelligencer. I sent you one last winter. I go to school
now every day and have to study quite hard. My brother has
a pet lamb and I have ten little chickens and five ducks, but
they do not give me much trouble now, they are so large.
There are five little girls in my Sunday-schoolclass and we
all like our teacher very much. I am writing this letter
for a surprise to papa and
1 hope they will not
find it out until they see it in the paper. Hoping that you

her

never regard

letter, if

Chautauqua, is at least from one dear to the hearts
many good “ Dutchmen ” and their children.
What does Kinderhook mean? Who knows?

as
bet- of

Purdy.

PRIZES,

A new book is offered for the best letter, one for the best
original puzzle, and one for the best list of answers to puzzles published within the next two months. Here is a
chance for the Little Heads to earn holiday books for themselves. Address Cousin Lois, at the office of The Chris-

tian Intelligencer,

Tbo |lofot,med ebuncb

fore, the Lord

in ^mctiica.

His

into

We

#rar

18

STREET, NEW YORK.

DKURT, D.D., REV. JOHN M. FERRIS, D.J).,
REV. N. H. TAN AKSDALE, D.D.,
MRS. MARGARET E. 8ANG8TER, Muss MARY J. PORTER.
B.

TERMS

$8.65

A TEAR

IN

ADVANCE.

Single Copies, Six Cents.
MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $2.00.
Remittancesshould be made by Check. Draft, P. 0. Money Order,
Express Order or Registered Letter.

MAKE

CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO

with

ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

“VT OTICE.— As there

are

item* of

Church New*

muM

we

in the

send one

asked

is

to

communicateas soon as

Mrs. John Hutchins, 101 Tompkins avenue,

not

embrace as yet a

tithe of the devo-

us to help the Church upward to loftier
ideals, and have a power with God. Leagued together for
the highest purposes of God’s kingdom, let us help bind
one another with cords to the horns of the altar as a sacri-

West de*

possible

New

rpHE

T

N. Y., who will gladly furnish the needed information.

•

Rev. Dr. E. P. Terhune and the First
Reformed Church, Bedford Avenue,
Brooklyn, E.D.

with

Brighton,

prayer.

The

siring Christmas boxes, any auxiliary or school willing
to

glory.”

are, it is for

fice of

Monday noon.

many schools

my

t'on or prayerfulnessof our Church, but banded together as

N. B.— In changing an address it is necessaryto send the old as wel
as the new address.
Entered as second-classmatter at the New York Post-office.

reach the office by

must enlarge our expectations of means. At the

Our League does

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

To iniure prompt ine&rtum

resignationof the Rev. Dr.

which

Edward

P.

Terhune,

has just taken place, has filled this church with

most profound sorrow. During Dr. Terhune’s pastorate
of seven years he has been forced by circumstances to do
more work than is ordinarilyspread over a period twice as
long. When the doctor was called, the church was agitated by divided counsels far from united in sentiment, and
heavily handicapped by a large debt. That this mortgage
the

The Missionary Prayer League.
The one by whom God gave the Prayer League, offera the following
anniversarythoughts, at the close of our first year of prayer]
I

A Look Backward.
'TXT'E have much

to

awaken

gratitude.

The bond uniting us. Unknown to each other,
the spiritual tie which will draw us together some1.

we

feel

not, while maintaining that relationship, allow
yourself the time you desired for rest and recuperation in
view of your plans for your future usefulness;and this
Consistory expressed to you immediately thereaftertheir
sense of the work you had worthily performed among the
people during the seven years of your service as their
minister.

raise one million dollars for missions was attributed to en-

EDITORS:
RIY. JOHN

you could

thusiasm. But without doubt this sum could, aud therefore should be raised. More than this was given last year
for congregational purposes. If the true community of
goods which followed Pentecost (Acts 4: 32-37,) could now
prevail, that sum would be far exceeded. Were our hearts
moved with pity for the perishing as God’s heart was and
is, we would far exceed that amount. If the natural increase of the heathen is to be met, if this generation of
perishing humanity is to be turned from hell to heaven, our
Church must do more than enthusiasm has yet dreamed of.
Enthusiasm? God’s plans and promises and decrees all
breed enthusiasm. His own enthusiasm is contagious,—
“As I live, saith the Lord, the whole earth shall be filled

PUBLISHEDAT

WARREN

forth laborers

Fonda Conference the suggestion that our church should

€\m\.
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of the harvest that he send

harvest. ”

time in the heavenly places to perfect acquaintance and

re-

should be

lifted

without outside help, and the church placed

on a firm financial basis,

seemed

possible to no one, except

whom no discouragements could crush or
With inn resolution,beneath the most

the brave pastor,

rebuffs daunt.

When

it became more publicly known that you had
notified this body of your intention to present in the aqtumn
your resignation for final acceptance, a petition was promptly
circulated among the congregation,and received tne signatures of a very large part of the members and pewholders
of our church, earnestly demonstrating against your retirement, and expressingtheir appreciation of your efforts
among them, your devotion to their interests and the personal sacrificesyou had made in their behalf, and the courage and faith with which you had inspired them to wholly

extinguish the debt which had rested so long upon the
church, and there was added a pledge on their part to stand
by you and work with you in any plans for the future welfare of the church.
With such evidence of the loyalty and devotion of the
people to you as a pastor and friend we can understand why
you have said in presenting this matter to us: “You need
no assurance that I contemplate the severance of my connection with this church with pain; that not only have its
interests been borne upon my heart until they seem to be a
part of my very self, but that my identificationwith many
of its householdsin all the sad and joyous experiences of
these years has been so complete, this change cannot tie contemplated by me without many pangs.”
But as in all such relationshipsbetweeh pastor and people the health and vigor of the pastor is of the first importance, and must, of necessity, tie taken into consideration, we feel bound— notwithstanding the known reluctance
of our people to listen to your request for a release from
pastoral work at this time — to accept the resignation which
you tender, trusting that all the good ends you seek by it
will be fully attained in the near future.
In doing this we wish to add our testimony to your earnest preaching of the Gospel to this people, to your devotion
to the comfort of the sick and the suffering and to those
who sought spiritual light, and we implore the blessings
of the Great Head of the Church to rest upon you abundantly wherever your future lot may be cast.

John H. Dinoman, 1
John
First

Caktlkdgk,

-

*

For the Consistory.

Andrew C. Provost, )
Reformed Church, Bedford avenue and Clymer

street, Brooklyn, N. Y., October 16th, 1891.

Dr. Terhune was called to the meeting

and heard the

joicing. United prayer has more answers and richer than
reading of the letter as prepared by the committee ttnl
winning manner in the world, Dr. Terhune set himself to adopted by the Consistory.
we guess, j.
2. Our God-given Secretary. Bound by close ties to one lead the church out of its wilderness of difficultyinto the
The retiring pastor, responding to the cordial letter of
promised
land
of
prosperity.
The
$32,000
was
raised,
the
mission, now equally in touch with all, she has led our
the Consistory,expressed in feeling terms his sense of rechurch
has
been
repaired
and
renovated,
and
now,
for
prayers in her monthly topics, heartened us by her words,
gret that he should have found it necessary to break ties
beauty and convenience, has no superior, as an edifice, in which had been so pleasant to himself, and which he was
and now fitly closes the year with her souvenir leaflet.
thus assured had been pleasant to the people over whose
3. Prayer is coming to the front as the poioer in God’s the City of Churches.
During
Dr.
Terhune’s
pastorate
the
church
has
received
fortunes he had presided. Dr. 'Iierhune’s words were
kingdom. Prayer has not yet been accorded its Divine and
sufficient importance. Better one-half as many mission- constant accessions to its communion, and has been built up heard with much gratification and not without emotion by
aries, and twice as

much prayer. Better less money

if

that

want will intensify and redouble believing prayer. One
self-supportingPaul will plant churches “in the regions be-

’

in the faith of the fathers.

the

Terhune’s preaching is eloquent and devout; every
sermon full of Christ; his peop’e will find it very hard to
replace him in the pulpit and prayer meeting. As a pastor,
Dr.

yond,” .more than many missionaries unsupported by
prayer. To have abundant means, and missionariessent of
God and used by Him, prayer alone can avail. And if this

has greatly endeared himself; a tower of strength to the

God has predestinedus

tried and troubled, a bearer of the comfort of the Gospel to

idea is gaining in our church, then
to still grander

in miiifetries in

the home, to the sick and the bereaved he

members

The Rev. Dr. Terhune preached on Sunday his farewell
sermon.

The Consistory,in view

of the vacancy occasioned by the

have engaged the Rev. Daniel Van
Pelt as stated supply, who will care for the Friday evening
prayer-meeting, as well as the Sunday services.

close of this pastorate,

those in affliction. The children love him dearly.

missionary work.

work he has been ably seconded by his
.mtward evidence for proof, — God’s Word is proof. This gifted wife, whose name is everywhere a household word.
Mrs. Terhune’s personality is that of a leader. As the
is the boldness which we have towards Him, that if we ask
official
head of the Ladies’ Aid Association, the teacher of a
anything according to His will, He heareth us, and if we
Our prayers have been answered. We do not need

4.

of the Consistory.

In Dr. Terhune’s

Corner-Stone Laid.

Seventy-seventhstreet, a cut and description of which
were given last week, was laid on Saturday afternoon with
congregation, and the ever-generous and open-handed
appropriate exercises and in the presence of a large number
Petitions sent to the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting are re- helper when money was needed, the First Reformed Church
of representativemembers of the Dutch churches. The Rev.
corded for inspection. So our petitions are on heaven’s owes her deep gratitude.
It is very hard to give her up, and the community, as Dr. T. YV. Chambers presided over the exercises and laid the
records for reference.God’s nature, more than His promise,
corner-stone. The Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell read the
compels answer. Yes, praise Him; our prayers have helped well as the congregation, will long miss the delightful
Scripture lessons, and the Rev. Dr. Edward B. Coe de
on the fulness of the kingdom wherein God shall be all in Monday evening reunions, at which every one was sure of
llvered the address, so appropriate and so clearly outlinall. The knowledge of the exact answer may come to us as a cordial welcome, and given the freedom of an exceptioning the broad policy of the Collegiate organization,that inally beautifuland charming home.
a glad surprise after ages in heaven, as Moses was surThe North Classis of Long Island, at its autumnal session, stead of the brief abstract w hich is all our space will allow
prised at the answer to his silenced prayer fifteen hundred
at this time, we hold it to be printed in full. The music
years before, when in his own proper body and glory he October 20th, very reluctantlysevered the connection bewas admirably rendered by representativesof the comstood on the holy mount to encourage the human soul of tween their pastor and people. Dr. Terhune had, however,
bined
choirs of the Collegiate Churches at Forty-eighth
long since resolved to go at this time, and the fact that on
the Son of God, for the decease He was to accomplish.
the first intimation of his intention to resign an earnest and Twenty-ninth streets, Fifth avenue, under the direcA Look Forward.
tion of Dr. Carl Walters, assisted by a quartette of brass
protest, signed by almost the entire church and congregation,
1. We should increase our numbeis. Our membership
was at once sent to the Consistory,did not avail to change instruments.
can be doubled if each secures a friend to unite with us in
This is the second corner-stone laid this year by this
his mind on the subject. He leaves a strong church, freed
know

large Bible Class of

He heareth us whatsoever we ask, we know that
we have the petitions which we have asked of Him.
that

young men,

the gracious hostess of the

‘

such blessed and fruitful pleading.
2.

We must

£ive ourselves more unto prayer. Ye that

the Lord’s remembrancers take ye no rest, and give
Him no rest till He make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.
The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent
are

take it by force.

We

must indtt upon

answers,

—upon

from embarrassments and fully equipped for successful oldest church organization of the city, and the year 1891
will mark an era in its history.
work.
The corner-stonecontains the following inscription:
A fine portrait of Dr. Terhune has been placed by the
“ Organized a.d., 1628.
For other foundation can no man
Consistory in the chapel, which is also adorned with a porlay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.’
trait of the late Rev. Dr. E. 8. Porter.
‘

Notwithstanding newspaper reports to this effect, Dr. and
from Him who is able to do exceeding
Mrs. Terhune are not at present going abroad, and the
abundantly above all that we ask or think according to the
power that worketh in ns. “ You ask and I will do,” doctor has no intention of retiring from active service.
Though he desires to hand over this charge to another, he
Jesus gives as prayer’s method. Asking is our part, and
expects to remain in the ministry, and to devote himself
God’s answer, ever exceeding our asking, is the Divine
large answers,

exclusivelyto his chosen work, the preaching ofthe Word.
prayer. God wants us to plead for great things that
He may have the joy of large giving, till the earth is Dr. Terhune is in the full maturity of. his powers, and may
crowned with the New Jerusalem.We must take no silence, well look forward to years, under God’s blessing, of conand give Him no silence till our missions have their vast genial and useful service.
His address will be Pompton, N. J.
Pentecosts.
part of

3.

We must

enlarge our expectations, — we must ask for

In this connection we print from the

Brooklyn l\me* the
etter of the Consistory expressing the regret of the corgre
Ration in view of his retirement from the pastorate of the

converts. Last year our missions reported 489
converts. Why should we not pray for ten times that
numberT The one thing needful is a larger blessing on the church:
means already used,- -only a larger influence of the Holy The Rev. E. P. Terhune, D.D.:
Dear Sin: The (Vuisistory of this church, by your com
Spirit
munication of May 13th last, officially learned of your wish
^Ve must ask for increat-eof laborers. *• Pray ye, there- to retire from the pastorate here, bocuuae, as you stated,
increase of

Erected a.d., 1891.” The box deposited in the corner stone
contained:

The Holy Bible, Revised Version; The Holy Bible, Authorized Version; A silver plate on which are engraved the
names of the Consistory, Building Committee, architect
and builder, Minutes of General Synod, 1891; Minutes of
Particular Synod of 1891; Centennial Proceeding at the
Nortk Dutch Churck, 1769-1869;The celebrationof the
Quarter- Millennial Anniversary of the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church of New York (1878); A copy of the YearBook of the Collegiate Church (1891); Standing Rules of
the Consistory; Catalogue of Officers and Members (1891);
Copies of the following sermons by the Rev. Talbot W.
Chambers, D.D., LL.D.: “Fifty Years of Church Life,”
delivered in the Middle Church, Lafayette Place and 4th
street, February 20th, 1887, in view of the removal of that
building; “The Prayers of a Generation,” delivered in the
church at Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street, September 23d, 1887, the thirtieth anniversary of the Daily Noon
Prayer- Meeting, Fulton street; V Commemoration of the
Filty Years’ Service in the Collegiate Church of the Rev*

•WsT
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im
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Thos. E. Vermilye, D.D., LL.D., Senior Minister, October, old South Church could not recover from the blow. Disinte- dious church building,which they hope to dedicate next
29th, 1889,” together with a sermon on “Growing Old,” by gration was feared on account of the removal uptown of month. Meantime, they are alive to the interests of For
the Rev. Edward B. Coe, D.D., suggested by the event; people from the section of the city about the church, and eign Missions, a Sabbath collectionrecently netting $60.
History of the School of the CollegiateChurch, 1088-1888;
when Dr. Terry accepted the charge in 1881 he was told It is worthy of note that this young hive, swarming from
Original manuscript of the address of the Rev. Edward B.
the First Reformed Church, has been worshipping (by inviCoe, D.D., deliveredat the laying of the corner-stone;A that to him it would be “ professionalsuicide.” Dr. Terry
copy of this Order of Service; Photographsof the present in his sermon drew a comparison between the time of his tation) in the building of the Christian Reformed Church.
Ministers of the Collegiate Church, the Rev. Drs. Ver- coming and now. From 125 families, he said, there had Certainly a Christian tjcl\, .. .Muscatine:The Rev. D.
milye, Chambers, Coe and Burrell; Catalogue of Rutgers
been an increase to 800 families in the church. Donations Scholten, of Luctor, Kan., has accepted the call of this
College, 1891; Copies of the following religious papers:
The Christian uttbliju enghb, February 18th, MaV 27th, had increased from $3,000 to $10,800 a year. In the Sun- church and expects to enter upon his work before winter.
. .Sheboygan: Under the anything but euphonious title of
and October 21st, 1891; The New York Oba&rt&r, October day-school there had been a proportionategrowth. “ Not
22d; The Churchman, October 17th ; The Mietion Field of the only has life been prolonged and prosperity granted, but “Hoop” (why not “Hope”) Church a vigorous organizaReformed Church, October; The Christian at Work, Octotion was established here September 80th. Seventy-five
ber 22d; The Independent, October 22d; The New York there has been perfect harmony in the church,” said the
pastor, “and like many neighboring churches, we have not were received by certificateand twenty by confession; of
had to rely upon sensational preaching to keep us up.” In these ninety-five, forty-five were male members, who took
part in the election of three elders and three deacons. Sixthe afternoon a delightful choral service was held.
Mail and Express, all of date October 23d; Coins as follows:
....Philadelphia, Pa.— The installation of the Rev. ty families are already represented in the congregation,
one cent 1795, one cent 1797, (these coins
One cent 1787, or
were found under the floor of the Middle Dutch Church, William H. Tracy took place on Tuesday night, October now worshippingin a rented church building, and more are
corner of Nassau and Liberty streets, when it was tom 20th, 1891, at the Second Reformed Church in this city. about to join. Only last fall the work was begun by the
down in 1884.) Several coins of the United States of the The President of (’lassie presided and propounded the con- Rev. H. Harmeling, as Classical Missionary,who now, with
issue of 1891.
stitutional questions. After prayer by the Rev. Taber his true yokefellow, labors in this promising field. . .Firet
Chicago: A parlor full of young people, mostly of the Trin... .Lecture.— Friday, November 6th, at 8 p.m., Mrs. Knox, of the Fourth Church, the Rev. Edward P. IngerCuster, widow of the famous General, will tell of her life soll, D.D., of Brooklyn, preached the sermon from John ity Reformed Church, surprised the Rev. B. De Bey, emeron the Western Plains, in the lecture- room of Grace 14: 21. It was a masterly effort, and abounded in practical itus pastor of the First Church, most agreeably on his sevReformed Church, Seventh avenue and Fifty-fourthstreet, suggestions for the Church of to-day. The Rev. James A. enty-sixth birthday, presenting him with an “individual”
N. Y. city. The admission is placed at twenty-five cents, Worden, D.D., of the Presbyterian Board of Publication, solid silver table set. A felicitous address by the Rev. P.
Moerdyke, D.D., was feelingly responded to by the venerand all the proceeds are to meet the expense of the Christ- charged the pastor, and with prophetic earnestness urged
able pastor, who will preach his farewell November 1st.
mas festival of the school of the church. Those attending the new domine to stir up the gifts which God had cons. s.
ferred upon him. Pastor Milliken, of the First Reformed
will be amply repaid.
....Highlands, N. J. — The membero and congregation Church, then charged the people, and the new relation was
Peraonala.
consummated.
The
platform
was
beautifully
decorated
of our little church wish to express their gratitude to their
The Rev. Henry P. Thompson, one of our most valued
kind Brooklyn friends for their generositytoward this mis- with palms and roses, and it evinced the deep interest contributors and useful ministers until laid aside bysion. Often in times past we have had cause for feeling taken in the service by the Consistorial committee of ar- physical infirmities,died at Readington, N. Y., last week.
grateful for favors received,but especially so at present. rangements. The singing was unusually attractive, and The crowded condition of our columns prevents a fuller noThrough their benevolencethe building, which was in an displayed great taste and skill on the part of the members tice this week.
unsafe condition, has been strengthened to withstand the of the choir. At the close the pastor received the hearty
The Rev. George Thomas Dowling, D.D., of Albany,
rough gales peculiar to our coast. Part of the interior has congratulations of his new flock. Mr. Tracy has already jreached an interesting and instructive sermon at the dedibeen neatly wainscoted to replace the cracked and crum- began aggressive work in his new field, and the result is cation of the Hough Avenue Reformed Church of Dayton,
bling plaster wall. In addition to this a weather-vane now apparent in the increased activitiesof the whole Church.
Ohio, Wednesday evening, October 21st, which is pubThrough November he has planned to deliver special
surmounts the cupola, the gift of kind friends to the memished in full in the Christian Leader, and republished in
ory of the former pastor, Mr. Allen. There is still one sermons to young men on the following subjects: Novemthe Christian World.
thing the church is in sore need of. Our Sabbath- school is ber 1st, Wanted— A Man; November 8th, The Manly Man;
The Rev. Howard Harris delivered a lecture at the Old
without a library, and we trust that Providencewill put it November 15th, The True Man; November 22d, The Pro- Stone House Plains Reformed Church Lecture-room, on
into the hearts of some of our more favored churches to gressive Man; November 29th, The Cry of a Man. It is Tuesday evening, October 13th, on “Japanese Life and
supply this need by books that have outgrown their useful hoped that by special sermon work for particularclasses, Manners.” He brought a great many specimens of Japanese
an increased attendance will be gained at the evening serv. z.
workmanship, and hig description of their uses, together
....West New Hempstead, N. Y.— The Reformed vice, and new enthusiasm be aroused in its behalf.
with the habits and Customs of that people, made a very
“PHILA.”
Church, of which the Rev. T. 8. Dusinberre is pastor, is so
instructive as well as interesting lecture.
located that it has to suspend its Sunday-school during the
The Rev. Daniel Van Pelt has furnished an interesting
WESTERN ITEMS.
winter. Sunday, October 18th, was what may be called
TjMRST KALAMAZOO: About seventy five of the little article in The Collectoron “ The Lost West India ComClosing Day; the services corresponded to the occasion. A
pany’s Papers — Can they be Found?” in which he argues
ones of the First Reformed Church took the parsonage
feature of the school is its contributionsto Missions; they
there is a possibility of their recovery, that, indeed, a part
by storm on the 14th inst., and surprised their pastor, the
are not large but regular. Special offerings are also made
of them is in the possessionof Mr. Walter R. Benjamin,
Rev. M. Kolyn, completely. They presented Mr. Kolyn
some times. At this time a sum equivalent to the years of
publisher of this historicalmagazine. Mr. Van Pelt’s
with an elegant piano lamp, Miss Katie Sikkenga expressing
each scholar, teacher and officer was given, and the result
studies in connection with “ The Memorial History of New
the sentiments of all in a few appropriatewords. The paswas gratifying to the church and helpful to the Boards of
York city,” now in preparation,has made him peculiarly
tor responded as best he could under the circumstances.
Missions. The Rev. Howard Harris, of Tokio, Japan, was
able to form an opinion on this subject.
After an hour or two of social pastime, singing and games,
present and illustrated his instructivewords by objects
and partaking of refreshments brought for the occasion, the
gotten from the heathen who, having come to the knowl
. .The Classis of New Brunswick met at Millstone^
“ good -nights ” were spoken. But the pleasant memories
edge of the true God, and Jesus Christ, whom He has sent,
N.
J.,
on Oct. 20th. The communications received from
will doubtless linger long with both the pastor and his little
have abandoned their idols and idolatrousworship. The
flock. Zeeland: At a special session of Classis, October 7th, the Secretaries of the two Mission Boards were referred
President of the Rockland County Sunday-SchoolAssociathe pastoral relation between the Rev. R. Bloemendaal and respectivelyto the Classical Agents of these Boards for
tion was also present and gave a short address. Also in the
the Church of North Holland was dissolved, and he was dis- such action as seemed proper in their correspondence with
evening Mr. Harris spoke in earnest words of the need of
missed to the Classis of Wisconsin. The Rev. W. G. Baas the churches. Upon request for a representationfrom the
Christianityin Japan, calling especial attention to the Ainos
was received from the Classis of Rochester and the Revs. mother Classis, the Rev. Jas. lieFevre was appointed our
in the northern part of the country. They are a people
G. De Jonge and Wm. Pool were appointed to install him delegate to attend the approaching centennial of the Church
without any written languageof their own and of whom but
October 14th. Monthly Classical Supplies were granted of Whitehouse, N. J., on the 12th of Jan., 1892. The
little is known. He communicated with them through the
North Holland. The calls of Graafschap upon the Rev. J. Rev. Messrs. Hutton, Pockman, LeFevre, and Elders
Japanese language, of which they have some understandM. Lumkes;of First Holland upon the Rev. Wm. Moerdyk; Murray, Skillman and Totten, were appointed delegates to
ing. They are idolaters. Surely much remains to be done
of North Holland upon the Rev. A. Stegeman, and of Over- the Missionary Conference at Albany on Oct. 27th and 28th.
before the world is possessed by Christ. May we each con
The Rev. A. P. Peeke was received by letter from the
isel upon the Rev. J. Van Houte, were approved. Holland:
tribute our share of service and
n. d.
A saddening event is the accidental drowning of Prof. John Classis of Michigan; a call made upon him by the Church
____ New Brunswick, N. J.— The sixth anniversary of
J. Anderson by the overturning of his boat in Black Lake, of East Millstone was approved, and arrangements made
the Suydam Street Sunday-school was observed on Sunday
October 9th. Prof. Anderson was born in Pendleton, S.C., for his installation on Sunday, Nov. 8th, at 2.30 P.M. The
with interesting exercises. The address was made by the
and was a graduate of Davidson College and Seminary. He Rev. E. T. Corwin was appointed to preach the sermon
Rev. Wm. R. Duryee, D.D. The school now numbers 197 had served three years as teacher and eight as pastor before with the privilege of inviting the Rev. Dr. David Cole, a
.

.

.

ness.

>

,

.

.

money.

members.
...

he was engaged as professor

.New York City.— Another epoch

of seventy-five years of the

marked

last

in the long history

South Reformed Church, was

Sabbath by the dedication of a memorial tablet

to the Rev. Dr.

James McFarland Matthews,

the

first

pastor

of the church, and by celebratingthe tenth anniversary of

in

Hope College in 1885. After

a three years’ stay he filled a chair in a Fulton, Mo., college

for two years, but returned here on account of his wife’s

health.

It

was to take

land that he

left

his three children home

Macatawa Bay

in his

from Hoi

sailboat. The over

turned boat drifted ashore, and the body was found Sabbath,

former pastor of this church. A call was presented by the

new Church of Highland Park (East Brunswick) upon the
Rev. Dr. John B. Thompson, which was approved. The

New

Brunswick were appointed a committee to
make arrangements for his installation if he accepts the
call. The churches of the Classis were requested to take
pastors of

the installation of the present pastor, the Rev. Dr. Roderick the 11th inst. Monday the funeral services were held in up a collection for the debt of the Foreign Board on the
Terry. Preparations in accord with the importance of the Hope Church, conducted by the Revs. Scott, Steffens an( first Sunday in November, in accordance with the request
event had been made, and the services of the morning and Bergen. Between sixty and seventy students of Hope Col
of General Synod. The Classis approved of the Plan of

Madison avenue and lege and Seminary followed the coffin to the grave, where Federal Union between the Dutch and German Churches.
STATED CLERK.
Thirty-eighthstreet, were impressive and appropriate. the concluding exercises were in charge of Prof. Beardslee.
Along the front of the pulpit platform was a bank of tow
Among the bearers were Profs. Boers and Sutphen. The
____ The Classis of Orange met in regular session in
ering palms, and on both sides of the pulpit were clusters following resolutionswere passed by the C-oUege students the Church of Ellenville on Tuesday, October 20th, 1891.
afternoon in the handsome old

edifice,

of chrysanthemums.The church was well filled. The
services
“

opened

Te Deum

” in

at 11 o'clock

with

J. B. Calkin’s anthem,

G, followed by the salutation, invocation, a

hymn, and the Scripture lesson. The choir then chanted
“Gloria in Excelsis.”Personal reminiscences of Dr. Matthews were recited by the Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers. Dr.
Matthews was eulogized as a man of exceptionally high
scholarship,a minister cf great ability,and as one of the

WWm
s

seen

fit

The
to

all

wine God, In

HU mysterious providence, ^V.Mmer,

remove from our m.dst

that

Clmstian gentle- by

man. Prof. John J. Anderson, our esteemed friend, formerly
our faithful teacher; therefore
Resolved, That we, the College students,hereby
>J extern
to the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in the grea
loss entailed in the death of a loving husband and indufgen
parent. *

ly

Rotterdam, Kan.: The four weeks’ visit of the Rev. John
Van Der Meulen, Classical Missionary, to this outpost has
been markedly blessed. Meetings were crowded and ten

Terry’s sermon was

s were received on confession. :. .Second Roseiand
This new American Church, now numbering fifty three

fathers of higher education in

New York, an honor

he just-

won when he founded the University of the City of New
York, of which he was first Chancellor. The title of Dr.

“A

Retrospect of Ten

Dr. Matthews died in 1870

it

looked very

Years.” When

much

as though

perso:

members, has nearly completed its convenient and

.....

—

............

wimmm

commo

.... _

the

H Irk.

Tem^r^C

preaclld

Rev R
the newly-installedpastor of the
at Newburgh. An afternoon meeting in conference

church
with the Ladies’ Classical Missionary Union was addressed
by Miss Talmage and by the Rev. John VV. Conklin. At
the regular missionary session of the evening the speakers
were> tne Rev. Mr. Conklin and the Rev. Charles H. Pool.
The office of Missionary Agent for the Classis was filled by
the election of the Rev R. V. Palmer to succeed Dr. Myers,
recently dismissed from the Classis. Delegates were elected
to the Missionary Conference at Albany, the Revs. Gilbert
Lane, H. A. Hendrickson, R. H. McCready and R. H. Beatty.
Classis voted in favor of the adoption of the Plan of Federal

Union.
____

.

Additional

8- C.

Church News will be fcund on page 14.

--------- -

-

the portrait of the author

fit ^railing ^oom.

it

printed on nice paper and elegantly bound. The pfice

small.

is

Putnam’s Sons.)
....In this class of books that are not costly “The
Squirrel Inn,” by Frank Stockton, may be included with
Our Book-Shelves.
propriety,
because it is illustrated by Mr. A. B. Frost, who
....“Sons of God.” Sermons by the Rev. S. D. McConnell, D.D. This is a volume of fresh, bright discourses, so successfullyrepresented in drawings the humorous situwritten with force and clearness, and often with power, as ations in the text of “ Rudder Grange.” With equal skill
in case of one treating of the use of pain. But the author he has pictured the humor of this new tale by Mr. Stockton.
is a Broad Churchman and has no scruple in uttering erron- The story brings another series of the amusing characters
eous views. Thus, the title of the volume means that all and predicaments always expected from the author. As
men are sons of God, which tney are in a certain sense. heretofore the recital is expressed in genial and pleasing
But this did not prevent Christ from saying to the Jews, words. Mr. Stockton’s style is as agreeable as the adven
“Ye are of your father the devil,” (John 8: 44,) a fact of tures of his personages are entertaining. (The Century
which Dr. McConnell takes no notice. In like manner he Company.)
...'.“ The Birds’ Christmas Carol.” By Kate Dougdenies total depravity, (which he does not know the meaning
of,) considers the doctrine of the “ Fall ” incredible, and las Wiggins. This is not a poem, nor about featheredbirds,
says it is never referred to by Jesus nor do the Catholic but a capitally conceived illustrated story in Miss Wiggins'
Creeds have any thing to say about it. If Dr. McConnell fresh, original and breezy style. The present edition bears
would take a thorough course in New Testament Exegesis the testimony of its acceptability and attractiveness in the
and then study the great masters, Augustin, Calvin, Owen words “Thirty-FifthThousand.” It is a small volume,
and Witsius, he would know what he is talking about. but typographically pleasing in paper, type and binding,
and suitable for a gift. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
(T. Whittaker.)
(G. P.

*

Howe: The Philanthropist.”By F.
Sanborn. When Dr. Howe’s connection with the Greek

.

.

B.

.

.“

Dr.

S. G.

the education of the blind and the deaf
and dumb, emphasizedby his wondrous success with I*aura
Bridgeman, with the cause of the fugitive slave and John
Brown, with the organizationand administrationof public
charities, is remembered, it- is at once manifest that he is
well named “the Philanthropist,”and one is led to expect
a biography full of incident and interest. The author, Mr.
Sanborn, was so long intimately associated with Dr. Howe,
revolution, with

.

.

.“

.

Literary Landmarks of Edinburgh,” by Lau-

city in

Drummond and Boswell, the

Current Topics, occupying nearly thirty pages, illustrated

the World of

its age

and

size is so rich as Edin-

burgh in its littrary associations.” He sought out the
haunts frequented by the authors who hare made the metropolis of Scotland famous the world over, and here describes them in animated sentences.The book

crowded with

celebrities from

hosts of Johnson, and

is

literally

a sympathizer and helper in many of his later labors— he, Burns and Scott, to Carlyle and Dr. Brown, the author of
indeed, succeeded him as Chairman of the Board of State Rab and His Friends, and Thackeray, with whom the
Charities in Massachusetts— that the story has been written record ends. Incidents in the lives of the worthies noticed
with competent knowledge and sympathetically. We can abound. The illustrations,eonsisting of portraits and drawassure the reader that the career depicted is no ordinary ings by Pennell, are numerous. (Harper & Brothers.)
. .The Century Company has brought together in a very
one, and that the story will hold his interestedattention to
the end. It is a valuable and worthy addition to the series handsome volume an engaging series of pictures of French
life in “ The Women of the French Salons,” by Amelia
of “American Reformers.” (Funk & Wagnalls.)
____ “Marie Antoinette at the Tcileries, 1788- Gere Mason. The recital begins with Mme. de Rambouillet,
1791.” By Imbert de Saint-Amand. In all this brilliant who created the salon, a social structure which had a career
.

series of “ Famous

Women

of the French Court,” none ex-

ceeds in pathetic interest the present volume. As if every-

thing in

it

had happened

to-day and were chronicledin the

flight,

with the eloquent pen

painting. The

of a

master

in word-

series forms a most attractive addition to a

library. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

“We

____

All,” by Octave Thanet,

sure to interest boys by
.

its

is a

story which

animated descriptions

is

of life in

when necessary,abound

unequalled in brilliancy, and ends

_

with

Mme.

in useful instruction, the results of

experience,hints, suggestions,and devices, eminently helpful to those having the care

of

children. The

advertise-

ments are also pertinent.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

.

CharUs SrrUtner'sSow: The
James Hastings,M.A. Vol. 2.

Expository

Times.

Edited by the Rer.

October, lH8^Beptemt#»r,1»1. Large

8to, pp. 284. $1,150.

Longmam, Green A
on the

Communion

Co.: The Inheritance of the Saints; or, Thoughts

of Saints and the Life of the World to

Recamier,

Come.

Col-

lected Chiefly from English Writers by L. P. Preface by H 8. Holland*
the salons,” who drew into her circle M.A. 12mo, pp. 374. $2.
Bunt A Eaton The Swngerfest Sermons. By James Boyd Brady,
Bernadotte,Moreau, Mme. de 8 tael, Lucien Bonaparte and
B.D., D.D. l£mo, pp.
also.

“the

.

last flower of

evening papers, M. de Saint-Amand writes vividly and Chateaubriand, the interval being occupied with a succesgraphically, not hesitating to avow himself a partisan, and sion of accomplished and captivatingwomen who gathered
describingthe sad and agitating experiencesof the unhappy in their parlors many of the famous men of their day. The
royal family in their last days at the Tuileries, and their men and the women live again on these pages. They made
tragic

heretofore.

Hume, Ramsay, Dugald Stewart,

book of moderate cost. As Mr. Hutton says in his preface,

No

....The Sidereal Messenger for the month contains a
for th^ Advancement of Science, at its meeting in Washington in August
last, by Professor Fmnk H. Bigelow, on Standardizing
Photographic Films without the Use of a Standard Light.
A brief notice of the celebration of the ninetieth birthday
of Sir G. B. Airy, on July 27th, follows. William H.
Knight supplies a list of Some Telescopes in the United
States. The Chamberlain Observatory, near Denver, is described. Prof. T. H. Safford, of Williams College, tells
How to Make Good Meridian Observations. Director George
C. Comstock, of the Washburn Observatory, writes upon
the much debated topic, The Efficiency of a Small Instrument. A paper on the Relative Motions of Spots and Markings on Jupiter is furnished by the Lick Observatory. The
Celestial Phenomena and News and Notes are as useful as
paper read before the American Association

....The contents of Babyhood for October are of high
value and are conveyed in clear and interestingwords.
Dr. J. W. Mills discusses The Management and Care of
Near sighted Eyes; Dr. Alfred Stengel, The Airing and
Exercise of Infants; Dr. Harriet Brooke Smith, The Bones
in Childhood, and F D. P. describes An Embryo Railroad
President.The departments of Nursery Helps and Novelties, The Mothers’ Parliament, Baby's Wardrobe, The Nursery Table, Nursery Problems, Nursery Observations, and

rence Hutton, handsomely illustrated, is another charming

“

made accessible by it. Nearly all these articles are
handsomely Illustrated.The number has also a well- written
and pleasant short story, The Kernoval Company, by W. C.
Morrow. The new magazine deserves a hearty welcome.
(|8 a year; 25 cents a number. The Californian Company,
San Francisco.)

represents, and all are elegantly scenery

and destroyed social, literary and political reputations.
public affairs of

F

The

ranee were often controlled by the leaders

of these assemblies. The salon was a power which the social life, the authors, the statesmen, aspiring professional
men, and kings and emperors in France courted. The volume is very engagingly written, and is adorned with por-

SSI.

Future Retribution. By George W. King. 12mo, pp. 287. $1; also.
The Junior League Songster. Containing Songs for Devotional Services, Social Entertainments,etc. By 8. V. R. Ford. 8vo, pp. 42. 15
cents; $1.50 a dozen; $10 per 100.

MacmOan A

Co.: The History, Principles and Practice of

In Christian Art.

By F. Edward Hulrne, F.L.8., F.8.A.

Symbolism
Illustrated.

l2mo, pp. 234. $1.25; also,

Blanche, Lady Falaise. A Tale. By

J. H.

Shorthouse.12mo, pp. 288.

$1; also,

Cecilia De

“The God

Noel. By Lance Falconer. 12tno. pp. 216. $1; also,
of the Amen/' and Other Sermons. By Alexander Mac-

laren, D.D. l2mo, pp. 344. $1.50.
Arkansas. It is well printed, abundantly illustrated,and
traits, admirably engraved and impressed, of a large numDotUl. Mead A Co.: Battle-Fields and Victory: A Narrative of the
bound in gift-book style. (D. Appleton & Co.)
ber of the women who maintainedthe attractions of this PrincipalMilitary Operations of the Civil War, from the Accession of
____ “The Family Five,” by Mary C. Hungerford, is a
Grant to the Command of the Union Armies to the End of the War. By
unique social kingdom.
tale of school-life which will find many appreciativereaders
WlllizJ. Abbott. Illustratedby W. C. Jackson. Wide 8vo, pp. 3». $3;
. .The same jCompjmy has collected in a superb book
also.
among young girls. The author shows considerablepower
the papers giving an account of “ The Land of the
Watch to Watch on Life’s Deep 8ea. Selected and Illustratedby Elizof imagination, and understands the art of telling a story
Lamas,” by WHliam Woodville Rockhill, which have ap- abeth N. Little. Long 12mo. $2.50 and $3..p>0; also.
well. (Hunt & Eaton.)
Life of Sir John Franklin, and. The North-West Passage. By Captain
peared in the Century Magaiine. The world’s knowledge
Albert Hastings Markham, R.N., A.D.0. (Great Explorers.) Illustrated.
of Thibet was exceptionallylimited, the country being most
Holiday Bookit.
12ino, pp. 324. $1.25; also.
jealously guarded against the intrusion of foreigners. Mr.
Thomas Hooker, Preacher, Founder, Democrat By George Leon
____ Not a few persons have friends or kinsmen to whom
Rockhill has greatly enlarged our acquaintance with the Walker. (Makers of America.) With Portrait 16mo, pp. 208. 75 cents;
they wish to send, they know not What, as a holiday or birth
also.
.

day present. A gift that would fully gratify the cultivated,
perhaps fastidious, taste of the recipientand fully express

the esteem in which he

or she is held by the giver,

would

.

people and their history, and

of the land

He traverseda great region which,

and

its

productions.

it is believed, has

never

before been visited by a white man, and gives a lucid de-

Life of General Houston. 17» 1863. fly Henry Brace. (Makers of
America.) With Portrait 16mo, pp.232. 75 rents; also.
Sir William Johnson and the Six Nations. By William Elliot Griffis.
(Makers of America.) Iflroo, pp. 227. 75 cents; also.

scription of what he saw and endured or enjoyed. The
Witch Winnie’s Mystery; or. The Old Oak Cabinet: A Story of a King’s
more than can be afforded. Here is a dilemma. Forrecord has been enlarged and revised for this volume. It Daughter. By ElizabethW. Champney. Illustrationsby 0. D. Gibson
and J. Wells Champney. Crown Svo, pp. 3B5. $1250; also,
tunately there is a way out. There are books which, by
is certainly of superior interest. Numerous illustrations
A Sister to Esau. By Amelia E. Barr. 12mo, pp. 341. $1.25; also.
cost

their intrinsic value, the good taste evident in type, paper

and binding, and

their

moderate

cost, fairly meet the de-

add

of the situation.

First on the list of such books already received by us,

we

place

pleasure of reading the volume.

.

.

seniors, has

The One Horse Shay, with its Companion Poems,
Mapes Dodge, and in “ Marjorie and Her Papa: How
How the Old Horse Won the Bet, and the Broomstick
they Wrote a Story and Made Pictures for It,” by Robert
Train,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes, with ill ustrations by
Howe Fletcher, and illustrated by R. B. Birch from Designs
Howard Pyle. It deserves a first place among us in the
by the Author. Each of these entertaining books is of regorder of such works as we are now in quest of, because it is
ulation size and overflows with pictures. A large amount
.

.

.

.“

American throughout. Of the verses of Dr. Holmes not a
word is necessary. They are well known and enjoy an established position as especially delightful. Nor is there any

question as to the

skill

of pleasurableoccupation for the youngsters is packed within these decorated covers.

of Mr. Pyle as an illustrator.He

has few equals anywhere. Here he has supplied artistic,
appropriate drawings, not pretentious, not interruptingor
dominating the text, but very agreeably harmonizingwith it

Elsie’s Vacation and After Events. By Martha Finley. With Portrait.
Iftmo, pp. 202. $1.25.
Ameriean Tract Society: Morning by Morning; or. Dally Readings
for the F4mily or tiie Closet By C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo, pp. 408. $1;

.The Century Company, while providing for their
not forgotten the little folks, but ministers to
their enjoyment and profit in a new edition of “ Baby Closet By C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo, pp. 400. $1.
World Stories,” compiled from St. Nieholat by Mary Frederick A. Stoke* Co.: Favorite Water Colors:
.

mands

to the

Our

Fac-slmilre of Favorite Works bv Francis Day, Perry Moran, Charles H. Johnson, Jamre
M. Barnsley, H. W. McVlokar, James Symington. With Portraitsof the
Artistsand Representations of their Work in Black and White. Folio.
$7.50: also.
Cookery with a Chafing Dish. By Thomas J. Murrey. iSmo, pp. 40.
50 rents.
I*. Dutton a Co.: Mr. Zlnzam of Bath; or. Seen in an Old Mirror
A Novel. Bv Mary Deane. Illustrated.‘ Wide Svo. pp. 1«2. $1.50.
Cassell Publishing Co.: A Frenchman In America: Recollections of
Men and Things. By Max o’RelL Illustratedby E. W. Kemble. 12mo,
pp. 386. |2; also.
Lost In Samoa: A Tale of Adventure in the Navigator Islands. Bv
E. 8. Ellis. With original Illustrationsby Gordon Browne. 12mo, pp.
248. $1.25.

Library Table.

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.
The Condition of Labor An Open Letter to-Pope Leo XIII. By Hen-

The Californian Illustrated Magaiine is a new candidate for public favor. The number for October is the first.
.

.

.

pp-

^W^Lo*6 U OoyCl,Cal Lelter ot the Pope' lflmo’
30
Shall Woman Preach? By Rev. W. P. Harvey. 18mo, pn. 32 10
cellent taste, and the book is handsome and moderate in The larger part of its pages is devoted to themes especially rents. Baptist Book Concern, Louisville,Kv.
Analyses and Valuations of Complete Fertilizers.By Edward B
cost. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
interestingto the people of the Pacific Coast, but only a Voorbees. (Bulletin, 83.) Svo, PP- 35. New Jersey AgriculturalExperiment Htation, New Brunswick,' Nr Jr
....If something at still less cost is desired the recent trifle less interesting to the people of the United Btatos and
Higher Education in Indiana. By James Albert Woodburn, Pb.D
additions to “Literary Gems” would prove satisfactory. many persons in other countries.Mr. E. F. Spence, ex- (Contributions to American EducationalHistory. Edited by Herbert A*
Adams. No. 1ft. Circular of Information,No. 1. 1891. Illustrated’
They are six little books holding “
Eddcation of Mayor of Los Angeles, writes about that charming city and Svo, pp. 200. Bureau of Education,Washington, D. C.
Report of the Commissioner of Pensions to the Secretary of the InteChildren,” by Montaigne; “John Brighton America”; the region around it. Walter Lindley, M.D., ex- President rior, for the Year Ended June 80, 1891. Svo, pp. 84. Washington, D. C.
“ The Rime of the Anctent Mariner, and Christa- of the State Medical Society, discussesCalifornia Climate.
and Increasingits attractions. Type and binding are in ex-

re (t8°r5e’h

'

The

bel,” by Coleridge;“ Pre-Rafhaelism,” by Ruskin; A California Deer Hunt is described by Theodore 8. Van
“ Lyrics from Robert Browning ”; and “ The Legend Dyke, and W. A. Spalding gives The History of Citrus
of Sleepy Hollow,” by Irving. The contents of each of Fruits, while H. N. Rust writes about The Desert Sea rethese

little

volumes are by universalconsent, good

tore. Each book has

litera

a well-engraved frontispiece, usually

cently formed in Colorado. A paper by B. S. Eaton treats

of The

Mount Wilson

Railroad and the grandeur of the

*

October.

PERIODICALS.

-The CalifornianIllustrated Magazine, The Presbyterian

Quarterly.«

November— The MissionaryReview

of the World, The MethodistRe-

Review.

Homllettc

’

—
A New Book By Max

O’ReU.

A Frenchman
in America.
By MAX O’RELL.
Author of "Jonathan and

bis Continent," "John

Bull, Jr.," etc.

With over
1

130 illustrationsby E.

voL, octavo, extra cloth,

Max

O’

W. Kemble.

gilt top, $2.00.

ReH's marvellousversatility

the best

is

guar-

antee that he does not repeat himself in these reminiscences.While every page glows with the t ---ofthe same swift and irraeeful pen, the book Isas
fresh and brimming with interest as though itoge1

America.

c “wu,,

taSSSUr*
The Story
new volume with

Begins a

a

number of great

interest and pictorial beauty. It contains :

Francis Cludde.

A Double Frontispiece. Michelangelo’sSibyls,engravedby Cole.
A Rival of the Yosemite. The first fully illustrated description of
a wonderful cafion. By John Muir; with

What Are Americans Doing
Francis D. Millet, Vice-President

in

By Stanley J. Wkym an, author of "The House of
the Wolf," etc. 1 vol., 8vo, extra cloth, ink and
gold dies, inlaid,$1.50.

nine full-page pictures.

Art?

of the

An important naper by
American Academy of Design.

This lathe initial volume of "Cassell’s New 8eF11?. 0Fb. iNTIRNAnONILCOPYRIGHT NOVELS," by
leading English and Continentalwriters. Works bv
prominent American authors will occasionallybe

“The

Players,'* the famous New York club founded by Edwin
Booth, described by Brander Matthews, with striking illustrations.

Three Complete Stories

(with illustrations),and

first

^

Wilton Chase.

RUDYARD KIPLING AND WOLCOTT BALESTIER.

By L. T. Meade, author of "A World of Girls,"
“ The Palace Beautiful,"" Polly, a new Fashioned Girl, etc. 1 vol, 12mo, with Illustrations-

In the invention and comnositionof this story Rudyard Kipling is associated with a
young American writer. The hero and heroine of the novel, who live in a “ booming ”
Colorado town, are transplanted to India — he in search of a famous jeweled necklace
(the H Naulahka ”) said to be upon an Indian idol, and she as a physician to her own sex.

Future, by

^

The Children of

NOVEL OP AMERICA AND INDIA BY

The Food-Supply of the

pre6ent a wlde

chapters of

NAULAHKA
A

of

price, $1.50.

brtghteitmanner!7 °*

W. 0. Atwater. The first of a
“The Farmer’s Discontent,” etc.

Ch,M

‘0li

ln

“<»*>’»

Prof.

series of articles on agriculturaltopics, discussing

The San Francisco Vigilance Committees 0f

NEW VOLUME

A

IN THE

"UNKNOWN" UBRARY.

1851, 1856 and 1877,

European Relations.

described by their famous chairman, William T. Coleman, of San Francisco.

“The Autobiography

of a Justice of the Peace." By the
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.Tite North Classis of Loko Island met in regular

the Second German Reformed Church of
on Oct. 20th, 1891. They found great im-

fall session la
Astoria, L.

I.,

provements

in the

church building, and the congregation in

a prosperous state. The Classis was most hospitably entertained, for which a cordial vote of thanks was given.

The President of

Classis reported that, in accordance with

had been organized at
8th of July, 1891, to be known

l
'‘f

ir

1

be considered perfected, and the church be entered upon
roll of Classis and the elder be received as delegate.
The Greenwood Chapel, under care of South Church,
Brooklyn, applied for an organization. The Classis appointed a committee who should consider the case, with
power to proceed,’ if the way be clear, to an organization.
Decisive action was taken petitioning the World’s Fair Com-

the

Wm. Ten Eyck

L. I.,

The President of

Classis, the Rev.

Adams, licentiate,was called to be pastor
of the Reformed Church at Edgewood. The circular of
General Synod concerning Federal Union with the Reformed
Church in the United States was discussed to a limited extent, and the matter referred to spring session for further
deliberations. President appointed the Rev. H. C. Berg,
D.D., the Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, D.D., and Elder John Lefferts as delegates to the Missionary Convention at Albany,
October 27-28,
.

.

.

1891.

.The Classis of

Octobkr

[QENCER.

ES

Woodhaven,

11th, 1891, at 7.30 P.M.:

€

:

mittee concerningSabbath opening of World’s Fair. Mr.

James Demarest, D.D., to preside and read the form; to
preach the sermon, the Rev. G. D. Hulst, prim., the Rev
J. S. N. Demarest, sec.; to charge the pastor, the Rev. F.
Hartlg, prim., the Rev. L. Wm. Hones, sec.; to charge the
people, the Rev. John C. Guenther, prim, the Rev. C. D.
F. Steinfuhrer,sec. A call made upon the Rev. L. Wm.
Hones by the Reformed Church of East Williamsburghwas

C'

-V\;

the direction of Classis, a church

on the
as Grace Church. A call made by this church upon the
Rev. F. J. Kanshar was approved, and the following arrangements made for his installation on Wednesday, Nov.

y_t

'

New York met

s. c.

in stated session

on

rv

28, 1891

Reformed Church of Fishkill Landing enjoyed his services
one year, 1869-70, and he then accepted a call to the Presbyterian Church of Montclair, N. J., with which people he
remained until the year 1887, when he accepted a call to the
Reformed Church of Rhinebeck, and of which he was pastor at the time of his decease. At the session of General
Synod held at Asbury Park in 1890, Dr. Berry was elected
President of that body, and performed the duties of his
office with dignity and efficiency. At the following se'ssion,
held at the same place in this year, 1891, it was his duty, as
the retiring President,to preach the Synodical sermon. At
this time he was suffering greatly from impairment of
health produced by overwork; but although the body was
weak the spirit was strong, and on the evening of Wednesday, June 3d, he delivered before the Synod a discourse
which, according to the testimony of all who heard it, was
one of unusual power and impressiveness. At the close of
the services he was greatly exhausted. On the follow ing
evening he was able to attend the service of the Lord’s Sup>er. On the next day (Friday, June 5th, 1891,) he was still
arther prostrated, and at about 8 p.m. expired. The fob
owing

action is

recommended:

Whereas, it has pleased God in His all wise providence
Tuesday, October 20th, in the lecture-roomof the Collegiate to remove from us our honored and beloved brother, the
Reformed Church at Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street. Rev. James Romeyn Berry, D.D., therefore
approved and the following arrangements were made for The Rev. W. W. Clark became president, and the Rev. F.
Resolved,That while we are sorely afflicted by this be
reavement,
we nevertheless recognize in it the hand of the
his installationon Thursday, Nov. 19th, 1891, at 7.80 P.M.: C. Erhardt became clerk. The Classical sermon was
heavenly Father, and would submit with filial resignation.
The President of Classis to preside and read the form; to preached by the Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., from Is. 80: 15: “In
Resolved,That we render hearty thanks to God for our
preach the sermon, the Rev. E. P. Terhune, D.D., prim., the quietness and in confidence shall be your strength.” The departed brother’s long-continued ministry in the Gospel;
Rev. Wm. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., sec. ; to charge the pastor, the Classis extended to Dr. Coe a vote of thanks for this appro- for the success with which his ministry was crowned; for
Rev.C. D. F. Steinfuhrerprim., the Rev.Jas. S. N. Demarest, priate and timely sermon, and requested that the sermon be the lieautiful and winning Christian graces with which his
character was eminently adorned; for the Christian fellowsec.; to charge the people, the Rev. Geo. D Hulst, prim., the
published in The Christian Intelligencer. The Rev. ship with him which we have been permitted to enjoy; for
Rev. W. S. Cranmer, sec. A petition signed by nineteen G. H. Smyth, D.D., was dismissed to the Presbytery of the good example which he has Itequeathed to us; for his
church members and forty- nine attendants was received Essex and Orange. The Rev. G. H. Cotton was examined faithfulnessunto death; and for the joyful assurance that
asking for the organizationof a church at Steinway, L. I. for ordination, and will be ordained on November Cth, at 8 death was to him but a departure to receive the crown of
life.
The request was granted, and the President of Classis, p.m., in the Lafayette Place Collegiate Church, as missionResolved,That we deeply sympathize with the members
with the Committee on Church Extension, were appointed ary under the care of the Classis* The churches were of his family, and unite in earnest desire and prayer that
to organize the church. The pastoral relation between the
recommended to take some action for the relief of Hope the God of all comfort may sustain and comfort them in
Rev. E. P. Terhune, D.D., and the Reformed Church of College, to welcome the Rev. J. F. Zwemer, and do all in their grievous affliction.
Resolved, That the Stated Clerk be instructed to transmit
Williamsburgh, on Bedford avenue, was dissolved to the their power to forward the work in which he is engaged, to
to the family a copy of this minute, and also to furnish the
great regret of the Classis. The two Missionary Agents of keep before the people the needs of the Foreign and Domes- same for publication in The Ciikistian Intklligkntek.
the Classis, the Revs. Geo. D. Hulst and Jas. S. N. Dem- tic Mission Boards, and to increase the interest in the Wid, .The Classis of Raritan had, as usual, a harmoni.

arest, were appointed delegates to

the Missionary Confer-

ence to be held in Albany Oct. 27th and 28th, 1891.

Minutes of

the

General Synod were examined and

The

ows’ and Disabled Ministers'Fund.

Talmage and

elder C. A.

The

Rev. G.

.

Edwin ous

Mapes were appointed a committee

the at-

session in the

Reformed Church

and
when they dined to-

of liebanon, N. J.,

a season of pleasant social intercourse,

on Sunday-school and CatecheticalInstruction. Classis retention given to such matters as required the consideration solved to approve the proposed “Prayers for Sunday-schools
of Classis. In regard to the proposed Union between the and Families,” and the proposed Constitutionof the Federal

gether at the parsonage and spent two hours in cheerful
conversation.The hearty welcome given by the congregation to the Classis evoked its grateful acknowledgments in

Reformed Church In America and the Reformed Church in Synod of the Reformed Church in America, and the Rethe United States, action was deferred until the spring formed Church of the United States. The ministersand
session, and the following adopted: Resolved, That it be Consistories were requested to gather petitions among their
recommended that a vote on the question be taken by the people, urging the Congress of the United States to make
Consistoriesand members of our several churches, to be appropriationsfor the Exposition only on condition that the
reported at the spring session. A missionary meeting was gates remained closed on the Sabbath. Classis adjourned
held in the evening, and stirring addresses made by the Rev. to meet in the Lafayette Place Collegiate Church, on No

the following terms:
Resolved, That the thanks of Classis be tendered to the
pastor, choir

anon
and

and people

for their delig

Reformed Church of Lebhtful hospitalityand attendance upon

assistance in our sessions.

Resulted,That while

we understand that the elaborate

church have been prepared
vember 6th, at 7.80 r. M., to ordain the Rev. G. H. Cotton, for another gathering than our own, that we cannot refrain
meister in
and to receive the Rev. Palmer S. Halbert from the Rhode from felicitating ourselves upon the tastefullycheering
by the Rev. Dr. John H. Oerter in German, and the Rev. Island Association of the Orthodox Congregational Minis- surroundings which have made this session of Classis pecu
Jas. 8. N. Demarest in English, in behalf of Foreign
liarly memorable to its members.
8. c.
W. H. Ten Eyck, S. C.
....The Classis of Passaic met in the Riverside
This outflow of the spirit of brotherly love was a happy
....In Memoriam.— The North Classis of Long Island Church, Paterson, N. J., on October 6th, at 10 A.M. The preparationfor the observance of the Lord's Supper. The
adopted the following minute at its session held on Tues- Rev. A. Dewitt Mason presented a letter from the South Rev. Geo. J. Van Neste read the liturgy and conducted the
Edgar

the Rev. John BauGerman, in behalf of Domestic Missions. And

and

of the

beautiful decorationsof the

Tilton, Jr., in English, and by

Missions.
day, Oct. 20th, 1891:

ters.

Long Island, and was received as a member of
Whereas, The North Classis of Long Island have heard Classis. A call from the Reformed Church of Boonton to
of the death of the Rev. Oliver E. Cobb, and for many the Rev. A. D. Mason was read and approved, and the folyears the pastor of the Reformed Church of Flushing.
lowing arrangements made for his installationon November
The Classis here records its hearty appreciation of Brother
Cobb, bearing witness to his ability as a preacher of the 5th, at 7.80 p.m. President of Classis to preside and read
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ— his loyalty to all the in- the form; to preach the sermon, the Rev. A. A. King,
terests of the denomination. We bear our testimony to a
primarius, the Rev. G. W. Labaw, secundus; to charge the
character strong, simple! sweet, childlike. He was an
pastor, the Rev. J. L. Danner, prim., the Rev. J. O. Van
Israeliteindeed in whom there was no guile. The Classis
expresses its sympathy for the members of his family, and Fleet, sec.; to charge the people, the Rev. J. W. Conklin,
prays for them the sustaininggrace of God in their sorrow. by invitation, the Rev. C. L. Clist, sec. Action on the
The Classis requests its Clerk to send a copy of this minute plan of Federal Union was deferred until the spring meetto the family, and another also to The Christian Inteling. The Rev. A. A. King resigned his position as Stated
ligencer for publication. W. H. Ten Eyck, 8. C.
Clerk of Classis, and the Rev. J. 0. Van Fleet was elected
____ The South Classis ok Long Island met in regular
Stated
8. c.
fall session in the Reformed Church at Gravesend on Tues. .The Classis of Poughkeepsiemet in stated session
day, October 20th, 1891, at 10 a.m. Large attendance presin the Church of Cold Spring, on Tuesday, October 20th,
ent. The sermon was most fitting and inspiring, and
1891. The Rev. J. Howard Suydara was received from the
through its influence the devotional exercises were intensely
Classis of Bergen, and a call to him from the Church of
interesting, as led by the President, the Rev. Wesley R.
Rhinebeck was approved and accepted. The following arDavis, D.D. The Committee on Organization of the Rerangementswere made for his installation:Classis to meet
formed Church at Blythebourne reported in favor of organin the Church of Rhinebeck, on Thursday, November 12th,
izing a church at that place, to be called the Reformed
Church at Edgewood, Blythebourne, New Utrecht, L 1. at 10.80 a.m. To preach the sermon, the Rev. James M.
Farrar, primarius, and the Rev. Wm. Bancroft Hill, secunClassis resolved to receive the church and ordered its name
dus; to charge the pastor, the Rev. A. P.* Van Gieson,
placed on the roll of Classis. The elder was immediately
pdm., and the Rev. C. H. Polhemus, sec.; to charge the
received as a delegate from that church. A committee was
people, the Rev. C. W. Fritts, D.D., prim., and the Rev.
appointed to make arrangements for the ordinationa^d, inB. E. Dickhaut, sec. Action on the proposed Federal
stallation of Mr. Wm. Ten Eyck Adams, who has been
Union was postponed. The Rev. J. E. Lyall was nominated
preaching for this people for a year past. The church is
Superintendent of the Theological Seminary. The Rev. J.
now almost completely filled and self-supporting. FollowE. Lyall, the Rev. W. B. Hill and elder Carl Braasch were
ing arrangements were made: Services to take place on Thursappointed delegates to the Missionary Conference, to be
day evening, November 19th, 1891, at 7 p.m., in chapel at
held in Albany, October 27th and 28th. The following
Blythebourne. The President,the Rev. Wesley R. Davis,
minute was adopted with reference to the decease of the
D.D., to preside and read the Form; by invitation the Rev.
Rev. J. R. Berry,
WrSr Cranmi
Dr. Berry was bom in the neighborhood of Hackensack,
the Rev. H. C. Berg, D.D., see.; to charge the pastor, by
N. J., in 1827, was a son of Philip and Eliza Berry, and
invitation, the Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., of North Clas- grandson of the Rev. James V. C. Romeyn; was graduated
sis, or the Rev. C. L. Wells, D.D., see.; to charge the peo- from Rutg »r» College in 1847, and from the Theological
ple the Rev. A. H. Brush, prim., or the Rev. John 8. Gard- Seminary at New Brunswick in 1850, and was licensed by
the Classis of Bergen the same year. He was ordained to
ner, see. . Committee appointed to consider subject of orthe ministry at Piermont, N. i., in 1850, and served the
ganizing a church at Edgewood within bounds of the Rev. church there one year, when he accepted a call to the ReJacob Weber’s church, New Brooklyn, reported that it formed Dutch Church of Syracuse, with which he remained
seems by all means expedient and proper to organize at this until 1857, when he removed to Kinderhook, and was pastor of the Reformed Church there until the year 1868. He
point an English speaking church. There is great enthusiserved the Third Church of Jersey City, from 1863 to 1868,
asm in the matter among the people. All the proper steps when, on account of the failing health of his wife, he rehaving been taken, Classis resolved hat the organization moved to St. Paul, Minn., where he spent one year. The
Classis of

Clerk.

.

.

D.D.:

__

•iMm

exercises and

made the main address. He alluded to the
death of the Rev. Dr Goyn Talmage, who officiatedat the
communion table at the preceding stated session six months
ago, with snch a deep sense of his loss and with tears, that
the audience was hushed and most solemnly impressed.
The

Martyn Voorhees, the newlyelected President,contributedto the same affecting result.
It seemed to bring all present near to Christ and to heaven.
The Rev. George J. Van Neste and the Rev. H. M. Voorhees were appointed a committee to prepare a memorial
address of the Rev. Henry

tribute on the

memory of

Dr.

Goyn Talmage. The recom-

mendations of General Synod were approved and measures
adopted to carry them into effect. A large and influential
delegation

was appointed to attend the Foreign Missionary

Conference in Albany, October 27-28. Classis not being
prepared to act on the momentous project of a Federal Union
of the two Reformed Churches, referred its consideration
and

and appointed a
Tuesday of Febru2 p.m., in the chapel of the First Reformed

decision to the respectiveConsistories,

special meeting to be held on the second

ary,

1892,

Church

in

Somerville for

final

action. The Rev. Andrew

J.

Hageman was received as a member of Classis by certificate
from the South Classis of Long Island. The licentiate,
Oscar McMurtry Voorhees, was dismissed to the Classis of
Philadelphia, by

whom he

is to

be ordained and installed

Church of Three Bridges, N. J. The Rev. H.
M. Voorhees, President of Classis, or the Rev. B. V. D.
Wyckoff, his alternate, was ap|>ointedas representative of
Classis to attend the centennial anniversary of the lie formed
pastor of the

Church in Whijehouse on Tuesday, the 12th

of

1892, to convey to it the congratulationsof Classis
privileges, the successes and the achievements of

dled years of church

life.

January,
upon the
one bun8. c.

....The Classis of Westchester held its regular
semi-annual meeting in the Church 8f West Farms, where
they were hospitably and bountifully entertalneff. The
usual routine business was transacted. The Rev. G. A. T.
Gobel became president. The plan of Union with the Reformed Churcli in the United States was unanimously
adopted by a rising vote. Appropriate resolutions of sympathy were passed with the family of the Rev. J. E. Lang,
of Melrose* who had died since the last meeting of Classis.
Two churches were recommended for aid to the Board of
Domestic Missions. The Revs. W. F. Anderson, C. K,
Clearwater, L. E. Thomas, and elder J. A. Briggs were ap
pointed delegates to the Albany conference. Thera was a
full attendance of the members. All of the churches of this
Classis, except the German Church of Melrose, are now
served by
8. c.

pastors.
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oroup,
•ore throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

train of the

and hoarseness
cured by

Wednesday, Oct. 21.— John Hoey makes a Buffalo In eight hours and forty-two minutes.
partial statement of his troubles with the
....Returns from various cities of the State
Adams Express Company.... A young girl show a heavy registration
.The firm of Irving
fatally shot her betrayer in Brooklyn .... InA. Evans & Co., of Boston, made an assigncoming steamers bring reports of heavy ment. A suit was brought to set it aside
A
weather on the North Atlantic.
.Sunol lowers great Republicanmass-meeting was held In
the world’s trotting record by half a second, Madison Square Garden.
A parish house, pre.
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woman
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sented by Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt to
Islip, L. I., was opened.... A bogus Russian
Count, detected In forgery,fled, leaving many
victims. . .Minister Egan, acting upon instruc.
tlons from Washington, demanded reparation
from the Chilian Governmentfor the assault
upon the Baltimore’s crew.... The offices of
“ The National Press,” the McCarthyite newspaper, In Dublin, were damaged by the explosion of a bomb.
. .Minister Ribot replied to interpellationsin the Chamber of Deputies con-
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.

family.
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LEGGAT BUGS.

cerning the foreign policy of France ... Fifteen
persons were killed and fifty Injured by a railroad accident in France.... Sixteen lives were
lost by the sinking of the British bark Chariwood In collisionwith a steamer off the British
coast.

because of a quar-

religion ____

of this city reported

Brooklyn, and was placed under arrest..
week an increase in loans of $248)100, in
Official notice was received in Washington
specie of $6,810,100,In deposits of $8,261,000,
that Italy will hereafter admit American pork,
and a decrease in legal tenders of $2,133,400,

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

for the

bacon, etc....

and in circulationof $3,100, resulting In an addition of $3,361,500 to the reserve,

making

the

surplus of reserve $12,301,150. The rate ourall
loans during the latter part of the week was 3

and 3>^ i>er cent, to average borrowers 5 per
cent. Double-namedprime commercial paper
was quoted at 5% to 0J^ per cent. The rate on
call yesterday was 3^ per cent. The Bank
of England rate remains 3 per cent. In the
open market

in J^ondon

money on

per cent, on short and long time

^ of 1
2% per

call Is

2%

to

cent.

Imports of merchandise at this port last week
were valued at $0,362,252, and exports at $8,442,004. The import* of specie amounted to
$3,077,830,of which $7,150 was silver, the exports to $013,588, of which $&75,116 was silver.
Sterling exchange sold yesterday at $4.81 for

day bills, and $4.88% for demand.
The value of good stocks at the exchange advanced during the week from one to five points.
There was an increased demand for railroad
bonds and an advance in prices. Yesterday
stocks were strong until they were assailed by
the room-traders.Europe continues to buy and
sell, in other words, to *i>ecultte in this market.
The movement of grain last week was enor-

60

mous,

unparalleled.The buying for export yesterday, however, was large. Exports
from this port last week were: Wheat, 1,813,in fact

Searles

845; flour 72,848 barrels

and sacks. The visible

supply was reported yesterday to be: Wheat,
34,644,521;corn, 2,831,965;oats, 4,448,583;rye,
2,719,569;barley, 2,705,259; being au increase of
3,6(15,310 bushels of

wheat, 174,246 of oats, 23,-

885 of rye, 187,662 of barley, and a decrease of

MILLION

hearing in the Searles will

cross-examined

.....

Libraries and book! bought.

Edward F.
Bishop Phillips

VAN HOUTEN’S

Brooks consecratesthe chapel of St. Mark’s
school, at Southborough, Mass., the gift of
August Belmont, Jr., in memory of his brother,
Raymond
Secretary Blaine leaves Augusta,
____

COCOA

ment, at Atlanta, Ga., unveiled; Governor Hill

members

“But Law, there's

of the
Jo

Senate and Chamber of Deputies results in a
sweeping victory for the Liberals ____ The
steamer 14 Edam ” reaches Queenstown Id tow
of the “Scythia. ’’....It is

Friday, 23.—

Elx

turns from Europe

Warner

MAU

at

Miller re-

menu

Choice Sacred

a comparison will easily prove that aone
equals Tan Hoatei'a la dellciousness, and

hearing on the Searles will continued at Salem,

0"H

Mass.; Mr. Searles again examined.... Chaun
cey M. Depew speaks at a Republican meeting
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the insurgents flee to the

Argentine Republic, where they were disarmed.
....Great damage done by floods in Great
Britain, France and Spain... John E. Red
mond announces that he is “ the elected leader

several of her sailors in Valparaiso, received at

Any

Mr. Dredge, who recently visited Chicago,
make a favorable report to the British Royal
Commission concerning the progress made
with the World’s Fair. ...It is said that a
“ league of Peace ” will be formed by France,
Russia, and several minor European powers.

with the same quantity of
any other pure cream of

tar-

tar powder.

1

Gladstone has

bill.

Ireland... .Mr.

brought to light a

.

.

.

number of

re-

letters from

reputable people.... The cornerstone of the
Divinity School building at Tuft’s College was
laid yesterday.... Bishop Coxe speaks in Buffalo
against “ So-Called Higher Criticism and
.

.

John & James Dobson,
N. Y.

John Van Gaasbeek, Manager.
On Thursday evening, November

5th, 1891,

Ditson &
A

Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y.

Co., 1228 Chestnut St., Phtla.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY’S
New Books and New Editions.
BRIGHTER THAN THE SUN. A

Life Of
Christ. By J. R. Macduff, D.D. 446 pp. 8vo.
Cloth, $1.50. Exceedingly clear, his picturesque
descriptionshave a rare attraction for both young
and old.
HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the Old Testament. By Chambers, Chamberlain. Blaikie.
Conder, Sayce, and Cairns. 316 pp. l2mo. Cl.,
$1.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the New

THE CANTATA BELSHAZZAR

Tes-

tament. By

Maclear, Meyer, Bruce, Des Islets,
and Stoughton. 323 pp. 12mo. Cl., $1.
“The Tract Society is keeping well up to its high
standard in sending out such timely and useful volumes as
golden rule.

these.”
IN PEN AND PEN-

GOLDEN THOUGHTS
CIL.

An elegant gift book, in artistic binding,
half white cloth, full gilt. 60 pp. 4to. $1. Contains
many beautifulengravings,illustrating gems of

thought from Emereon, Longfellow, Browning,
Tennyson, etc.

AGNES GIBERNE’S SCIENTIFIC SERIES.
THE WORLD’S FOUNDATIONS. 334
SUN, MOON AND STARS. 316 pp.
AMONG THE STARS. 811 pp.

at 8 o’clock,

.

street, near 3d avenue, N.

Y.

Tickets, 50 cents.

THE OCEAN OF AIR.

pp.

308 pp.
pp.

FATHER ALDUR. 376

Five beautifully illustrated12mo vols., each $L25;
the set in a box, $6.
“ Miss Gibe rue is both a skilled stonr-writer and
a writer of accurate books of popular science, and in
these bright books she combines both characters.”

Much damage caused by

For a disorderedLiver try

floods in Spain

Bxxcham’s Pols,

DAPHNE DALLAS. By

pictures and 2U0 other illustrations. Quarto. 60cts

Goth, 75 cts.; Paper,
sellers, and by

30

cts. For sale by
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book-

UNITED STATES BOOK COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN W. LOVELL COMPANY,

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC
1892.

for

10 cents. $1 per dozen; $7 per hundred.

AMERICAN TRACT

SOCIETY,

150 Worth Street, New York City.
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.The town of Meiringen,

Switzerland, almost entirely swept away by
fire ...

best Try ^

A

Sizes, 5.0x8.8 to 11.6x5.6 feet.

St.,

BOSTON.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL YIMRS.
Elmer Lynde. 12 Illusvised his Home Rule
>
trations. 968 pp. 12mo. O., $1,
THE CONDITION OF LABOR.
SUNNY HOURS. By Mrs. M. D. Brine. A handMonday, 26.— A maniac in Westchester
. some 4to volume, profusely illustrated. 264 pp. $1.
County “ held up ” three men with a shot-gun, An Open Letter to Pope Leo XIII.
THE SWALLOW STORIES. 12 16mo YOls.,
and chased two of them a long distance ____ A
BY HENRY GEORGE.
in a box. Large type and new illustrations. $3.
APPLES
OF GOLD for 1891. Four-colored
police raid on a green-goodsgang in this city
WITH ENCYCUCAL OF THE POPE.
SecreUry for

Modern Thought.”.

Cleveland’s leavens mos/
and leavens

$22.50 each.

40 and 42 West 14th

Oliver Ditson Company,

J. E. Ditson

will be given by the
The Conservativesand the McCarthyites have
FIRST
COLLEGIATE
REFORMED CHURCH
selected candidates to run against John E.
CHOIR
Redmond, Parnellite, for the seat in Parliament
composed
of
eighty
voices. Under the auspices
niade vacant by the death of Parnell.... William L. Jackson succeeds Mr Balfour as Chief of the Young People’s Social Union, 121st

perior Baking Powder than

Vftlutne,ptmtpaidjn^a^r, $1; boards $1.25;

C. H.

CARPETS
BELOW

leads to an earnest conference

at the White House.... A severe storm prevailed along the New England coast, and snow
fell In many places .... Sir Henry Wood and

pound of Cleveland’s Su-

Young People’s Classics, Vols. 1 and 2
Each volume contains about GO pieces of easy but
effectivemusic.

ORIENTAL
RUGS
AND

$4.75

Can be made with each

2

<

DAGHESTAN RUGS

Biscuit

and

large volumes, full mu c size, containing 44
and 81 pieces respectively. Only the best composers are represented.
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COST OF IMPORTATION.
Consisting of some of the finest specimens
1,021,888of corn. Cash quotations yesterday
Cand&h&r, Mecca, Lahore,
Ijahore, Allawah
AJhn
were: Wheat, No. 2 red, $1.02%; No. 1 north- of the Parliamentaryparty,” succeeding Par- 1 0f Silkt Canaabar,
nell —
The French Cabinet decides to approve | lia, Royal Agra, Shiras, Cashmere, Damas
ern, $1.04%; No. 1 hard spring, $1.06%. Exof 20 francs duty on imported salted meats, cub, Antique Hir&ti, Persian, Afghan, Anporters bought freely, but the receipts at the
tique Georgian, &c., in sizes and colors
voted for by the Chamber of Deputies.
West and East were so large that they depressed
Saturday, 24.— Officers of the Louisiana suitable for Drawing Rooms, Librariefl,
the market. Rye, 98 to $1. Barley, No. 2 MilDining Rooms, Halls, Ac., offered at prices
Lottery, including General Beauregard, Presiwaukee, 70. Corn, No. 2 white, 68; No. 2
far less than cost of importation.
dent Conrad and Secretary Harner, indicted by
Also, Antique and Modern
mixed, elevator, 67% to 68%. Oats, No. 1
the Grand Jury in Sioux Falls, N. D. United
white, 39; No. 2 whitef 37%; No. 3 white, 36%;
States marshals start for New Orleans to arrest
No. 2 mixed, 36% to 37. Hay, fancy, 75 to 80;
them ...The report of Captain Schley, com- of the finest qualities at prices ranging from
mander of the “ Baltimore,” on the killing of
to

More

Classics, Vols. 1

the testimony

taken before the investigating committee....
A revolt in Paraguay promptly suppressed by

Washington, and

classicalsongs

Two

a can, containing enough for 35 to40 caps, will

At the Pennsylvania Senate In

Classics, Vol«. 1 and 2
Two volumes, each with about 40

of acknowledged reputation.

not obtainable from jonrfrocar.encloea
to either Van Hoctzn A Zoon.106 Baade

SL.New York, or

Low Voices

Choice Sacred Duets

The Standard Cocoa of the World.
Sold in 1-8, 1-4,

Solos for

40 songs for Contralto, Baritone and Bass.

has,of co«ne,ledto man j

nutritive qualities.

Solos

86 songs for Soprano, Mezzo, Soprano and Tenor.

Imitations, bat It ligeaeralljadmltted,
and

Trouble in St.
Mark’s Church, Orange, N. J., over High
Church tendencies of a new rector ____ The

Governmenttroops;

Choice Sacred

TAPLET.

Its great

Sir

was decided to read

paper, engraved plates. Very comprehensive.36 pieces
For piano or organ.

PERFECTLY PURE.

naturalization, discovered..

—

\

ink:9

Edwin Arnold arrives,
and talks on English men and affairs ____ Fraud,
bribery and perjury, in connectionwith

In Rochester

Sabbath Day Music
A superb book, full sheet size, heavy

when you
IHove Van Hou(ten’s Cocoa to\

rumored that Russia

-Senator

.....

credit in being

Jolly

will prohibit the export of oats, potatoes, buck,

wheat and millet.... The SocialistCongress
Erfurt adjourns.

MUSIC

lice fflcMsrt always."

delivered the oral ion.... The Chilian elections

Catalogue furnishedupon application.

Leg gat Bros., 81 Chambers 8t/
8d door Wmt or City Hall Pare, Niw Yore
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for Presidential electors and

Libraries inppllodcheaper than at any bookstore
In the World.
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—
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ON HAND.
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case resumed at Salem, Mass.;

officers, it

775 bushels; corn, 574,635; oats, 65,965; rye, 95,-

The

*

& Co

Dr. J. C. Ayer
Lowell, Maas.

.

William T. Whitehouse, a
stock broker, attempts to commit suicide in
rel

Ryeh Cherry Pectoral

.

.

.

poisoned by a young

^
Tuesday, 27.

.

Coughs

Colds and

Empire State express
service over the New York Central Railroad
made the run from Grand Central Station to

making the mile In 2.08){, at Stockton, Cal.
.
The Ecumenical Methodist Council closed its
sessionsin Washingtonyesterday....Governor
Hill goes to Atlanta, Ga. . .The Finance Committee of the French Senate vote to impose a
duty of 25 francs per 100 kilogrammes on
Department.
American salted meats of all kinds.... Three
President, Wm. 8. Eno, Prest. Blissing National Russian warships launched, the day being the
Bank, Pine Plains, New York.
Vice-Presidents:Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevat- anniversary of the battle of Navarino....The
ors) New York; Sidney E. Morse, Morse Building,
Chinese Government has ordered 40,000 troops
New York, and ex-Judge Matt U. Ellis, Yonkers, to Pamir.
N. Y.
Counsel, Thos. M. Waller, ex-Gov. of Conn.
Thursday, 22.— Three people in this city

nee
the

.

Jack the Ripper *’ kind committed In Berlin.
Tuesday, 27.— Bids were opened at Washington for ocean mall service under the new law.
.

News

.

“

8.27-8.28; Jan., 8.48-8.44.

CAPITAL #500,000.

.

republic formed In France.... A murder of the

45 to 50; oat and wheat, 85 to 40. Cotton
closed: Oct., 8.05-8.07; Nov., 8.18-8.14; Dec.,

Eno

Investment Company.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
International Sunday-School Lesson.
FOURTH QUARTS II.
BY THR RKV. ABBOTT R. KITTRKDGR, D.D.

VI. November

Lesson

Spirit.—

1
3
8

4

6

6
7

8.—

*

The Work of the Holy

John

1-15.

These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be made
to stumble. They shall put you out of the synagogues:yea, the hour
cometh, that whosoever klllethyou shall think that he offereth service unto God. And these things will they do, because they have
net known the Fattier, nor me. But these things have 1 spoken unto you, that when their hour is come, ye may remember them, how
that I told you. And these things I said not unto you from the beginning, because I was with you. But now I go unto him that sent
me; and none of you asketh me. Whither goest thou? But because
I have spoken these things unto you, sorrow hath Oiled your heart.
Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go

away, the Comforter will not come unto you;
send him unto you. And be, when be is come, will
convict the world in respect of sin, and of righteousness,and of
9 10 Judgement: of sin, because they believe not on me; of righteousness,
11 because I go to the Father, and ye behold me no more; of Judge12 ment, because the prince of this world bath been Judged. I have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.
13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall guide you into all the truth: for he shall not speak from himself; byt what things
soever he shall hear, thesf shall he speak: and he shall declare unto
14 you the things that are to come. He shall glorify me: for be shall
16 take of mine, and shall declare if unto you. All things whatsoever
the Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that he taketh of mine

8

away:

for if I go not

but if

I

go,

I

will

,

and shall declare if unto you.— incised Version,

DAILY READINGS.
M. The Work of the Holy

Spirit,

John 16: 1-16.
T. The Comfort oi the SplriLJohn16: 16-33.
He will guide you into W. The Promise of the Spirit Renewed,
Acts h 1-14.
all truth.— John 16: 18.
T. The Promise Fulfilled ....... Acta 2: 1-16.
F. The Teaching of the Spirit,

GOLDEN TEXT.

1 Cor. 2: 1-16.
Fruit of the Spirit ..... Gal. 6: 1(^26.
8. The Witness of the Spirit. Rom. 8: 14-28.

8. The

/^UR

a continuation of the parting words
disciples,and in verse 1st He
explains the purpose of the words already spoken,
viz. : That ye should not be offended: Or a better rendering is, that ye should not stumble and fall away
from the faith (Matt 13: 21). Their fidelity would
be sorely tried in the fires of persecution, and in verse
2d He specifies two of the severest trials. The first
Lesson

is

\_J of Jesus to His

excommunication from the Jewish Church, and in
John 9 :22-34, we have an example of this in the case
of the man whose eyes Jesus had opened. The second trial that would come to them is martyrdom.
Christ Himself was put to death by His enemies. So was Stephen, the young deacon. So
were all of the Apostles except John (Acts 7: 57-60;
1 Cor. 4: 13; 2 Cor. 1: 9). These enemies of the (Jos
pel would not persecute and kill from any personal

is

hatred, but in the spirit of Jewish fanaticism,regarding their acts as a sacrificialservice to God (Acts
26 : 9-12 ; Phil. 3 : 6). This was, as we learn from these
passages, the spirit of Saul of Tarsus in his bitter
persecution of Christians.
Verse 3. But not only would their zeal be fanati
cism ; the cause of this fanaticism would be spiritual
blindness. They have not known the Father nor me:
We recall the prayer of the Saviour on the Cross,
44 Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do.” This was Stephen’s cry when the cruel stones
were beating through the earthly tabernacle, 44 Lord,
lay not this sin to their charge.” Did this spiritual
blindness excuse their sin? No, because they were
wilfully blind, as Jesus told them, 44 Ye will not come
unto me, that ye might have life.”
Verse 4. He explains His loving motive in thus declaring plainly to them the trials and sufferings of the
coming days,— not to frighten them, but so that those
days should not surprise them, for they would recall
the words of their Master, and their faith would be
strengthened by this remembrance. And these things
I said not unto you at the beginning, because I was
with you: These words may be interpreted as meaning:

L

comfort and defend,
and therefore did not need to warn you; or
Because

I

was with you

to

Jacob.” Now there is nothing so mean and so deto the mediatorialthrone. But then He would send
spised as a worm, but God says, 44 Fear not, thou
the Comforter, the life of faith would be grander than
worn Jacob, I will help thee, saith the Lord.” And
the life of sight, and much as they loved their Master
this is the Divine comfort to every workman in the
it would be more blessed to partake of His fulness,
and to be co-workers with God in the establishment vineyard of Christ. God by His Spirit is at our side,
ready to work mightily through our weakness, ready
of His kingdom on earth.
to transform that weakness into supernatural ptfwer,
And now, in the remaining verses of our Lesson,
so that our words and acts will bring forth miracles
Jesus brings before their minds the twofold ministry
44 In His Name.”
of the Comforter, the Holy Spirit
2. We see in what rests the faith of the Church,
1. In convincing and converting sinners.
that Jesus will reign the universal king, not in the
2. In His work on believing hearts, educating, enorthodoxy of the creed, not in the number of church
lighteningand revealing future glories.
We find the first division in verses 8-11. The word members, not in the wealth poured into the treasuries
which is rendered i% reprove" should be “convince,” of her boards, but wholly in this promised Holy
Spirit. The children of Israel could never have
for the work of the Spirit is always in the New Testabrought the walls of Jericho down with their arrows,
ment representedas a loving work, and is never
spoken of in connection with God’s judgments upon but God made them fall in a moment, when the shout
of faith rose to His ear. There have been dark days
the wicked. Our Saviour is speaking to His disciples
in the history of the Christian Church, days when the
in regard to -the stupendous mission to be laid upon
enemy seemed to have triumphed, but in every inthem, of saving lost sinners, and He assures them, in
stance, when believers have turned away from man,
explanation of His statement that it was expedient
and faith has shouted “My soul, wait thou only upon
for Him to go away, that the Holy Spirit would be
with them, supplementing their weakness with His God, for my expectation is from Him,” light has
Almighty power. He will convince, or convict, the sprung up in the darkness, mountains of difficulty
have disappeared, and the despised handful of Christoorld qf sin: And this sin (verse 9) is unbelief in Him
tians have become a conquering army; “one has
as the Messiah. This unbelief is not one of many
chased a thousand, and two have put ten thousand
sins, but it is the root of all sin, it is THR sin with
to flight.” The church to-day is not like an army
which God is angry. When man would not believe in
with banners, she is only skirmishing, not fighting;
the invisible God and would not serve Him, the Father
she is only a picket line, robbing the enemy of a few
sent His Son, God in the flesh, to draw the rebel
souls, whose loss is imperceptible. God’s people are
heart to Himself. 44 Believe in ms,” was the cry of
not much more than holding their own, and the
Jesus. 44 Love me, and loving me, love God.” “He
reason Is that they do not believe in the power of the
that belie veth hath everlasting life.” The sinner,
Holy Ghost. But let the Church put on her beautitherefore, must be made to see his guilt in refusing
ful garments of righteousness, let her come out from
to believe in the Son of God. He may be a moral
man in his outward life, but God, his Creator, Pre- the world, and look. to God in wrestling prayer, and
the fortresses of sin will come thundering down, sinserver, Saviour, is not in all his thoughts, and he goes
ners will flock into the kingdom as clouds and as
on living as if the Cross had never been planted, as if
doves to their windows, and as the Church keeps
that awful sacrifice had never been made. Now this
trusting and praying, the pentecostal showers will
work of convicting sinners is beyond all human power.
keep falling, and the great waves of salvation will
No arguments or appeals can reveal the blackness of
sweep the whole world into the kingdom of heaven.
this ingratitude and self-pride. But the promise is,
Verse 12. We come now to the second division, or
that the Holy Spirit will make our poor words the
the other feature of the Comforter’s work, which was
channels of His omnipotence, the telegraph wires
closely related to the spiritual development of the *
along which God sends the electric current of convicdisciples and all believers.
I have yet many things
tion to the soul. And when a Christian by faith lays
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now: Writers
hold of God’s arm, then the Spirit speaks through his
on this verse have labored to explain what these unwords, breaks down pride, opens the sinner’s eyes to
spoken things were, but it is foolish to try to discover
the blackness of his guilt in his godless life, so that
what is not revealed. We only know that the “many
the prodigal comes to himself, and cries, “Against
things” were still fuller revelationsof Divine truth,
thee, thee only have I sinned.” “ God be merciful to
and of the progress of the Redeemer’s kingdom. But
me, a sinner.” Peter’s sermon on the Day of Pentecost
why could not the disciples bear them? Because they
was a simple statement of the Gospel, it was what
were mentally unable to comprehend them ? No, not
you would expect from an uneducated fisherman of
this, not on account of intellectual debility, but beGalilee, but the Spirit filled those simple words with
cause of the overwhelming sorrow which filled their
a Divine power, so that the multitude “ were pricked
hearts, and made impossible calm thought and reasonin their hearts,” and cried, 44 Men and brethren, what
shall we do?” That sermon brought three thousand ing.
Verse 13. But they were not to remain In ignorance
souls to Christ. And there lias never been genuine
of advanced spiritual truths, for the mission of the
conviction of sin since that hour, but the Holy Spirit
Comforter, who is the Spirit of truth, is to guide
liH-H been the almighty agent; there has never been a
all truth, or, literally, into the whole truth, the
genuine revival that the Spirit has not been the
fulness of spiritual knowledge. And this revelation
Divine power, opening blind eyes, awakening the
by the Spirit was not to be on some new subject,
conscience,humbling pride, and turning the prodiHe shall not speak of himself, but it was all to be on
gal’s steps heavenward.
Christ, His work and His word. And then, in this
He will convince the world of righteousness. Beverse and the fourteenth, He assures them that the cause I goto my Father and ye see me no more: What
Spirit will reveal only what He heareth from the
righteousnessis meant? Is it the personal righteousFather and the Son, and what He gives will be the
ness of Christ, which was vindicated by God Himself
treasures of Christ. ...He shall receive of mine. And
when the risen Saviour was exalted to the right hand
the purpose in this revelation will be to glorify the
of the Father, and all things subjected to His sceptre
Son, as the Son reveals and glorifies the Father.
(Acts 2: 33; Rom. 1 4)? Yes; but when we remember
see, therefore,
that Jesus lived a holy life on earth, in order that wo
1. That the knowledge of Christ in His redeeming
might be partakers of His righteousness, and so share
work is the very highest knowledge.
His exaltation with Him, we know that the work of the
2. That there can be no advance beyond Calvary
Spirit was not merely to flash upon the sinner’s mind
and the empty tomb. The old-fashioned Gospel will
the glory of Christ’s righteousness in His exaltation,
never be supplanted, will never be left behind by the
for this would be no benefit to the sinner, and would
progress of human thought.
only fill him with awe. But the Spirit reveals the
3. This revelation to the mind by the Spirit of Dirighteousnessof Christ as the sinner’s righteousness,
vine truth will be gradual. We could not bear the
as his covering of guilt, and as his actual possession in
noonday glory at once, but as we study the Bible in
himself. He is “The Lord our Righteousness.”The
prayer, the Spirit will give us a deeper and deeper inSpirit renews the heart, builds up a temple of rightsight into the truths regarding Christ and salvation.
eousness on the corner-stone of faith; first, justifica4.
must, therefore, always seek this Divine
tion and then sanctification.Read Rom. 3: 25, 26.
illumination, without which we cannot discern spiritVerse 11. Of judgment, because the prince of this ual things. (2 Cor.
,
world hath been judged: that is, judged in redemption.
Verse 15. Here Christ claims the fulness of God the
The reference is not primarily to a future, but to a Father. It is impossible to interpret these words, expast event. The Spirit reveals to the sinner, first, cept in the light of the doctrine of the perfect equaliwhat sin is, second, what righteousness is, and third, ty of the Son with the Father. If Jesus was not God,
:

.

.

.

Mo

We

:

We
Because, while I was with you, the hatred of the
world was all directed toward me and not you.
Verse 5. Christ now declares in words so plain that
they could not fail to understand, that He in about to
leave His disciples and return to the Father. There
seems to be a mild reproof in the words, and none of
you asketh me, Whither goest thout The most natural
what redemption is. Satan was judged and ^ con- these words are blasphemy, “though all things that
question when one tells us that he is going away, is,
demned and received his death wound on the Cross; the Father hath are mine.” As the conquering,
Where are you going? But Jesus had assured His
righteousnessovercame sin on the accursed tree, and ascended Saviour, all things are given to Him for an
disciples that in a little while they should not see
now 44 there is no condemnation to them that are in inheritance, but it is also true, that as God, they
Him, but not one asked Him where He was going,
Christ Jesus” (Rom. 8 : 33, 34). The Spirit makes were His eternal
nor questioned as to the glorious results that would
this clear to the penitent sinner, that Satan’s power is
It is an interesting fact that as we study the Book
follow His ascension. Why was this? Was it a lack
broken, that the justified soul is delivered from his of Acts, we find that the disciples did receive this
of interest in His work as the Messiah? No. It was
grasp, and is a freeman in Jesus Christ. And right promised strength and knowledge of Divine truth, so
simply that their intense grief at parting with their
here there are two practical lessons for the Christian. that they were able to stand before learned men and
Master had crowded out all other thoughts.
1. We see the folly of all labor for the salvation of kings, and witness a good confession. And so Paul
Verse 6. But because I have said these things unto
souls without the power of the Holy Spirit. You testifies to this power of the Holy Spirit in 1 Cor. 2
you, sorrow hath JUled your heart: This sorrow was
may change another’s opinions by argument or per 4, and in the 10th verse he declares, “ But God hath
an expressionof their passionate love for Jesus.
suasion, but you cannot reach your thought down revealed them unto us by His Spirit; for the Spirit
Verse 7. And now He declares a truth that must
into his heart and change that. You may make an- searcheth all things, yea, the deeplliln^ of God.”
have been an inexplicable mystery to those weeping
other see the folly of a worldly life, but your words
disciples,who clung to their Master like frightened
cannot give him a distaste for that life and a love for
children to a mother, and who felt that His going
International Sunday-School Lessorjs.
spiritual things. You may lead one to acknowledge
could be nothing less than a terrible calamity. How
Committee having in charge the preparation
and even admire the love of God in the atonement
strange His words must have sounded, It is expedifor sin, but you cannot make him love God and serve
JL of the lessons to cover the ensuing seven years,
ent for you, that I go away: And then He tells them
Him. But God can move the hearts of men. He can have sent out through their secretary the following
how it was expedient. . .For, if I go not away, the
re-create, we can only reform ? And God promises to invitation to Sunday-school workers and pastors:
Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I
Any suggestionsin regard to the next, or, “Fourth
do this by His Spirit. Your thoughts may be crude,
lodl send him unto you: They were to lose the man,
your words feeble, and you may have no eloquence Series of Sunday-School Lessons,” if sent to me, previChrist Jesus, the visible friend and teacher, but they
in uttering them, but if we lay hold on this promised ous to November 9th, will be cheerfully laid before the
were to be the gainers, both in power to build up
omnipotence, there is no possible limit to our power International Lesson Committee, at its approaching
God’s kingdom and in personal Joy and strength. It
meeting in New York, November ll$h. In behalf of
as workmen for and with God.
is true that before He sent the Spirit He was to be
nrncifled as the atoning sacrifice, and then would folSunday-school teachers, is not tliis a glorious truth? the Committee, Warren Randolph, Secretary.
Newport, R. I.
law the glorificationof His humanity and His ascension | Take that promise in Isaiah, “Fear not, thou worm
2.
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BY THE KEY. A. DeWITT MASON.*
Toplo for Week Beginning November l«t.
“ Fruit bearing.” John 15:
5:

Phil.

2.

by Their Fruits. Matt. 7: 13-21).
Bear Much Fruit. John 15: 8-10.
In Due Season. Pm. 1.
Fruit Unto Holiness. Rom. 6: 21-23.
Bring Forth Fruit Unto God. Rom. 7: 4~fl.
Fruitful In Every Good Wort. Col. 1:10-12.

plRUIT

bearing implies, 1. Life.

never look for fruit on

dead

a

We

tree,

or

on the dead branches of a live tree. That

which is dead invites the axeman’s stroke or
the pruner’s knife. Dead trees are cut
down; dead branches are cut off Spiritualize the figure. Says Christ, “ If a man
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch
and is withered; and men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned.”
Life we get by union with Christ; by being
ingrafted into

Him

branch

as the

in the vine.

Apart from the Lord Jesus we are dead,
dead in trespasses and in sin, spiritually
dead, and incapable of life; incapacitated
for fruit bearing.

2. Life in action. Life without action

is

Where there is

must be some degree of
the measure or vigor of
in decline,

is

if

reason of some

life there

action, according to
the life. If

a

tree

its life-force is abating

worm

by

at the root, or insect

on the limb, or from whatever influence
prejudicialto its full vigor and growth, its
life becomes sickly, and its fruit, if any, is
gnarly and imperfect,and perhaps unfit for
use. The reason why so many professedly
Christian lives bear

little or

no fruit is be-

cause they are lived too near the world, and
too far

away from

worm at

of the world is the

many would-be

Christ, the

Life. Love

the roots of too

trees of righteousness,mak-

ing them unproductive.
8. Life in Healthy Action is Expected to

Bear Much
may be very

The

of Jesus
active for a while and produce
excellent results for Christ and the Church,
and then stop work, felicitating himself on
the good he has done, on the fruit he has
borne. This is his sin. He needs to be reminded that not a little, but much fruit is
required of him. " Herein is my Father
glorified,” said Christ, “that ye bear much
fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.” What
Fruit.

,

disciple

shall be said of such as bear no fruit at all?

Christ in all His life on earth never cursed
but one thing, and that

was the barren fig

tree. This tree had a profusion of leaves,
but no fruit, and He cursed it. Make this
tree stand for a profession of religion, as is
sometimes done, and what does it teach.
1. A Fruitless Profession

is

Disappointing.

faction.

We

1

r—

m\$

one hundred and nine. Forty-three

members have been added during

jmim

J0

—

THE ECLIPSE OF THE

the year,

Church;

designed for ornaments in the

summoned

Christ and to

man

unmovable statues. They
to activity in the service of

fruit

bearing. Th$ truly godly

is described in

the

first

Psalm.

“

He

shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of

water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his
season.”
2.
It

A

Fruitless Profession is Deceiving.

deceives the soul professing; it deceives

_

the Church;, it deceives Christ, if that were

possible. It promises
Jione.

3.

fruit,

__________
A

_

but produces

_

_

Fruitless Profession is Destroying.

It destroys the individual,destroys the in-

of the Christianreligion on others,
and keeps souls away from Christ.
A life hid with Christ in God is openly
fluence

During the removal of the Rev. A. D. Mason to
his new Oeld of labor, the comment! on the Christian
Endeavor topic are prepared by the Rev. N. H. Van
*

Arsdale, D.D., of the Editorial tyaff, beginning with
the
C.

one

r>£00^v.ERK0'L
Pure— Sound-^Sweet— Scientifically PreparedHaving the agreeable flavor of freshly boiled Cod
Livers, a dish much esteemed by European gourmets— Free from odor — As easily taken as a
draught of water— Leaves no after taste— Followed
by no nausea or eructation.

Winnowed Songs

Hfis 1

Gospl

HOLLER'S OIL IS NOT AN EMULSION,
Variously drugged and consisting of Gum, Sugar.
Essential Oils, Chemicals,Water add some Coa
Liver Oil, producing an uncombined mixture,
disapprovedof for obvious reasons by physicians,

But a Pure and the Only Absolutely
Pure Oil in the World.

.

Mo

.

publiahed in the issue of October 14th.— Eds.

.

Van Houtxn’s Cocoa-” Once

always used.”

Co.

tIietcYorkt8ole Agent*.

y^MKRICAN ££REAKFA8T QeRRALS.

times.

’i-e*

CHOICEST BREAKFAST FOODS.

A-B-C-OATMEAL
Dnalu.
Hull* Remote*.
Cooked.
Quickly Prepared.
Ko «lly Digested. Economical.

HHectrd

Already

Healthful, Delicious,
TRADE

M
M

Best.

(Crushed

MARK.

^

White

was known

Oats.)

was
make

an

secration meetings. The total membership
is now sixty-six. Eighteen have united with
the church during the year. The attendance

has increased very rapidly, making the
fifty seven during
the year. The Sunday-school Committee
have thoroughlycanvassed the district belonging to the church, and thus quite a
number have been induced to attend the
Sunday-school.During the winter the
Children’s Aid Committee held Ja sewing
school in the Young People’s room of the
church, when the children were provide<
with much-needed garments and were also
taught to sew. The Flower Committee fur-

average attendance about

helps,

restores, digestion;
and, at the same time, supplies the body a kind of

nourishment
other way.

it

can get in no

{BANNER LAMP
THE
GIVES
STEADIEST, I IfitlT
WHITEST. LIOll I

LARGE SY
IT COSTS

~ —
MUCH

—

LESS

than
other lamp*,
yet ii equal to
the most exn>cnBive for practical purposes. Do
NOT BE PUT OFF WITH
ART OTHER. If yOU CAnnot get them from your
- dealer, writi ua.
PLUME A ATWOOD
KFG' CO
,

Ntw York. Boston. Chicagpi

§en$i!a
Is

more

especially than any other a hereditary

reason: Arising

from impure and

insufficient blood, the disease locates Itself in the lymphatics, which
are composed of white tissues; there is a
period of foetal life when the whole body con-

HOOCJ’S
Sarsapa-

8i9tS °* whltc tissues’ a«d
thereforethe unborn child is
especially susceptibleto this

dreadful disease. But there
is a potent remedy for scrofula, whether hereditary or acquired. It Is

Nila

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which expels every trace
of the disease and gives to the blood tho
quality and color of health. Get Hood’s.
“Whenmy boy was two years
old he was attacked and suffered along time with scrofula Ctirod
sores. The physician at length •
told us to give him Hood’s Sar- Wly Bojf
saparilla, which we did. Two bottles cured
him. He Is now 10 years old and has not had
any sign of scrofula since. We recommend

HOOD

6 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

Maas

IOO Dose* One Dollar
mj

St., NewYorl

Sold My nil

Any

>

Grocer

Article that has out-

lived 22 years of competition

and imitation, and sells more

and more each year, must
tric
is

Soap, first made in 1869,

just that article. Those

their

we

names

of actual clients in jour State, county,

or

town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

&

can say as to its merits,

the story
its

_

_

M0«L0«

Tenet

PUZFN

TIFT. CimdanaiUX

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES.
Greatest offer. Now’* your time
to get order* for our celebrated

Tcaa, Coffee*, In<l Baking

BeMS

quality, if you will give it

iMIStTo?

rn

* THK GREAT AMERICAN TEA
81

CO..
and 81 Ve*ej BtljEi

one

trial. Ask your grocer for

He

has

T

:?

perfect purity and

it,

or will get it.

it.

Try

Monday.

next

There are many

D*

imitation

Electric Soaps in which electric-

ity plays
is the original one, all

no part. Dobbins'
Magnetics,Electrics,

and Electro-Magics are fraudulent imitations.
for Dobbins’ Electric, see that our name
is on every wrapper, and if any other Is sent
you by your grocer, when you order ours,—
tend it hack to him.

Ask

I. L.

Cragin &

Co.,

Philadelphia.

*

Pa

4U

1EHEELY & COMPAHT.
Wont Troy, X. T. Bolls.
For burehs*.tehools, etc., also Ohlm •
And Peals. For more than half seta
tnry noted for superiority over all othe

&

R.

LAMB,

50 Carmine St., New York.
Stained Olati,
Color Decoration.

Pulpit Furniture
Vorrmunion Tablet

Wetjrteri.Dictionary.81-3 lb*. Flue Tea by Half on

P.qBox

it will tell, itself, of

own

J.
VAN

is legion,) save

pales into nothingness, before

v

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained, and all Patent bnalneaa conducted for Moderate Fee*.
Our Office it OppositeU.S. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip*
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free o!
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
A Pamphlet,‘‘How to Obtain Patents,” with

name

and strength, and let
soap do the work. All that

N*

PATENTS

it each week, (and

clothes

it

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all our friends.” Mbs.
E. a Clipper, 8 Kidder St, Cleveland, O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

83 Murray

who use

of Imitation*.

disease, and for this simple

MTGCO.

THE CEREALS

have merit. Dobbins’ ElecScott & Bownk. Chemists, 13a South 5th A venae,
New York,
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
•d— all druggistseverywhere do, $1.

Horsford’g Acid Phosphate.
Beware

by G. L
tried,

Liver Oil.”
IT. H. Hthieffalin A

Taking

Sold by all druggist*. fl;Blxfor|&. Preparedonly

L

Put up

only in flat oval bottles hermetically
sealed. For sale by druggists. ” MAller’s Cod

not designed to be cold, unfeeling,

unimpressible,
are

SON,

and eleven through the blessing of God on
the labors of pastor, friend or evangelist each month when **St. Nicholas
have been transferred from the associate to
Magazine” appears.
the active list. Our Society is marked by a
By ihc way, have you arranged to take "St.
higher degree of spirituality, as best eviNicholas" this year f
denced by the increased average attendance
of our consecration meetings, or if obliged
to be absent the greater care in sending an
excuse or some selection to be read at the
By Ira D. Banket.
roll call. In November, 1890, a Junior EnHas been adopted by a large number of Sunday Schools.
It is the most singable book of it* kind.
deavor Society of fifty-three members was
Price, 935 per IOO.
organized from those between ages eight
and fifteen, under our pastor, the Rev C.
Schenck, and after the summer’s vacation
this has just begun the winter’s work with
6,
an increased membership. *
By 8ANKEY, McGUANAHAN AND 8TEBBIN8,
Mabel A. Woodruff, Cor. Sec.
Believed by many to be the best of the series.
. .The “ reform committee ” of the RePrice, 930 per IOO.
formed Church Y. P. 8. C. E. of Newburgh
proposes to obtain signatures to a petition The JOHN CHURCH CO. I The BIGLOW A MAIN CO.
to Congress requesting that the $5,000,000 Cincinnati and New York. | New York and Ohloago.
asked for the World's Fair be withheld un- PUQICTIIAC MIICIP For new Cantatas
unnio I 111
mUolu. new Concert Exerless the gates are closed on Sunday.
cise*,
new
Anthems,
etc., send for our descriptive
. .The fourth anniversary of the Y. P
list We have nice thing* for this season.
8. C. E. of the First Reformed Church of
New Brunswick was celebratedin an appro- Eillmnro Rrnc 141 IF. QtASt.. CincinnaU'Q,
rilllllUlC DlUS. or 40 BMe WnuCiNeioYork
priate manner, October 9th. The exercises
of the evening were very interesting, and
thoroughly appreciated by the large audibutter from milk
ence present. The congregation was welcomed in a hearty manner by Pastor Rev.
in the earliest
P. T. Pockham. The Rev. J. K. Manning,
It
left for our
pastor of the Baptist Church at Red Bank,
delivered a strong and interesting address.
time to
a milk of codA reception was tendered the visiting socieliver oil.
ties in the chapel at the close of the services
in the church.
Milk, the emulsion of but... At the annual meeting of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Reformed tJhurch, Syracuse,
ter, is
easier food than
N. Y., held October 18th, 1891, new officers
butter. Scott’s Emulsion of
were elected. The committee reports for
the year’s work may be summarized as folcod-liver oil is an easier food
lows: Forty -one active and seven associate
than cod-liver oil. It is rest
members have been received into the Society ;
four only having been dropped from the
for digestion. It stimulates,
membership list for non-attendance at con-

for beauty,

tians are not

On,

Which takes place on the 25TH op

apple, pear, peach, plum— for utility, not

though beauty be not an absent
feature. But what we want from them, and
look for, is fruit, and if they do not yield
fruit, the feeling is disappointment.Chris-

]}n

Con

MOILER'S;

new

satis-

plant orchards of fruit-trees

Oil.

PETER MOLLER’S

are associate,with an average attendance of

nished flowers at the services of the church,
We plant maple, elm, evergreen and other and for distributionamong the sick of the
trees in the grounds about our dwellings congregation. The society has shown an
for ornamentation and shade, and as they increased interest and activity during the
year, and the coming year promises to be
beautify the premises and cast shade they
even more successful. Between fifteen am
answer the end for which they were planted, twenty members are expecting to attend the
and as our eyes rest upon their beautiful State Conventionat Utica, on October 20tl
forms, and our bodies are refreshed beneath and 21st. MahyE. 8. Babcock, Secretary.
their genial shadows, we experience

*

.

.

.

inconceivable.

Tub ONLY Absolut®

.The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Trinity Reformed Church, Plainfield, N. J., closed its
sixth year of service, October 5th, 1891, and
with true gratitude we note the result. We
now have enrolled one hundred and fortythree members, of which but twenty- two
.

—Known
2d
3d
4th

5th
8th

faith, meekness, temperance.

New*.

Daily Reading*.

OIL;

WHOLLY COD LIVER OIL| AND
NOTHING BUT COD LIVER OIL.”

peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

Gal.

22, 23.

lat Day.

COD LIVER

manifested in the fruitage of love, joy,

Christian Endeavor Column.

Special designs sent on ieq ret.
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Be Strong, O Heart!
T)

he November

cast out, rejected, disowned, by

when

Faint not

come:

sorrows

with the heart is the privilege
grace gives; the open confessionig the
duty inseparablefrom it. The two are
put together. “With the heart man
belleveth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession Is mode unto
salvation.” Having accepted the
grace, he assumes the duty. The
doing of the duty is the evidence that
the heart has accepted the grace. They
lieving

Assist,encourage,comfort them,

Be strong to

appeals to

upon

the

political,

explor-

heart of mine!

And when stern Justice stands
In mercy draw thou near.

different grounds. No special genius is

aloof.

necessary to the understanding of

Be strong to hope, O heart of mine!

Look not on

life's dark side;

be perfect,

For just beyond these gloomy hours.

Scatter thy falling tears.

The Wrecker, Robert Louis Stevenson’s serial,
critical point in the

story.

reaches a

For every grief a Joy will come.

an entertaining article,
by Lieut A. B. Wyckoff, with illustrationsby R. F. Zogbaum.
Explorations in the Sierra Madre is the first of a series of
articles by Dr. Carl Lumholtz, author of “Among Cannibals.”
With 17 illustrations.
The Ocean Steamship as a Freight Carrier, by John H.

The Railway Across the

Sahara,

is

Ney.

an account of the proIllustrated.

The Federation of
of the

For every

is

Gould, completes the successful steamship series. Profusely illustrated.
posed great undertaking by Napoleon

Australia is by Hon. Alfred Deakin, M.P.,
National Australian Convention.

Ttie Picturesque Quality of Holland— Figures and Costumes, is a delightful article, by George Hitchcock, with many

Octave Thanet contributes a clever story.
Mr. Andrew Lang completes his “Adventures Among Books."
There is an interesting article on Mr. Lowell as a Teacher.
Poems by Duncan Campbell Scott, Julian Hawthorne, W. V.
Moody, and the department “The Point of View."

is for sale to-day

on news-stands throughout the

country.

best.

New V

—Religion*IntrUlQairrr.

“Saved."
u

T

WISH

-L

"I

want

character developed

his

FROM THE BOSTON COURIER:
There

•“

is

a perfect mine qf curious

and interesting information in lThe Sabbath in Puritan

New England,

by

Alice

Earle. The author has ransacked

Morse

old records and chronicles with the richest remits,

and

the picture

which she

gives qf the old-time observances qf the

day of the week is the most complete that has ever been written. It is

first

one

qf the

most entertaining books that

we have ever come upon, and

on

a

qf

New England

value to every student qf

history. It throws

it is

flood qf light up-

pasty

the

One volume, 12mo,

Journal

ter's life;’’ “ I

in

conduct; it carries the very man along,
my children rightly
and makes right with God, and it
such aspirations we

wish

life”—

brings, therefore, in

often hear, uttered more or

Tbto

new monthly magazine,

parents and friends concerning others, or by the aspirants themselves. They are all laudable; but they
are all included as to their essence in
one word not so often employed. That
word is “saved”— in the Bible sense,
not merely from ignorance, bad habits,
failure in life, and the like, but
“ saved/’ body and spirit, for time and
lately by

to be freed from an
accusing conscience, the dominion of
sin, its ill consequences and the fear of
them

;

is

to be content, at peace, even full

KATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK
M Ann Street,
east of Broadway. Mar William treat.
COMl Df. REST, AND PEAT,

Just

stop

ft,

19'

u

or aomlnutes, or the hour, as

'M:

John Hall, D.D., in

The Congregationalist.

God’s Chisels.

LOOK

at the artist’s chisel. The
cannot carve without it. Yet
imagine the chisel, conscious that it was
artist

made
tion,

and that it is its functrying to carve alone. It lays
to carve,

the hard marble, but it
has neither strength nor skill. Then
we can imagine the chisel full of dis-

appointment. “ Why cannot I carve f’
it cries. Then the artist comes and

future.

seizes
his

statues in this world. Unquestionably
we must do the work. But the human
worker is only the chisel of the great

Artist. The artist needs his chisel.
Bht the chisel can do nothing, produce
no beauty of itself. The artist must
seize it, and the chisel must lay itself
into his hand and be obedient to him.

We must

yield ourselves together to
Christ and let Him use us. Then His

God’s law was broken power, His wisdom, His skill, His
by me, and I was under its penalty. thought, His love, shall flow through
IN THE BASEMENT
Christ bore it and brought in righteous- our souls, our brain, our heart, our
fingers.. This is working by faith.
ness. It is a free gift to me. I love God,
Two extra values next week
Phillips Brooks.
One case of All-Wool, Imported Derby who pitied me. I love Jesus who saved
Cord, at 75 cents per yard.
me. I know His work is enough ; for
Sixty pieces All-Wool, Fi
Fine Twill Cachemere Serge, exactly 49 inches wide, at 75 God raised Him from the dead. I will
he grateful as long as I live. I will try

to please

James McCreery & Co
BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

Him, to honor Him.

never repay Him

;

but

•

m

in

I

box of

can

BEECUM’S
PIUS

every way that

He desires and shows me

Him.”
Now, one of the ways

I will try

to

constitutesa

please
ST.,

Spra»4ioine chest

which He
can he pleased and honored is the owning of HimJtofore men

Msnufacturen.Superior Black and Colored Ink,
Lithographic and Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
Street, New York.
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Its

itself against

tations like grief, poverty and pain, and
on sale Monday contain the choicest and richest Novelties actually converts them into benefits.
obtainable.
It is to have a hope, realized in due
Double-weight Crepon in the new" Mode" time, of all that is involved— and how
shades; the latest weave in this fabric is
much that is eternity alone can disclose
in alternate stripes of Bedford Cord and
— in “ eternal life.”
Crepon— an entire case of these.
Choice shades in Bedford Cord; three
The ordinary mind can see how much
grades of this popular suiting at lowest
this heart-believing implies. “I was
prices.

The new

Whitmore, is published at Frederick,Md.

WOMAN’S JOURNAL,

less articu-

stock.

cents per yard.
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Estelle

end. The investment
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Few York
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fail of the
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Charles Scribner’s Sons
743-745 Broadway,

never

The means

salvation.”

it. The chisel lays itself into
hand and is obedient to him. That
It is to have the day of Judgment di- obedience is faith. It opens the chanvested of terror. It is to have positive nels between the sculptor’s brain and
the hard steel. Thought, feeling, imgain and peace of conscience, freedom
Winter Crepon,
agination, skill, flow down from the
from the mastery of the world, an abid- deep chambers of the artist’s soul to
Bedford Cord, and
ing, elevating, purifying motive toward the chisel’s edge. The. sculptor and
Other Novelties. well-doing, which acts within, and is the chisel are not two, but one. It is
the unit which they make that carves
Recent shipments of Rich Dress Goods not dependent on human observation, the stone.
have replaced the early importations in our and a hope which offsets present limiWe are but the chisel to carve God’s

Soft-tuftedCamers Hair.
New Crystal weave Bengaline.

$1.25

nec-

is never a failure. The remedy is never
“I desire him to be trained;” “I am
without v the hoped-for relief. The
striving for his reform;” “I want to
being saved is not, therefore, a mere
keep him from bad ways;” “lam aimsentiment, hope, or line of religious
ing at the right molding of my daugh-

To be saved

ork.

it is

Reader, are you doing these two
things— believing and confessing?He
who cannot lie says that they who do
these things— two and yet one — do

them “unto

my son to be educated;”

of hope as to the great
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eternity.

Price, 25 cts. $3.00 a year.
Charles Scribner’s Sons,

toll a rest;

80 hope, so love, so patient bear
God doeth all things

started

drawings by the author.
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God's precious promises

Dispel thy anxious fears.

Illustrated.

The Naval Apprentice System,

let

not specific; but

place. So It is with the
confession. Hence the strong language of the Master: “ Whoever shall
confess me before men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in
heaven.”

Like hope, like summer's rainbow bright.

And

is

essary in its

Rich radiant days abide.

the best that can be brought together.

this.

“Here,” says the doctor to a patient
shaking in disease, “ is the specific for
your malady. Take it, and keep as
quiet as possible.” The quiet may not

Have won more souls for heaven.
Than all mere dogmas and mere creeds
By priests or sages given.

represent

on

are together in the prescription, but

True, loving words and helping hands

and

artistic,

the practical

0

But hnd, in blessing other lives.
Completeness for thine own.
Seek every hungering heart to feed.
Each saddened heart to cheer,

ation and travel, the
m

love,

Live not for self alone;

all tastes.

Its articles

great?

And pathways steep and rugged lead
To pastures green and broad.

which is now ready,

up in His

what should, what could His
friends do but confess Him? The be-

Close tollingby thy side.

Thine own deep anguish hide.
What though thy trials may seem
Thy strength Is known to God,

set

in

place,

The summits of these hills on earth
Touch the blue sky of home.
8o many burdened ones there are

Scribner

world, and rivals are

this
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and Pain in
the Stomach.

out of the way, the soldiers and subjects who were loyal to him felt hound
to acknowledge him, stand up for him,

him their prince, and respect his
government. What else could they do

i

Stomach.
JIom of Ap-

the Bul-

garian intriguers got Prince Alexander

Photographs

!

Giddiness,

call

and be honest, manly, and true to their
convictions? . When the Son of nr‘% is
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LACE
CURTAINS

LE FEV’RE— FLAGLER.— On Wednesday, Oct. 21,
and it’s only your Hign that called me
at the Reformed (Dutch) Church, Hopewell, N. Y., by
the Rer. Deals Wortraan, D.D., assisted by the Rev.
In now.”
Geor/e LeFevre,Jane M. Rapalje Flagler,youngest
“Well, Mr. Jefferies, if you have daughterof the late John P. and ElizabethB. Wortman Flagler,of Hopewell,N. Y., toSoloman LeFevre,
been idle,” said the cashier, taking of
Burden, N. Y.
down and opening a great folio, “your
MEDNEILEY.—COWAN.— At the residence of e
bride’s parents, Lebanon, N. J., Oct.
1801, by E, v.
hundred dollars has not; here it is. Win. E. Davis, John J. A. Meunelley, of Rochester,
Your check on this bank to-day is good N. Y., to Mias Maggie A. Cowan.
PETCHTEL— SMITH.— At Coxaackle,N. Y., Oct.
for 1(17,875. You have only got to get 21, 1801, by Rev P. K. Hageman, Tunis PetchteL of
Junction, N. Y.. and Mrs. Abigail Amelia
some one to prove your identity and Coeyman’s
(Jackson) Smith, of Coxsackle, N. Y.
STRYKER - HANAWAY-In New York city, Oct.
7,

at

Reduced
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Prices.
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a limited assortment of
full-length and sash cur-
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one to
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of Heaven.

of play, stood by the
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DEATHS.

window look-

d°wn upon the rough, hard-frozen
and the cold, gray river, the

surface of

COLBERT BRUSSELS

|

fretting

patterns.

which was

all

cut into

little

waves by the sharp, icy wind

that blew steadily up stream.

warm and comfortable;
Mail Orders have special attention. a bright Are burned in the grate, and
Inside

in the
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A Lesson.
rpai

hours dragged slowly that evening;
was weary and sail of heart.
The routine grew dally more Irksome;
“ In the world’s work I bad no part.”
I

When

the bitter tears sprang unbidden.

And of hope there seemed uever a ray.
Just then a noise at the casement

o

But quiet
,

I

prayed,

**

He

Breathless

a lesson

a

incident, told in

HomaeMd,

St. Louis

1

newspaper, shows how a small
sum, deposited where it will draw a
moderate rate of interest, will accumulate in the course of years. It ought to
convey a lesson to

young persons who

think their savings are too small to be

diffident air,

his little

in her lap,

a somewhat

and looked

inquiringly

about him as one not quite positive of

chair and laid his head

and her loving

upeta

him.

eyes smiled

She, too,

had been

thinking of heaven, for she had

many

but she knew’ that the
see the angels is to be an

friends there;

only way

to

angel.

bearings. He scrutinized the buildYears passed and the child grew to
ing closely, looked about the interior,
be a man. Many times he saw fair
and presently found his way to the visions where other men saw only
clouds, and so he became a poet, and
cashier’s desk.
liis own soul was a window of heaven,
“ There used to be a bank here in the
for it was good and pure, and the love
old times,” lie said, “ called the Beat- of God shone through it to all manmen’s Savings Institution. I suppose kind.—/*. Winter, in The Christian
his

it is

dead long ago; this bank, o( course,

Standard.

has nothing to do with it”

“It is the same bank,” replied the
cashier, “only the name is a little
changed.”

“Ah!” exclaimed the
surprise. “Well,

stranger,

when the old

with
insti-

was one of the Arst
depositors, but I put in only $100. I
reckon, after so many ups and downs,

tution started, I

that

it

must have been wiped out long

ago.”
“
“

Who

are you ?” the castner asked^

and what

is

“My name

“Thomas

your
is

name?”

Jefferies.”

Jefferies?” cried the

cashier.

“Yes; they called me Tom, then.”
“Where have you been, Mr. Jefferies,
these long years, and why haven’t you
Californy,

and of course I

thought the $100 was a dead duck,

wm

MARRIAGES.
BLAUVELT-WILSON.-Oct.22,
In the Tabernacle
Presbyterian Churcb, Philadelphia, by Rev. G. M. 8.
Blauvelt, assisted by Rev. H. U. McCook, D.D., Adele
Hoot Wilson to William Hutton Blauvelt.

BROWER— SMOCK.—

On Oct. 15, at the residence
Wilson Brower and Harriet L.
Smock, both of Keyport, N. J., by Rev. James T.

of the bride’s parents,

Schock.

many

virtues.

RestdiYd,That In the decease of our brother and
associate
iui-mk ini'- we
wc have
uavn lost
mot. an
tui aruvu
active member
uwuiuer of
Ol our
UUI
Church, whose presence at the meetings of praye
er
and his readiness at all times to speak for the Master
cheered
*the
e heart of his pastor and set an example
which we mi
might wisely follow. „
t, That we bow with
Rest tired.
with reverent submission
to the will of God, and pray that we may so profit by
this dispensation of Divine Providence that when the
summons comes to us we may be found doing the
work of the Master and prepared to meet our Judge.
Resolved, That we tender to his bereaved family
our heartfeltsympathy, aud commend each member
thereof to our heavenly Father for comfort, knowing
that He does not afflict willingly those He loves.
Resolved,That these resolutions be entered upon
the Minutes, a copy sent to the family of the deceased,
also a copy to The Christian Inteixigencerfor

.....

!’

I
1

VI

publication.

X

as pastor of

us.

r

mon.

i

THE New

York address of Rev.

Wm. W.

m

’

-Jm

Clark Is

No. 12 E. 47th St.

long to be perfectly whole;
I want Thee forever to live in my soul;
Break down every Idol, cast out every foe:
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Market Report.
New York,
Butter. -Receipts
ports, 1,400 pkgs.

The high

for

October 24th, 1891.

week, 32,162 packages;ex-

prices ruling here foi time of year lias

altracted larger shipmentsof butter to this market.
Receipts for

week show an

increase of about seven

thousand packages over those of previousweek, bu
the increase has chlefiy come from this State. We
have not bad such ah active market, but that is to be

Oct. 21, at the residence of the bride’smother, Montclair, N. J., by the Rev. William F. Juukln, D.D.,

DeWltt Heermancc to Cecilia May, daughter of the
Hallenbeck.

late John J.

P

I

expected after such a boom as we have experienced.
Values are maintained on fancy goods of all sorts,
but a weaker feeling exists cm under grades. • WestJust before she died she called the family to her,
ern arrivals continue very light. State creamery b
and asked them to kiss her, aud said to each one: “ I
am going away aud will not come back; good-ntght.” showing frosty flavor and will soon be out of coinpe
She said to her mother, “ I have only three more tltlon with fancy goods. Good demand for Stole
breaths to live: good-night.” This was her sweet
dairies, aud when faucy, they bring good figures;
way of saving, I am dying, and farewell. At her
very little Western factory arriving. The market
funeral was sung, “ Safe In the arms of Jesus.”
closes
about steady . We quote:
MCKAY.— As an expressionof the sentimentsof
Extras.
Mediums.
Poor.
the teachers and scholars of the Sabbath-schoolof the
20a24
Reformed Church of Oyster Bay, at Brookvtlle, the Creameries, fresh .31 a32H 25 a2U
held .24 u2T*
21 a23
I9a20
following action was taken:
IHic rr<n»,'We, as a Sabbath-school, have been be- State Dairies, tubs
and palls, fresh .. .27 a2S
22 a24
10a21
reft by the death of Wm. McKay, for many years the
State Dairies, Enefficient superintendentof our school; therefore,
tire ...............
24 a25
I9a2n
21 a23
Resolved,That we hereby express our high esteem
Creamery firkins ... 23 a23!4 21 a22
19a2l>
for him as a faithful, laborious and conscientious
18 aSl
15al6
worker for our blessed Master in the responsible Imitation creamery. 24 a26
Factory Junes ....... 16^al7
15tyal6
positionhe occupiedand so acceptably filled
Current makel5!4alB
14&15
Rcsttlved, That we endeavor to profit by this Prov13al4
idence, and cherish the memory of our departed
Cheese.— Receipts for the week, 30,811 boxes; exbrother as a stimulus to increased earnestness and
ports, 10,062 boxes.
diligence in thegre*1 work of life, and yield our souls
to the guidance and grace of that God whom he
About the same conditions prev&n as last week, a
loved and served unto the end.
f air home demand, but export trading very slow.
Resolved,That we tender our condolence to the
bereaved widow and kindred of the deceased, and We quote:
Fancy. Medium. Poor
affectionatelycommend them to the sympathy of the
State factory,full cream 0%alO 8^a9%
loving Saviour who wept with those that wept.
partskmd 7 aTH 5 a6
Resolved,That a copy of these resolutionsas a
Full skims ..............2 a3
brief testimonial of our appreciation of his worth and
Ohio flats. ..............
74 aS 6 a7
of the loss we have sustained, be placed in the hands
of the widow and offered for BubUcatlon in The
Christian Intelligencer and East Norwich En“DR. J. A. Deane A Co., Catskill, N. Y.: I have
committee.
POST.— At his late residence In Buffalo, N. Y., on found In Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills a remarkable
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1801, lu the 61st year of his age, remedy for Dyspepsia. Speaking from an experience

do

.

.

“

MU

do

8Ka0

tenti'iseJohnC

estimate of his character and Ufe:
1. Resolved, That in his death we have lost one
who was faithful to every trust laid upon him, and
who administeredthe same for the best Interests of
our Church and the glory of the Master.

ple who feel “ all tired out” or “ run

down,” from

any cause. It seems to oil up (he whole mechanism
of the body so that all moves smoothly and work becomet

del lift”.

M

.

Post.
of four months In their use, I have found them to
His was a life of faith, his death was peaceful.
meet in my own case all that I dared to hope for In
Afflicted with a painful disease for more than a year,
yet not a word escaped his Ups of a repining or murthe way of relief. I most heartily recommend them
DEWITT- JOHNSON. - At the bride’s father. muring nature. His faith was a triumphant faith, his
Highland Park, N. J., by Rev. R. DeWltt, assisted.by trust lu God constant and unwavering. He leaves a to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.
Rev. P. T. Pookman, Elmou DeWltt, of Marinette, widow and six children. JThe La ayetteP.edjyterian
E. Van Sltke,
W1s;, to KatherineK. Johnson. --------------- ------Church mourns we acatn ot an acme elder, grently
Pastor Reformed Cbtireh, Catskill,N. Y.*'
DIKFENDORF— LIFE.— On Wednesday, Oct. 21, beloved, In this brother’sdeparture. His funeral
was attended by a very large assemblage on Oct. 9,
at the residence of the bride’s father, Sharon, N. Y..
The great Dr. Boerhuave left three directions for
attestingthe love and esteem which was cherished
by the Rev. Philip T. Phelps, Wilbur Dtefendorf,of
preserving
the health keep the feet warm, the bead
for
him
by
all.
Seward, N. Y., to Carrie O. Llpe.
Mr. Post was born In Mlddleburg, Holland, Mav
cool,
and
the
bowels open. Had he practised In our
FISHER— RAMSEY.— At the residence of the 24, 1830, and came to this country In 1847, when 1*
bride’sparents, Lebanon, N. J., Oct. 22, 1801, by Rev.
day,
he
might
have added: and purify the Wood with
years of age.
Wm. E. Davis, Richard S. Fisher,of Elizabeth, N. J..
Ills works do follow him.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;for he oertaluly would consider
to Miss Sarah 0. Ramsey.
RECTOR.— Whereas, We, the Consistoryof the It the best.
FISHER-SHARP.—At the residence of the bride’s Second Reformed Church of Glenville, have learned
------- parents, Labauou, N. J., Oct. 8, 18U1, by Rev. Wm. E.
with deep regretof the death of William Rector, for
You’ve No Idea
Davis, Albert H. Fisher, of Brooklyn.N. Y., to Miss
many years our associate elder and the treasurer of
Tillle 8. Sharp.
our church, that we place on reoord the following How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the needs of peo-

COE— WALLING.— On Sept. 30, at the Presbyterian
Church of Keyport, N. J., Wm. A One andThereeeM.
Walling, by Rev. James T. Schock, all of Keyport.

HEERMANCE-HALLENBECK.— On Wednesday,

written us?”

“In

Help
of red. That we deeply mourn the loss this
Church, Consistory and congregationhave sustained
by his death and removal, and that we will endeavor
worthily to imitate his deeds of benevolence and his

home.

“ Dear Jesus,

Close to his grandmother'sside he

man entered the
down
Boatmen’s Savings Bank on Second
years ago a

street, in St. Louis, with

SHELDON.— At a meeting of the Consistory of the
Reformed Church of Saratoga at Schuylervtlle,N.Y.,
held on the 18th day of October,1801. the following
resolutionswere adopted:
Whereas, Our heavenly Father In His Infinitewisdom haa removed from our midst our well beloved
brother, Samuel Sheldon, who has so long been a
worthy and useful member of this church and official

the Reformed Cnurch of Herkimer, and
for such other business as may properly come beJ. M. Compton, Preaident.
almost as an heirloom from other generations,— fore
here he spent the peaceful days of a graceful old age,
until God took him to the better
w.
THE CLASSIS OF PARAMUS has made the followFORSYTH.— At South Bend, Ind., Sept. 22, Maude ing arrangements for the Installation of the Rev.
L., daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. Forsyth, aged
Mr. Johnston as pastor of the sd Church In Lodi, N.J.
11 years and 8 months.
Date, Nov. 4, 1801, at 7.30 p.m. The Rev. N. H. Van
She was a child of such an excellent spirit, that Arsdale, D.D.. President of Classis,to preside and
James 3: 17, ” First pure, then peccable, gentle, and read the form. The Rev. W. B. Manchee to preach
easy to lie entreated,”seemed to be her most DUing the sermon.
funeral text. Her father gave as his reason for the
The Installationof the Rev. Geo. Seibert as pastor
selectionof one of the hymns to be sung, “ because of tlie Church at Garfield,N. J., will take place Nov.
she never sat down to her organ and left it without 10, 1891, at 7.90 p.m. The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdule,
playing and singing, ‘ Nearer, my God, to Thee.’ ”
D.D., President of Classis,to preside and read the
And so strong was the attachment between her and form. The ReV. J. H. Whitehead to preach the serher schoolmates, that seven of them who liad agreed
J. C. Van Deventer, 8. C.
with her that whoever died first should have the
others for honorary pall-bearers,acted as such at her
THE address of the Rev. Alex. H. Young, D.D., Is
burial, dressed In white, with white flower wreaths
changed from Newton, N. J.. to 17 W. Park Strict,
around their heads.
Newark, N. J.

angels?
drew

worth investing:

Some

Resolved, That our sympathies be extended to
widow and the children, who have lost a kind

i

How Savings Grow.
rpHIS

we

publication.

he thought to see a heavenly
LENGEL.—
At oOUMl
South Bend,, IDU*t
Ind., Oct. 7th,
ReuKIi U EaLa*"- 'AV
lid, Mrs.
M PH. iv£U~
countenance shine down upon him the
ben Lengel, aged oti years. She was a member of the
window vanished. In its place there German
man Reformed Church. His spirit had gone. It
was hoped,
hoped to meet her seven childrenwho had died
appeared a grate of glowing coals just long before, the eldest of them at the age of five years.
like the one in the room, and the child And the home of her husband being near the cemetery, her body was borne to Ita burial by “ bearers,”
knew that it was no window of heaven followed by a long procession of friends on foot.
MACFARLAND.— Grace V. MacFarlard,one of the
at all that he had seen, but only a pic- dear little lambs of the Huguenot Church and Sundayture that the Are had made against the school on Staten Island, died Oct. IB, aged nine years.
She was a regular attendant at (jhurch and Sundayclouds. Now that it had faded the school,ami retained in her memory all the GoldenTexts, which she could readily and correctly repeat
world looked cold and dark, and his at any f
Her favorite portion of the Bible was
heart was sad, for heaven had seemed the 23d Psalm:
“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.”
so near, why could he not see the And the hymn she loved to sing was:

just os

In

the

would be!”
with wondering joy and awe

the child gazed steadily upwards, but

no more dialing.

—AHce W. Emcrwn, in

do what

husband and father, and that we commend them to
Him who doeth all things well.
4. Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
placed upon our record*, and that a copy engrossed
with our names be presentedto the family, and that
they be given to The ChristianIntelligencer for

those beautiful and noble traits of Christian character, that came down to him, under the grace of God,

angel, how glorious that

Until Thou Shalt give
In this, 05

sound, in every activityhelpful.
Who ever passed through that wide Jamaica lawm
and entered that long, spacious mansion without experiencing a hospitalityas large as the bouse Itself?
A long time he was a leading elder In the Reformed
Church. For many yeara he was the Principalof

coming?
Suddenly there appeared among the
clouds a window, a window' in heaven!
Surely he saw angel wings.- Slowly
they moved. “ O to see the face of an

Thy hand
me freedom
Thy better land.”

I’ll

minded Ju*tlee,-lnthe Church on every doctrine

How the wind blew the clouds over
the hills; would they never stop

been slighting all that while.

Father,”

In him was seen the good old-faahionedDutch
burgher, unostentatiousbut honored by everybody;
nerves not easily excited but always steady in the
right; In the home everything that was hospitable. In
the town a universal frfc»nd and advlaer,-an even-

sky.

As he flew swsy In the moonlight
1 turned to my tart with s smile.

“

Long Island near the present site of Creed1808; at an early age be entered Rutgers
Col ege; graduated from the tlni verity of Pennsylvania In 182o; was afterwards a merchant In the city
of New York, until delicate health forced a retirement U> the country.
Mr. Brinckerhoff was a typical representationof a
class of men. so distinctas almost to be called a race,
that Is fast passing away.
Boro on

moor In

in

3.

the

we

These were the child’s most precious
By order of Consistory.Samuel Wells, Clerk.
Union Hall Academy, aud a goodly number who
playthings, and with them lie had been studied under him afterwards became leaders
IN MEMORI AM. - Monuments executed from spetrying to build a castle like the one in business,the pulpit, and the liar.
cial designs. Set In any part of the United States.
It need not be said that his genial nature always
J. A R. Lamb, 30 Carmine St., New York.
the picture which was pasted in the remembered bis pupils with gratlfl<iatlon, and he was
wont to speak of their high character or good success
lid of his grandmothers work-box ; but with a father’s pride.
Notices and Acknowledgments.
Mr. BrinckerhofTs last years have been spent in
the walls would not stand, so he left it Englewood, N. J., near the residenceof his son, Mr.
SPECIAL meeting of the Classis of Montgomery
and went to the window, where his Elbert A. Brinckerhoff. Here, with every attention willA be
held at Fonda, Oct 26, at 11 a.m., to rcveive
love could offer, in a community whose brcad Chriseyes travelled from the river to the tian culture appreciated his deep worth, Illustrating Rev. J. G. Gebhartl, and arrange for his Installation

The flutt’ring and pecking grew Heiver,
As I strove to set him free.
And not till he sank exhausted
Could I help him to liberty.

I’d

hlx age.

odds and ends from a carpenters shop.

found between the sasbe*
A dear little birdie caught;
And hts frantic efforts for freedom
Ware availing less than naught.

me

corner the grandmother sat

N. Brinckerhoffdied at
Englewood, N. J., Oct. 1U, 1801, In the 88d year of

and thinking. On the rug before the
fire were scattered some such blocks,

I

For the birdie had taught

was

BRINCKERHOFF.—John

her high-backed rocking chair, knitting

Made me quickly turn that way.
There

it

ckMfaff opportunities, and that
have to do with all our might.

life’*

body:

child, tired

ground,
I

CLUNY

Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell, Rev. Peter Stryker,
D.D.,and Miss Emily 8. Hanaway, both of this city.
12, by

T was a winter day. A

“T

Russian, Louis XIV

and

over'

A Window

six-pair
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DRESS TRIMMINGS

ABSOWTEIY PURE
A fine importation of

Woman’s Company
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rare and unique designs.
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we confidentlybelieve, eventually be worth
IT INCREASE SO

$365.

Persian and Turkey Carpets

procesa forcanninn and DreserTlns frwvi* i\a rwru«,.r,.
icala; never spoils; cooking onneceMary; flavors retained and it solves the
nirr aitav wine question by furnishing the pure Juice of the grape unchanged atall seasons. -i
CAUt*K women only are employed in our factories; they are surrounded by Christian Influences
hitVrw inThP ^m°nh mak»e i^111 ,Dd#P*nd®ni5 Is sold only to women, who Will, by their
interest In the company. Influence grocers to sell our goods, thus benefiting us.
».™ excellent busTnSi women (demonstrated by their

sola

Special sizes for Dining-Roomi and

« desired on monthly payment* of $2.50

_

w

Mary Allen West. Editor of THB UNION
Mrs. J. B. Lewis, Lady Mgr. World's Fair.

Moiled aid

per share.

Mme. Demoreet, Pub. Dsmonst's Magazint.

ST.

WOMAN’S CANNING AND PRESERVING
Croesrs IspHHS bT THURBEK.

WHYUMD

* CO.,
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ORIENTAL RUGS.

SPRAGUE, WARal

It
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Nxw York Omcs,

\

51 Wall Strict.
1843.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will fcsue Policies making loss payable In
F.ngland.

Assets for the Security of Us Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profitsof the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
Iwued bearing interna in accordancewith its CharJ. D. Joses, President
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
A. A. Ravin, 3d Vlce-Pres’t
H.

Chapman, Secretary.

ODD PATTERNS IN EXTRA

SUPERS

reduced prices.

CLOTHS.

OIL

A large quantity of Remnants Id Heavy Sheets, 4. 6
and 8 yards wide, to be closed out at nominal prices.

UPHOLSTERY.

LOOK FOB THIS WINDOW.
Hooey saved by buying direct from the

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE BUG IMPORTING
HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

VAN GAASBEEK A ARKELL
«35

BROADWAY, CORNER

IN

CHENILLE END LACE CURTAINS
*

AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

New York.

AND THE

Five years ago we cautioned investors,and
predicted there would be trouble in Western
mortgages In those States where the numerous
new companies springing up created a reckless
over-competition.Three years ago we quit
doing any new business in Kansas and every
ether Northern State.
Years ago when few people would invest in

1

FURNITURE

SIXTH- AYE., 13th

time to take something else.
Kansas is properous, and is reducing her
jTJiortgai;e indebtedness. (’ntnp^tlMnn fQrHir>rtgage is gone, and when the weeding-out process gets little farther along Kansas will again
be a good field for safe mortgage loans. *
The Alliance Legislature passed no law affecting mortgages or the credit of the State, and
will not at the next session two years hence.
We have had 20 years’ experience in investments. Never lost a dollar. In every instance
principal and interest has been paid at maturity. We have returned to investors $13,800,000.

m

WATKINS

L.

M.CO.

2 Wall Street, Cor. Broadway,

New York.

J. B.

HENRY DICKINSON,

Manager...
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half of all diseases come from
errors in diet

Send for Free Sample of
Garfield Tea to 319 West
45th Street, New York City.

ELD TEA

Hi

ealingfcur**Sick Headache;
rest oreaCom plea ion ;careaCon»tlpat Ion.
__ of bssd

Carved Wood witk
Bronze Details. Send
for IllustratedHand*

Book

containing
designs

J.

&
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TABLES

Cash.)

Through

Classical Course. *

Elective Course in History, Philosophy, Greek, Latin, German, French,
Mathematics, Astronomy, Chemistry,

The

Scientific Department
THE

18

State College.

Scholarships.

Net surplus ....................... ....• 1,404.506 28
Total Assets ...... ................ $9,001,19268

I.
~r

;

A course in agriculture.

II. A course in

---

civil

engineering and

mechanics.

III. A course in chemistry.
IV. A course in electricity.
V. A course in biology,

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

AND A

Cash in Banks. .........................
$113,40082
Six Weeks’ Winter Lecture Counse
Bonds and Mortgages, being flret lien
on Real Estate ...................... 666,lfi000 in Agriculture.
United States Stocks (market value).. .. 2,273,450 00
and full apparatus in each deBank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
partment.
(market value) ..... .................2 724,46000
State and City Bonds (market value)
527,707 08
For catalogues or any information, adLoans on Stocks, payable on demand.
500,100 00
dress
Interest due on 1st January, 1801 ...... 48,988 94
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
S.
A.M., Registrar,
Agents ........................
674,88871
Rutgers
College.
Real Estate ............................ 1,375,064 0>

New

.

.
.

UPSON,

IRVING

AUSTIN SCOTT,

Total .............................. $9,091,19268

D. A.

J. H.

H.

J.

HEALD, President,

WASHBURN. G. SNOW, JR.,
Vice-Presidents.
BIGELOW, T. GREENE,

Ph.D., LL.D., Pres-

ident.

E.

L.

»

FERRIS, A.

B.

Secretaries.
M. BURT18, Assistant Secretaries

RfCMOVAT.

COLLEGIATE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Founded 1633 under control of the Collegiate Dutch
Church. Reorganized 1887.
Classical and Business

REUBEN NICHOLLS,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDER,
TO 1521

BRANDYWINE ST., PHILA.

Counwo. Primary Deportment.
women.

Preparation for all colleges fpr men and

L. C.
242

Organs on Hand and Built to Order. Repairing, Revoicing and Tuning a Specialty.
All Work First Class. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Orders Solicited.

My

gait

t

28.

A.M., Head Mahler,

WEST SEVENTY-FOURTH

NEW YORK

ST.,

CITY.

RUTGERS COLLEGE
JOSEPH GILLOirS

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,

188a

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Preparatory School,
New Brunswick, N. J. Founded 1786, domical,
scientific,

__

OYE

CINCINNATI BELL FOUND RY C O
-Cincinnati,O..aols makers of the ’ Biymyer”
Churrh, Nohool and Fire Alarm Bella*
Catalogue with over 8200 testimonials.

and buslneascourses.
E. R-

PATSON, A.

M.,

v,

XV

LAMB,

B9 Carmine Srsirr,
NEW YORK.

new

$350 ($50

Five Full Courses

CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $3,000,00001
Reserve Premium Fund ................
3,700,312(10
Unpaid Lome* and Taxes ..............842,570 (»
Sinking Fund ......................... 44,7W27

14th STS.

most noted physician

Kansas mortgages they were first-class and
made a splendid record for prompt payment.
When everybody wanted Kansas mortgages
was a good time to go elsewhere. When everybody wants any particularinvestmentis a good

Ii

KNiPP

lor the best (Classical) Fntrance Examinations;
1st #4 >0 ($100 -Cash;) 2d

50 Free

W.

MPPMD

1891.

Moan Prizes

day of January, 1801.

.

signs, which we will close out at prices far below that
charged for flrst-class work elsewhere.
Parties purchasing their eaverinm from us can
have their furniture reupholsterra and covered
in the best manner at moderate charges.

Term opens September 23d,

Seventy-fifthSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the first

.

During the summer we have upholsteredsome
elegant PARLOR SUITS, our own exclusivede-

J.

Fall examinations for admission September 22d, 1891.

New Jersey

.

KANSAS
ALLIANCE

New Brunswick, N.

OFFICE, NO. 110 BROADWAY.

THE CITY.

in the latest designs and in all the leading makes,

22d ST.,

8T.t

RUTGERS COLLEGE,

OF NEW YORK.

$100 000 worth Furniture Coverings, Hangings,
Plush, Ac.,

AT LOWEST PRICES

GRAND

Bis floors occupied exclusively by us for
the sole of BCIlllnery, Fancy and Dresa
Goods, etc.

INSURANCE COMPANY

which we believe will wear equal to a Body Brussels,
aRd.!iL*Uk‘ and etIect Hob “ » WUtoo.
to close out quickly at greatly

311 1-2 to 321

SONS,

Physics, Biology, and English Literature, in Junior and Senior years.

HOME

call special attention to our

NEW WEAVE INGRAINS
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yifa 6\

ROVALWILTONS
ter.
AXMINSTERS
We
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EDW. RIDLEY

ORUANIZXD

THE PRICE OF AN^RD INARY VELVET.

.

BATS

Co.

CARPETS.
AND

/«-

Promptly and accurately filled.

SKIN

do

(Special), 25c. pair.

ORDERS BY MAIL

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

liCT!, thlcsgo

At Positive Bargains.

w.

worth

New York.

CO.,

Tsr>. asd

Black Beaded Sleeves

309, 811,

ton, D. C*

Sample sent on receipt of 25 cts. for express charges. No clUffjjkf" *** sample
“i* advertisement appears in forty papers this month, and less than 4,000
snares are now for sale. We will reserve any number of shares for you until you

im^ra

yd;

Tip r

of extra flue quality.

IsabellaBeecher Hooker, sister late Henry ITard
Beecher, Lady Mgr. World's Fair.
A. M. Dolph, mV# of SenatorQ Dolpk, Washing-

Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, Pres. SorosU Club, N. Y.

United

LSPLMDLOTof

VALUE.

Ana* oeMMiaaioxB...

SIGNAL.

Black 811k Gimp, with Milan drops, $6c.
75.

aid Lion Sis.

HOW MANY SHARES WILL YOU TAKE? THEY ARE $25 EACH, PAR

_

Black Beaded Ornament Passementrie. with
fringed ends, 8 inches deep, 75c. a yard; worth $150.

Libraries.

All money received after 4.000 shares are sold will be returned to parties seodins
it. as price is then advanced 204 above par.

...

Fine OanetilleSteel and Colored Beaded Jewel
Trimmings, at fific., 80c., $1.00, $1.26. $1.75 a yard Cheap.

scientific

\hnSivwr^.u»rdTOwXnhye IJHSS^eftS

• Swc*

Black and Colored Ribbon Fringes, ends finished

25c. a yard.

MUCH?

WHY WILL
h»T« the only

Inch, 10 Inch, 16 Inch, DiDOIIII
yd. $1.00 yd. $2.00 yd. BAnUAIH.

4

50r.

Plain Black Bilk or Beaded Heddlngs, used for
drew or millinery trimming, at 5c., »c.. 15c.. »•.,

owcm, iiuw uUt*reu bi oso per snare.
P61, annum, will then be worth about $365; $25

will,

CllT JET FRINGES.

with silk drops, $2.50 yard.

vyui

of

®n a1b“18
in'ested now

Antique Carpets

Black One out Jet Beaded Medici collars at $l.0i>,
$1.50, $2.00 U) $8.50 each.

Head Master. '
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